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to PaRty!

Friday, May 3 
Class Dinners
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Look for Details  
after January 1
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FrOM thE hEad’S dESk

curious, deep-thinking learners 
develop with the guidance and example of curious, 
deep-thinking teachers. meeting the challenge 
of educating students at higher levels requires 
that teachers continue learning and improving. 
improvement of skills and the implementation 
of new instructional strategies fuels change and, 
in turn, passionate learning. This Bulletin is a 
celebration of our teachers as models of lifelong 
learners. in the pages that follow, you will read 
about examples of individual commitment to 
continued self-improvement.  

at Pingree, we know that each of us plays 
a leadership role in creating this learning 
community. When the learning of a teacher 
stands still, the learning of students will too. We 
believe professional growth is imperative, and that 
educators must continually set goals to improve 
and take the steps necessary to reach those goals. 

Professional breakthroughs are the result of 
aspiration, inspiration, and perspiration. i am 
inspired by what our teachers are striving to learn 
and accomplish. The pursuit of something new, 

interesting, and exciting to share with students must be a constant and enthusiastic quest. in the words 
of abigail adams, “learning is not attained by chance, it must be sought for with ardor and attended 
to with diligence.” i sincerely hope you enjoy reading what our teachers are doing to attend to their 
learning with ardor and diligence.

Warm regards,

2  |  www.pingree.org

Tim Johnson with “Think and be Free” 
sculpture by Dale Rogers on display 
as part of this year’s Flying Horse  
Outdoor Sculpture exhibit at Pingree.
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Think your gift doesn’t 
make a difference?

THink 
again.
a bushel of locally 
grown apples for  
snack .....................$20

200 lbs. of clay  
for Mrs. Taft’s 
ceramics class .......$50

a team uniform...$100

MacBook ..........$1,000

average financial 
aid grant .........$24,000

Pingree Fund gifts of 
aLL sizes go to work 
immediately. Your gift 
supports financial aid, 
faculty professional 
development, academic, 
athletic and artistic 
programs, technology 
improvements and  
much more.



by Christina Grenier

?Commons
Whya Learning



The lights are low, but the activity level is high. 
Students with iPads, laptops, and other devices 

gather around collaboration stations, work in groups 
on sofas, and congregate on inviting oversized 
beanbag chairs. 

You have entered The hub. 

What used to be the old annex to the library was transformed 
over the summer from a computer classroom with traditional rows 
of desktop computers facing a teacher’s area and SmartBoard into a 
dynamic space accommodating 20 students grouped by fives with a 
shared computer monitor. 

When not in use for classes, the annex was frequented by students 
as a quiet place for studying, programming, or printing assignments.  
The hub, in contrast, buzzes with student activity all day.

classes do still meet in The hub. in preparation for an upcoming 
test, for example, history teacher Katie faulkner’s modern european 
history students recently used the collaboration stations to jointly 
compose and edit google documents which they then compared with 
those of the other groups. The hub’s design and technology, partnered 
with teachers’ pedagogy, allow students to practice the full range of 
auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning. it is “incredible to see the 
collaborative work that can take place in the hub,” notes ms. faulkner. 
“no student is left out of the process. Whether conducting individual 
research on laptops or giving feedback on the notes projected on 
group monitors, every student was engaged and contributing. as 
a teacher i could look around and immediately know what stage of 

You have entered the huB

“
“

It’s incredible to see the collaborative 

work that can take place in the Hub.

– Ms. FauLkner
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the process each group was in by looking at their group 
monitor, and when i wanted to give feedback to a group, 
the entire class could turn their attention to that group’s 
monitor and benefit from the feedback as well.” 

The collaboration extends beyond students in classes  
to the adults in our community who continuously model 
how to rethink our pedagogy and physical spaces to 
enhance our core curriculum. in fact, it is the frequent 
teamwork among members of the educational resource 
center, library, Technology department and Writing 
center that led Pingree to reshape the old annex and 
library from a traditional classroom and book repository, 
to a learning commons that allows for dynamic 
collaboration, individual quiet study, private group work, 
peer tutoring, and writing help, all supported by a team 

of faculty who now call the space their home. Technology 
department members Tammy conrad and david 
medvitz as well as library director meghan o’neill 
researched and visited cutting-edge universities and 
corporations to view innovative spaces that encourage 
cultures of creative thinking; as Writing center director, 
i researched the learning commons model and attended 
the sixth annual learning commons conference in 
calgary, canada.  collectively, we agreed that Pingree 
should transition into a learning commons model 
simply because the learning commons encourage the 
best practices to support success. 

our aim to transform our educational space is 
confirmed by contemporary research. in Thinking Made 

Visible: How to Promote Engagement, Understanding, and 

a dynamic space where 
educators and students  
easily and readily interact. 
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Independence for All Learners, the authors ron ritchart, 
mark church, and Karin morrison define a “culture 
of thinking as places where a group’s collective as well 
as individual thinking is valued, visible, and actively 
promoted as part of the regular, day-to-day experience of 
all group members.” Pioneers in the learning commons 
model david V. loertscher and carol Koechlin confirm 
this ideology, asserting, “The role of the learning 
commons is to ensure that everyone has access to the 
best tools, resources, skills, and supports to work and 
play and learn. it is about creating a culture of learning 
by fostering habits of mind conducive to learning how 
to learn. These habits include curiosity, a desire to make 
sense of the world, empathy for others, value of self, the 
need to take charge, and a sense of community.” The habits 
that loertscher and Koechlin refer to clearly reflect the 
Pillars of a Pingree School education which develop and 
encourage critical thinking, discipline of mind, and civic 
engagement. Pingree’s learning commons will provide 
the collaborative, creative student-centered environment 
that reinforces critical disciplines of mind necessary to 
succeed in tomorrow’s world.

With the completion of The hub and moving forward 
into designing the learning commons spaces, we have 
been seeking input from our trustees, parents, faculty, staff 
and students. last spring we began with focus groups and 
solicited opinions from students about favored learning 
activities, assignments, and environments, as well as 
how they use library space and what improvements 
they would like. overwhelmingly, feedback confirmed 
that flexibility is necessary, both in terms of spaces and 
furniture. Students want to choose from quiet, individual 
study spaces, spaces for group work, traditional tables 
and chairs, and comfortable lounge seating. We plan to 
continue to work with the community’s needs and input 
as we move forward, for as david Weinberger, expert 
on the impact of the internet on education, writes, “[i]f 
all the adults and students in the school participate in 
the construction of both a personal and collaborative 
learning environment, the likelihood of exemplary 
excellence rises exponentially.” 

indeed, the learning commons environment allows 
students to manage their own interaction with materials 
and collaborate with peers — whether over computer 
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The role of 

the Learning 

Commons is 

to ensure that 

everyone has 

access to the 

best tools, 

resources, 

skills, and 

supports to 

work and play 

and learn. 
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The Learning Commons 
environment allows students to 
manage their own interaction with 
materials and collaborate with peers.
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devices or textbooks — which leads to stronger student 
engagement overall. as dr. Joann deak, author, psychologist, 
and expert on the adolescent brain, explained to faculty, 
students, and parents in September, when adolescents are in 
a learning environment interacting directly with peers, their 
brains immediately respond, prompting them to engage 
more and take greater intellectual risks. Brain imagery 
research also shows that the more flexible and dynamic their 
learning environment, the better students will be at retaining 
information. 

There are multiple opportunities for others to benefit from 
the learning commons, including Prep@Pingree students 
during the summer months, Pingree masters students during 
the evening hours, middle school students who enroll in 
Pingree’s year-round school enrichment programs, Princeton 
review students, and many Pingree parent community groups. 
looking forward, we plan to host a learning commons 
conference for new england schools dedicated to creating, 
integrating, maintaining, and enhancing a learning commons. 
Potentially, the space offers itself to host many diverse meetings 
and conferences. The breadth of our community involvement 
and outreach reflects Pingree’s commitment to forward 
thinking. 

in the meantime, we hope you have the opportunity 
to listen to Pingree students reflecting on their day as they 
exit our front doors. Whether they were watching YouTube 
tutorials on triangle congruence in their math class, designing 
desk organizers in their engineering class using Sketchup, 
discussing student-selected projected passages or images on 
the SmartBoard in american cultural Studies, or Skyping 
with authors of renown in english class, there is a true sense 
of how active, creative, and participatory the Pingree culture  
is. and if you want to experience the collaborative community 
in person, come visit!

Christina Grenier is Director of the Pingree Writing Center and teacher in the 
English Department. She has taught at Pingree for seven years. 
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note: If you want to read more 
about teaching to today’s adolescents, 
Chris Grenier recommends Henry 
Jenkins, Confronting the Challenges of 
Participatory Culture: Media Education 
for the 21st Century. Cambridge: MIT 
Press, 2009.
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This winter, 2012–2013, marks the 25th season of Pingree’s 
girls ice hockey program, which makes it a full ten years 
older than the sport’s olympic debut in nagano, Japan, in 
1998. girls ice hockey at Pingree accompanied the opening 
of the h. alden Johnson, Jr. hockey rink in 1988.

The first coach, Pingree alumnus Jim maclaughlin ’84, 
recalls that a couple of girls had asked for a girls ice hockey 
team, but there was never enough ice time at the rinks the 
school used in essex and at gordon college. Then, when 
those rinks closed and Pingree built its own, “we had time 
for a girls team,” the former Pingree and union college 

hockey standout says. following his graduation from 
college, Jim returned to South hamilton to coach the 
first girls team and teach english. “That first year, we had 
19 girls sign up.” among them were some figure skaters 
but barely anyone who had ever played ice hockey before. 
“We even had a volunteer goalie, Tracy cohen, who had 
never been a goalie before in any sport,” Jim recalls. for 
uniforms, the girls donned boys lacrosse shirts. other 
equipment was culled from the maclaughlin basement 
where there was a collection amassed from the four boys 
in the family who had played ice hockey for Pingree. Some 
other generous souls donated goalie equipment.

Girls Hockey Marks 25th Season

2011 – 2012 girls varsity hockey team.
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in the beginning, the focus was on basic skating and 
shooting lessons. “i ran the first two or three weeks of 
practices like a beginning hockey clinic,” says Jim. “But 
the girls were easy to coach. They were eager. Those early 
girls in the late ’80s and early ’90s enjoyed playing a new 
sport and taking on a new challenge. They liked being on 
the cutting edge of it. for the really good athletes, playing 
something that took the speed, the conditioning, and the 
occasional collision was very attractive.”  

By the end of the first season, coach maclaughlin 
announced, “We’ve come a long way since the first day of 
practice,” acknowledging the team’s steady improvement. 
The gadfly noted, “in the first challenge against BB&n, 
Sara gummere scored Pingree’s first goal. The team’s 
strong defense was headed by seniors lesley Tone, andrea 
moore, and heidi elwell. Juniors Jen Karl and Krista 
Scharfenberger also played well. Volunteer goalie Tracy 
cohen did a great job.”

The program, according to Jim, took about three years 
to really take off. at first it was the only one on the north 
Shore, though concord academy, governor dummer 
and Brooks had teams. in 1992, the girls started playing 
as a full varsity team and created the eastern independent 
league with dana hall, Berwick, newton country 
day, and Winsor. They soon followed the longstanding 
tradition of a boys holiday tournament with Brooks and 
govs by starting their own. 

during Jim’s time as coach, he won five eastern 
independent league championships, four coach of 
the Year awards, and saw several girls go on to play in 
college, notably holly o’donohue at rPi, 
Sarah carpenter at middlebury, amanda 
Weber at Williams, Stephanie morgan at 
connecticut college, and ashley Bell at 
Trinity. “i’m most proud of that,” he says.

and what will he never forget? “at one 
of the first games, a girl collided with 
someone and knocked her over. She 
could have had the puck and gone in for 
the shot but instead she skated back to 
say she was sorry. i told her there’s no 
apologizing in hockey!”

Sarah carpenter ’97, one of Jim’s protégés, took over for 
him as girls head varsity coach in 2007–2008. a former 
captain at middlebury where her team had a 136-game 
winning streak and won the national title her junior and 
senior year, Sarah has been able to fill Jim’s big shoes, being 
named eil coach of the Year four or her first five years.

She recalls her years as a Pingree student playing 
hockey, a sport she first learned as a four-year-old with a 
red ribbon affixed to her helmet by her dad to make her 
stand out from the boys. “When i started we only had one 
team. everyone was varsity so there were people on the ice 
who didn’t know how to skate at all, along with those who 
had experience. in fact, 90 percent of the girls had never 
played ice hockey before they came here, so ten percent of 
us had to teach the others along with the coach. Still we 
won the eils the two years i was here and the next year, 
and four of us went on to play college hockey. ”

But times have changed. “now we have varsity and jv,” 
explains Sarah. “There’s been tremendous growth in girls 
hockey so we have girls with lots of experience on varsity 
and the level of hockey is much stronger. it’s great because 
it translates into better games and better practices.” in 
addition, more girls are going off to play college hockey. 
“While we haven’t won eils since i’ve been here,” Sarah 
says, “We are competitive in our league. We’ve lost twice in 
overtime, once in double overtime.”

What else has changed in 25 years? Well, for one 
thing, the girls have  “proper uniforms,” boasts Sarah. no 
more boys lacrosse shirts or hand-me-downs from the 
maclaughlin brothers!  –JK

Pingree’s first girls hockey team.



it sounded like a bunch of hippies spray painting 
daisies and peace signs on a grassy meadow. While i’m 
all for peace and nature, and daisies, i remained wary of 
the name without knowing much else about the retreat 
itself. But what the heck? life is short. The application 
deadline was the next day. i had insomnia. Plenty of 
time. i applied.

historically, artist retreats are places for professional 
working artists to remove themselves from the demands 
of everyday life and focus on developing their artistic 
practice in a bucolic setting. Typically artists work 
independently for anywhere from a week to a year on 
a project they’ve submitted with their application. retreats 
tend to be intense environments, tinged with an edge of 
competition, but also suffused with shared focus. artists 
often credit their retreat experience as the reason they 
were able to finish, or start, a major project. 

The freedom art retreat shared many aspects of a 
“typical” artist retreat — a pastoral setting outside of 
north conway, nh (complete with a pond), a rigorous 
application process, and a focused week of intense artistic 
development. however there were a few unexpected 
rules: everyone worked collaboratively, and there were 
to be no finished products at the end of the retreat. 
The focus was on the process and developing new ways 
of working. Primarily made up of Boston area theater 
artists, the retreat included a wide range of designers, 
playwrights, directors, and dramaturgs. from a senior 
majoring in theater at umass-amherst to a Broadway 
costume designer to an american repertory Theater 
director, collectively we possessed hundreds of years of 
widely divergent experiences and skills.

Freedom Art Retreat 
over the course of the 

week I forged strong 

bonds with 12 other 

artists… I learned about 

12 different working 

processes, styles of 

communication, and 

senses of humor. “

“
by barbara WhItney



Freedom 
different groups were assigned every 

day. We were given a prompt and a directive 
to create a performance piece by 6 p.m. that 
night. days were spent conceptualizing, 
wrestling with metaphor, building, writing, 
and rehearsing.

over the course of the week i forged 
strong bonds with 12 other artists. i wrote, 
designed, directed, and performed in six 
different pieces. i learned about 12 different 
working processes, styles of communication, 
and senses of humor.

i walked away from the retreat with 12 
new friends, the beginning of an artistic 
community, lots of random props (including 
a pair of fighting lizards, a cauliflower brain, 
and a paper boat on a stick), new projects on 
the horizon, and a renewed sense of identity 
and artistic inquiry.

after four years of full-time teaching it 
was amazing to be a student again and to be 
reminded how challenging and exhilarating 
it can be to learn a new approach.

i almost lost out on a transformative 
experience simply because i scoffed at the 
name. i’m glad i banished my inner critic 
and got some freedom instead.

Barbara Whitney is Pingree’s theater director. 

this summer, barbara Whitney 

directed of bread and Paper 

which recently premiered at 

Puppets in the Green mountains: an 

International Festival of Unusual 

theater. next, she’ll be working 

on a collaborative project with the 

boston-based theater company 

Liars and believers and Zero arrow 

theatre, the second space of the 

american repertory theatre.
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HeLP uS geT a  
SHOveL in THe  

gROunD in  
SPRing 2013!
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new FaciLiTieS wiLL incLuDe:

at 14,000+ square feet, the two-story expansion 
to our visual and performing arts facilities will include:

aRTS LOweR LeveL
•	 New	Entry	Lobby
•	 Arts	Department	“Nest”
•	 Dance	Studio
•	 Dressing	Rooms	(2)
•	 Darkroom
•	 Photography	Classroom/Lab
•	 Digital	Photography	Classroom/Lab
•	 Scene	Shop
•	 Ceramics	Studio	(12	wheels)
•	 Kiln	room

aRTS uPPeR LeveL
•	 Upper	Lobby
•	 Instrumental	Classroom
•	 Instrument	Storage	Lockers
•	 Recording	Studio	and	Control	Booth
•	 Class	Locker	Area	(2)
•	 Digital	Music	Lab	
•	 Choral/Recital	Room
•	 Practice	Studio	(2)
•	 Ensemble	Classroom
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new FaciLiTieS wiLL incLuDe:

at 34,000+ square feet, our new  
athletics facility will include:

aTHLeTicS FaciLiTY
•	 Entry	Hall/Security	Desk
•	 84'	Basketball	Court	(3)
•	 94'	Basketball	Court
•	 Bleachers
•	 Athletic	Director	Office
•	 Asst.	Athletic	Director	Office
•	 Visiting	Team	Room	(2)
•	 Multipurpose	Classroom
•	 Equipment	Storage	Room
•	 Sports	History	Wall
•	 Trophy	Display	Wall

•	 Girls’	Locker	Room
•	 Boys’	Locker	Room
•	 Coaches	Locker	Room	(2)
•	 Referree	Locker	Room
•	 Training	Suite
  Trainer Office
	 	 Whirlpool/Ice	Room
  Taping Station
	 	 Tables	(6)
  Functional training area
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THE CAMPAIGN FOR
ARTS, ATHLETICS, AND ACCESS

we’ve RaiSeD MORe THan  

$11 MiLLiOn  
SO FaR TOwaRD 
OuR gOaL OF 
$20 MiLLiOn. 

ScAn tHe QR code oR go to WWW.PingRee.oRg/cAMPAign to tAke 

A viRtuAl touR oF tHe neW FAcilitieS And leARn MoRe About tHe 

cAMPAign FoR ARtS, AtHleticS, And AcceSS.

Join us in transforming our campus and 
ensuring that we are accessible to talented  

and motivated students of all means.
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on the  
road to 
cambodia

Five Pingree faculty members, supported by professional development grants 

from Pingree, spent time last summer learning, teaching, and being re-energized 

in ways that are reverberating throughout the halls and classrooms of our school.

here are their stories. 

Summer SojournS 
benefit Faculty and our community

if you happen to find yourself 
at a roadside stand in 
cambodia some day, Pingree Technology 
educator Dave Medvitz has these words 
of advice for you: given a choice between fried 
tarantula and fried crickets, go for the crickets. They’re 
a lot tastier. dave spent two weeks in cambodia last 
summer, thanks to a professional development grant and 
a tour for teachers arranged by Where There Be dragons, 
an agency in colorado that specializes in teacher and 
student tours to exotic locations such as Jordan, Bolivia, 
nepal, and cambodia. “The emphasis is on local culture, 
history, development, and sustainability,” explains dave. 
“it’s not just a hop on the bus and drive-by-the-Parthenon 
kind of thing.”

crickets and tarantula were not the only new taste treats. 
“There were lots of fruits and vegetables that i’d never heard 

of before, such as dragonfruit, rambutan, and 
durian,” says dave. “We made a pledge to each other to try 
something every day that we’d never tried before.” one 
thing he could count on at every meal, though: rice. in 
fact, cambodians were aghast if anyone wanted a meal 
without some.

medvitz and his ten travelmates were led by three tour 
guides, a cambodian (“one of the greatest young men i’ve 
ever met”), an englishwoman who lived in cambodia but 
now resides in nepal, and a canadian who now lives in 
cambodia. all speak Khmer. The group traveled to four 
different locations in the country, first spending three days 
near the southern coast where they stayed in a lodge on 
a pepper plantation. There they engaged in orientation 
activities, learned about local sustainability efforts, and 
visited an arts school that specializes in land mine 
rehabilitation by helping children who have lost limbs.
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Their next stop was Phnom Penh, the capital, where 
they spent a good deal of time studying the cambodian 
genocide. on a visit to the genocide museum, dave 
bumped into caroline lubbock ’08 who was touring after 
college. now that’s a small world!

Before leaving Phnom Penh, the group visited the 
killing fields memorial, spoke with the head of the 
genocide documentation center, and spoke with a 
documentary filmmaker who spent years interviewing the 
second in command of the Khmer rouge. “There are lots 
of Khmer rouge still in the government,” dave explains, 
“so the filmmaker feels at risk because of his knowledge 
and remains underground when in cambodia.”

next stop for the troop of teachers was an island up the 
mekong river with no electricity, no running water, and 
no paved roads. “We spent three nights with local families,” 
dave recalls. “We planted rice one morning. it was the 
hardest work i’ve ever done. i thought we’d been out there 
for three hours, but when i looked at my watch, it had only 
been one. i thought i was going to die!”

on the last night on the island, each host family 
contributed a dish for a potluck dinner. They all enjoyed a 
feast with cambodian music and dance with their guests. 
“it was the real thing,” recalls dave, “not some tourist 
attraction.” on the way back down the river to their next 
destination, the group was treated to a viewing of the 
endangered mekong river blue dolphin hundreds of miles 
upriver from the coast. There are said to be only 65 of them 
left in the world. 

Siem reap in the northwest part of the country near 
the angkor Temple complex was their final destination. 

Though they visited a silk factory and the temples, 
dave’s favorite sidetrip was to the land mine museum 
started by a former soldier. This guy has an amazing story,” 
says medvitz. “he had been conscripted by Khmer rouge 
as a kid. When Vietnamese liberated the country, he was 
conscripted by them as a teenager. he never knew his real 
name or when he was born. They called him whatever they 
wanted. after the war was over, he dedicated himself to 
clearing the mines. in the last 20 years, he has, by himself, 
cleared 50,000 land mines with a pair of pliers and a 
bamboo stick. and he created a museum and used the 
proceeds to fund an orphanage for land mine victims.” 

it is easy to understand why dave says that access to 
the cambodian people is what “made” the trip for him. 
This was clearly the “inside tour” of cambodia. how else 
would he have seen the restaurant that was an ngo run by 
a french woman as a career development opportunity to 
train cambodian chefs or the one for street children with 
a companion store that sold jewelry made of trash and 
wallets of paper? 

dave shared his cambodian experiences with the 
Pingree community at a morning meeting and at a Parents 
association meeting. as a member of the learning across 
Borders (laB) committee at Pingree, he hopes his trip 
will inform decisions about future teacher and student 
exchanges. “i would unreservedly endorse Where There 
Be dragons for both teachers and students,” he says. “it 
would be great for the right students, though they need to 
understand what they are getting into because it’s difficult. 
at one point i turned to my roommate and said, ‘This is 
the most experience-rich two weeks of my life.’”

crickets and all. – JK
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a notable triP to Greece

Eric Haltmeier, Pingree’s Music Director, traveled to greece over the summer 
to share his work dealing with musical improvisation in school ensembles at 
the 30th world conference on Music education sponsored by the international 

Society for music education (iSme) and at the music 
in Schools and Teacher education commission 
(miSTec) seminar preceding the larger conference. 
invited to present at both conferences because of his 
groundbreaking work in the field, haltmeier was 
supported by a professional development grant from 
Pingree and through the support of the Pingree Parents 
association. 

haltmeier collaborated with Paul Scea (director of Jazz 
Studies, West Virginia university) and ashely deantonio 
(cranbury School, nJ) in developing a way of teaching 
and performing improvised music called “oh, Pierre!”  
Through this system, students learn a series of hand 
signals, each of which suggest a way of improvising music. 
“By learning to interpret and communicate through these 
cues, students are empowered to make musical choices, 
learn to listen and interact musically with one another, and 
experiment with new and sometimes unusual approaches 
to being creative.” a more thorough explanation of “oh, 
Pierre!” along with sound clips of Pingree students 
using this approach in their playing can be found at 
improvspace.blogspot.com. Students in all of the Pingree 
ensembles have utilized this approach to improvisation, 
and our instrumental ensemble performed a piece at our 
last Spring music concert that featured this experimental 
improvisation.

The miSTec seminar, held in Komotini, focused 
on music education in schools, curricula, assessment 
and teacher education. “at the seminar,” eric explains, 
“75 attendees, including university professors, teachers, 
researchers, and musicians spent an entire week together, 
morning until night, participating in a series of one-

hour workshops and presentations followed by small 
group discussions and dialogue. We got to know each 
other extremely well. all the presentations were in 
english, except for those by the greek music educators 
who provided english translations. it was a very intimate 
gathering of people sharing their work in music 
education.” 

The larger iSme conference, held in Thessaloniki, 
involved 1200 attendees with 12–15 sessions and 
performances going on at any hour. “You could pick and 
choose what was of interest to you,” explains eric. for him, 
a highlight was the place that technology is establishing in 
music education. “as a result of one very impressive session 
i attended, dave medvitz and i will be attending a two-day 
session at umass lowell that will teach the ways in which 
they are merging the computational thinking of computer 
programming with musical composition. how ironic that 
i had to go to greece to connect with umass lowell!” 

eric also connected with Sergio alvarez from the 
federal university of rio de Janeiro who is an expert in 
“choro” music, a form of Brazilian instrumental music. 
alvarez is going to be in the united States on a fulbright 
fellowship this year. “i’m trying to find time for him to 
come to Pingree and introduce students to this music,” 
explains eric.

Walking up the back stairs of the original building 
at Pingree, you can hear some of the results of eric’s 
experience in greece. The conference focused quite a bit 
on technology, including the use of mobile devices and 
social media and their impact on music. eric has already 
started an iPad ensemble, but he promises that’s just the 
beginning. “i have lots of ideas.” – JK
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insPiration in italy

“all of the above.

liz, who has been teaching ceramics at Pingree for 35 
years, attended the annual Potters council conference in 
Tuscany last June for two weeks. The conference included 
a tour of florence, Siena, faenza, and ravenna before the 
group ended up in certaldo, Tuscany, the location of a 
la meridiana ceramics center. While touring, “we went 
to museums, visited potters’ studios, and viewed many 
demonstrations of majolica, the traditional, brightly 
colored, hand painted italian pottery ,” explains liz. “Being 
in florence, touring museums, seeing the original works 
of the renaissance — sculptures, paintings, and pottery 
— was incredible. Since studying art history at Pingree as 
a student of fellowes davis, i had longed to experience 
it firsthand.” When they visited ravenna, famous for its 
Byzantine churches and incredible mosaics, the group 
went to a variety of studios, both modern and traditional, 
where the artists all spoke to them about their work and 
techniques 

in Tuscany, they participated in a four-day workshop 
with demonstrations in terra sigaletta, an ancient method 
of decoration that involves burnishing, very fine slip, and 
a type of raku firing. it produces a beautiful black and 
earth-toned surface similar to greek and native american 
pottery that liz found very intriguing. in ravenna, there 
were also classes by well-known international potters in 
architectural ceramics, throwing, and huge slab vessels. 
once the new art facilities at Pingree are completed, 

liz looks forward to utilizing some of these alternative 
firing techniques and making larger scale pieces with her 
Pingree students. 

for liz, being with fellow artists was as inspiring 
and productive as visiting the studios of the italian 
potters. “We were a group of 24 teachers and artists, a 
variety of people from all over the world with a mutual 
interest in clay. conference members came from South 
africa, australia, canada, Washington state, and the 
Phillipines,” says liz. “i learned a great deal from our 
shared experience. The coming together of knowledge 
and ideas was invaluable.” She especially enjoyed their 
time together living on a rustic horse farm for four days. 

liz hopes to integrate a lot of the methods and 
techniques learned in the workshops into her classes 
at Pingree. She has some ideas for promoting group 
ceramics sculptures and murals. one of these may find 
its way into next year’s flying horse outdoor Sculpture 
exhibit, she surmises. She also hopes to apply the new 
throwing techniques she learned that result in larger, 
more structurally sound bowls. 

The literature for the Potters council conference 
advertised: “Travel has always provided a source of 
inspiration for visual artists. Seeing new things even if 
they are antiquities can make your mind race with new 
ideas.” clearly, liz would concur. “i needed to be away, to 
see italy and its wonders, to be with people who do what 
i do, to be re-energized. and i was.”  – JK

What most inspires an artist? Is it the beauty of the natural world? Being surrounded 
by other artists? Viewing the work of those who have created masterpieces 
through the ages? Ask Pingree’s ceramics teacher Liz Taft and she’ll quickly reply, 
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reverberating in his classroom in South hamilton. lee 
was one of 75 independent school teachers nationwide 
in the first five years of their teaching careers chosen 
by columbia university to be a Klingenstein fellow 
this year. To be considered for this honor, young  
educators need to demonstrate an interest in leadership. 

“This is really teacher boot camp,” explains lee. 
“lessons in how to be a great teacher and a leader in 
and outside the classroom.” for two weeks, he and his 
classmates, most of them in their 20s and 30s, attended 
lectures, engaged in discussion groups about a variety 
of subjects, and focused on the importance of diversity 
in schools. The experience was “intense” with morning, 
afternoon, and evening sessions, assigned projects,  
and little time to enjoy the beauty of the hosting 
lawrenceville School. 

lee describes his biggest takeaway as the “importance 
of collaboration — of sharing as opposed to a 
closed door classroom environment and of working 
interdepartmentally and cross-departmentally for the 
purpose of improving teaching and learning.”

To this end, lee is working with academic dean Kristin 
Brown in establishing professional learning groups at 
Pingree. “What we’re doing this year is innovative,” he 
says. “it’s a step forward for collaboration in teaching.”

The commitment to diversity was also central to the 
curriculum for the two weeks, says lee. “There was a  

clear belief that diversity equals academic excellence; it is  
not just an add-on but really crucial.” This dovetailed  
well with lee’s second professional development 
experience last summer: the diversity directions Seminar  
at Brooks School. 

unlike the Klingenstein group, the 70–80 participants 
at Brooks were primarily school administrators – heads, 
diversity directors, deans, and others. “We shared why 
diversity was important to us personally,” explains lee. 
“from that we moved to specific issues such as hiring, 
unconscious biases that can inhibit student learning, 
and some non-inclusive practices that are common to 
independent schools. Just being aware of them allows us 
to work toward improving them.”

for lee, his Klingenstein experience was reinforced at 
diversity directions. he came away even more convinced 
that diversity is a central component to improving 
teaching and learning. “it may sound grandiose,” he 
concludes, “but it is actually central to improving 
democracy.”

Back in his classroom at Pingree, lee hopes to develop 
diversity leadership among his students, particularly 
as he plans the third annual asian american footsteps 
conference to be hosted this year by Pingree in april 2013. 
–JK

‘teacher boot 
camP’ For 
buddinG leaders

Pingree history teacher Andrew Lee had back-to-back 
professional learning experiences last summer 
that left lasting impressions that are already 
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father had an appointment with naTo in malta when 
serving in the navy, spent four formative years there from 
ages eight to 12, attending St. aloysius Boys School. While 
classes were in english, most of his classmates spoke 
maltese. for years, ann heard about george’s time in 
malta, the people he’d known, the sights, sounds, smells, 
and culture of the island. She wanted to see firsthand the 
magical place that had so enthralled her husband for so 
many years since his childhood. 

malta, an independent country once colonized by the 
British and now home to a large mix of people, sits off 
the coast of Sicily. The national languages are maltese 
and english but many speak italian and arabic. The 
italian and northern african influences are apparent 
in architecture, food, and customs. The population is 
400,000 and the area is 122 square miles. To put these 
statistics in perspective, Brooklyn has 2,532,645 people in 
71 square miles, just a tad denser environment!

arriving at St. Julian’s Bay, ann and george settled into 
the apartment of a friend from the united Kingdom who 
maintains a home in malta for holiday use. from there they 
were able to walk to neighborhoods and take advantage of 
the wonderful transportation system. “for two dollars,” 
ann explains, “you can travel all over the island. You just 
get off and on the buses with your transfer.” in Valletta, 
the capital, ann and george enjoyed the shopping and 
historical cathedrals and fortifications, such as the 16th 
century St. John’s cathedral and fort St. elmo. a side trip 
to malta’s answer to Stonehenge, hajahim, at the top of a 
high cliff with the sun beating down on the ancient sun 
dial, provided a striking view of the past. 

a stop at the British consulate yielded the greatest 
excitement of their trip. “We wanted to see if we could 
get on the property where my husband had lived,” 
explains ann. Since it is now owned by the British high 

commissioner, they needed to ask permission, which was 
granted. george had brought along slides of how the villa 
had looked when he was a small boy. The owners were 
fascinated and wanted copies to enlarge and display. The 
degiorgio family who formerly owned Villa degiorgio 
also invited george and ann to return to malta and meet 
with them and share the photos. 

religious feasts involve the entire population of a 
village, ann and george learned. even the government 
shuts down while people go to church and celebrate for 
a week with fireworks, special costumes, and churchbells 
ringing. at the mosta feast, “a large statue of the Blessed 
mother is carried through the whole village,” ann recalls. 
“although we stood out like sore thumbs and everyone 
could tell we weren’t from the village, they were still so 
friendly and tried to speak english to us.”

That experience was one of many in malta that 
reminded ann how important it is to make people feel 
welcome in a foreign country. “i hope i did that in the 
past, but my time in malta reinforced it for me.” The trip 
also reinforced ann’s “appreciation for other cultures, 
trying different things, and stepping out of my comfort 
zone.” looking back, she feels the trip helped her grow 
and embrace what was unfamiliar. for ann, going to a 
new place has an added stress since she is gluten allergic 
and worries that she will not be able to find food she can 
eat. To her surprise and delight, she found a gluten-free 
bakery in her travels, a chef who left his restaurant to buy 
gluten-free pasta to prepare for her, and a waiter who 
steered her away from a dish that wouldn’t have been safe 
for her to eat. She returned home eager to assure others 
in the Pingree community who are gluten allergic that 
they too can travel without fear or trepidation.

return to malta

For Pingree’s Educational Resource Center Director 
Ann Lyons and her husband George, their summer 
trip to Malta was a dream come true. George, whose 
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Sister Act
Meeting tina clifford comparato ’85 and Julie clifford Smail ’86 for the first time, 

it’s easy to understand why they were lead singers and dancers during their year 

on international tour with up with People. More than 20 years later, they still have 

enough energy to fill an auditorium.

That’s why it’s no surprise that Tina and Julie masterminded 
the visit to hamilton in September of 100 young people 
from 25 countries who are participants in the 47-year-
old organization. They found them host families, sold 
out the two high-powered musical performances that left 
audiences clammering for more, and helped facilitate the 
many community service tasks the young people take on 
whenever they visit a town or city. The visit was sponsored by 

the hamilton-Wenham edfund, a non-profit that provides 
grants to the towns’ public schools for resources not provided 
by government funding. 

The girls were only in grade school when their parents first 
hosted student performers in the late ’70s, but they knew 
right away that “we wanted to travel with up with People 
some day,” recalls Tina. The two sisters, who loved to sing 

Pictured above is the cast of Up with People in hamilton with local friends in September 2012.
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and dance, got to know the boys and girls who 
stayed at their home, and were always sad to see 
them leave. moreover, the girls were inspired 
by the good work the uWP youths did in the 
communities they visited and loved viewing 
their energy-packed shows. The die was cast. 

Julie and Tina continued to sing and dance 
at Pingree, along with playing sports and 
pursuing their studies. Tina went on to 
colby college where she majored in 
american Studies but, upon graduation, 
she fulfilled her childhood dream to travel with 
up with People, first as a student and then as a 
promotion representative. during her year as 
a student, she did hundreds of hours of public 
service work in 12 countries, lived with 50 host 
families, and was a lead singer and dancer in the 
musical show.

The following year, Julie graduated 
from harvard as a pre-med and history 
major and, after a year of teaching high 
school science in Switzerland, joined 
up with People. like Tina, Julie traveled 
throughout the world doing public 
service work, living with host families, and 
performing as a lead singer and dancer. 
Both women are quick to point out that the 
performances are just part of the program. 
in fact, the real focus is service in the 
community. Participants work on building 
houses, serving in soup kitchens, helping in 
nursing homes, picking up trash, “wherever 
the needs in the towns they are visiting,” Tina 
explains. local sponsors determine where 
they are most needed. “one of uWP’s goals is 

When they arrived in hamilton, UWP cast members are told to look for their hosts based on their costumes. 
 top: Christina Clifford Comparato (second from left) with husband Chris (left) and daughters  

(bottom, left to right) Sophia, Ella, and Carly, dressed as lobsters, greeted their UWP guest, Linnea (top right). 
Middle: UWP cast members Molly and Valaria (back) with (left to right) allie, Isabel, and ashley Smail.

bottom: dressed as the Green Monster and in red Sox shirts, dave Smail, Julie Clifford Smail’s husband, and  
(left to right in front) Isabel, ashley, and allie Smail welcomed their UWP guests, Molly and Valaria (back right next to dave).
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to energize people to go out into their communities and help 
make them even better places,” says Julie.

Since the desire to perform social service is more important 
than an applicant’s musical skills, prospective participants 
do not audition. instead they each have a personal interview. 
in fact, 70% of the uWP youths don’t have any musical 
background. “of course, the program naturally attracts 
some musicians and actors and dancers,” adds Tina. once 
accepted, “everyone goes through six weeks of extensive 
training prior to leaving on tour, and many hidden talents 
are found,” she adds. But even those without star power 
may be perfect candidates. “uWP looks for energetic, young 
people who are eager to make their world a better place. They 
look for people who are excited to share their cultures and 
learn about other cultures,” Julie explains.

With social service a primary goal of uWP, education 
is not far behind. in fact, college credit can be earned. all 

participants are between 18 and 29, with the average age 
around 24. recently, Tina and Julie notice many college 
students are joining uWP as a gap year between high school 
and college or as a junior year abroad. 

The uWP group travels by bus, plane, boat, and any other 
means of transportation during the year to at least three 
continents. “i went to 14 different countries,” recalls Julie, 
“and learned more in one year of up with People than in 
four years at harvard.” The total immersion with other 
young people from so many different backgrounds and 
countries left Julie and Tina with a new commitment “to 
make a difference in our communities,” says Tina. “We were 
determined to bring up with People to hamilton. We felt 
our town needed to have increased awareness about diversity, 
to have people here from all parts of the world.” Julie adds, 
“We’re a pretty homogeneous place. We wanted our children 
to see that people from all different backgrounds can work 
together successfully for a common goal. We also wanted to 

allie, Isabel, and ashley Smail cavorted on a visit to an apple orchard with their  guests, UWP cast members Valaria and Molly. 
opposite Page top and bottom: Julie Clifford Smail “on the road” with UWP in 1992.
opposite Page Right: allie (left), ashley (right), and Isabel (front) with UWP cast members Molly and Sergio.
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spark people to action. our community is filled with 
able, gifted people who have resources that not all people have. We 
feel a responsibility to share those resources. Part of up with People is lighting 
that spark in others to make our towns, our countries, and our world better. 
When you see the cast go into the community to work, it inspires kids and adults 
to get out there and try to make a difference.” 

never content to rest on their laurels, Tina and Julie are already thinking ahead. 
“The response from people across the north Shore has been overwhelmingly 
positive,” says Tina. “We can’t wait to get uWP back here again!”  – JK

Julie is an internist at lahey ipswich. Her husband david is a surgeon 

at beverly Hospital. they are the parents of isabel, 8 , and twins Ashley 

and Allie, 7. 

tina, former director of the Annual Fund and Alumni Affairs at Pingree 

and currently a tutor, is married to chris, who is vice President of 

customer Solutions for Acquia. they are the parents of carly, 12, and 

twins ella and Sophia, 7. 

To learn more about Up With People, go to www.upwithpeople.org, write 

to info@upwithpeople.org or call 1-877-264-8856.
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…to support Pingree School now and in the future.  There is a symbiotic 
relationship between Proudly Pingree: the campaign for arts, athletics and 
access and the Pegasus Society.  The projects funded by the campaign are 
the culmination of a 10-year plan to complete the campus for the foreseeable 
future.  our Proudly Pingree campaign is how we prepare for that future.  The 
Pegasus Society honors those that have chosen to support the future of Pingree 
School through an estate gift.  

Several long-standing, generous donors identified this campaign as a perfect 
opportunity to leave a bequest to Pingree in their wills. The assurance of future 
support allowed the Board to take advantage of current low interest rates to 
partially finance the construction projects with the expectation that we will 
pay off the loan as pledges are met and bequests are realized.  future gifts are 
helping to make our current projects possible.  

if you have already designated Pingree School in your will, please let us know 
so that we may acknowledge your gift and welcome you into the Pegasus 
Society.  if you would like more information about making a estate gift to 
Pingree, please contact Steve filosa at 978 468-4415, ext. 265 
(sfilosa@pingree.org).

i hope you will join me as a member of The Pegagus Society.

Binkley Shorts P ’95
Trustee and Proudly Pingree campaign co-chair

Where there is a will,
there is a way…

Binkley 
Shorts 

with his 
daughter, 

weze.
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So you want to know what time lunch is, the 
assignment for English class, who won yesterday’s soccer 
game, and you need to email your history teacher. What’s 
the easiest and fastest way to access the resources you 
need? As long as you have an Apple device — think iPod, 
iPad, iPhone — try PingreeMobile, a new app developed 
by seniors Arun Donti and Stephen LaFortune. With the 
app (short for application, for the uninitiated), users can 
access Moodle, the mobile version of the Pingree website, 
the parent and student portals, the school daily schedule, 
and Gmail accounts. They are considering adding Naviance, 
the college planning site used by the Pingree College 
Counseling office. Having all the information students 
need and use in one place is a great convenience, the boys 
contend. And most of their classmates seem to agree.

The boys created the app as a project for the Introduction 
to Programming course they took at Pingree two years ago. 
The assignment was to create an app for use by the Pingree 
community. “We took that literally,” says Arun. “First we 
started with the school schedule and then added something 
else.” They kept adding more and more even after the class 
was over in an independent study in programming. They 
continue to tweak it today on their own time, according to 
their teacher and mentor, Pingree’s educational technology 
teacher, Dave Medvitz.

This year the boys are taking a break from studying 
programming to learn graphic design. “We’re using the 
knowledge we learned from creating the app to make a 
better interface,” says Arun. “We know how to code, but we 
don’t have the best aesthetics,” Stephen adds.

PingreeMobile garnered Arun and Stephen an invitation to 
present at October’s MassCUE (Computer Using Educators) 
conference at Gillette Stadium. There they explained the 
different steps they took in developing their app, “our 
thinking process, the struggles we faced, the different ideas 
we considered, and future ideas we might have,” explains 
Arun. They also demonstrated PingreeMobile to spectators, 
of course.

Both boys are very appreciative of the support and 
mentoring they have received from Mr. Medvitz. “He was 
really key in talking to Head of School Dr. Johnson about 
getting us a developer’s account so we could publish an app 
with the Apple store too,” Stephen adds. 

Arun and Stephen plan to pursue computer science in 
college and beyond. No doubt we’ll all be using their apps 
one day!  –JK

If you have an Apple device, you can access PingreeMobile at: 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pingreemobile/id499885381?mt=8

An App For pingree
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d
uquette is a video-game 
artist, a designer who 
created worlds for 38 

Studios, the Providence, Rhode Island, 
company founded by former Boston 
Red Sox pitcher Curt Schilling. (On 
June 7, the financially ailing firm filed 
for Chapter 7 bankruptcy, clearing the 
way for its liquidation.) Duquette has 
spent the past five years using design 
software and his concentration in 
visual and environmental studies to 
realize the imaginary cities dreamt up 
by his fellow designers and writers—
fantastic medieval towns and modern 
metropolises grounded in real-world 
architectural concepts.

As a child, he hoped to become 
an architect and made money 
sketching the houses of family friends  
in Hamilton, Massachusetts. But 
while working as a teenager in a few 
architectural offices, he “realized 
that actual architecture, out there 
in the world, was boring to me. A 
lot of time spent on the phone with 
subcontractors, looking through 
materials catalogs. I didn’t want to 
design hospital bathrooms—I wanted 
to build castles and grand cathedrals.”

At 38 Studios, Duquette did just that, 
working on a project code-named 
Copernicus, a multiplayer online 
game set in a Tolkienesque fantasy 

video-game designer scott 
duquette  is a new kind of urban planner. 

when he lays down cobblestone roads, spends 

hours on the windows of a home in a quiet 

alleyway, or puts the final architectural details on 

a towering church spire, scott duquette [harvard 

'05] thinks of the visitors who will someday come 

to his city. they should remember his creation the 

way they look back fondly on a foreign city they 

once toured, with nostalgia for the buildings, the 

people, the feel of it all.

why should it matter

that the city isn
,
t real?

Pi didn
,
t want to design hospital 

bathrooms— i wanted to build 
castles and grand cathedrals
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world. As a senior environmental 
designer, his job was to envision and 
create its cities, working alongside 
other designers who created 
landscapes of pastoral farmland 
and craggy mountaintops. He is 
part of an industry that has grown 
dramatically in the last decade, to 
$65 billion in global revenue in 2011.

A game like Copernicus can 
easily cost more than $50 million 
to develop. Such projects employ 
teams of hundreds and may take five 
to 10 years to complete: Copernicus 
began development in 2006, and no 
release date had been announced.

In the lengthy process, writers 
and story editors first create the 

concept—a fantasy epic, a modern-
day shooting game, a saga of 
exploration set in Roman times—
and draft a main plotline. They 
decide whether the player is free 
to explore, or must hew closely 
to a script. Character designers 
build player characters, deciding 
how they will move, talk, and 
look, while writers craft dialogue 
between the human players and the 
virtual characters they meet. The 
designers then tell Duquette what 
the character must accomplish in 
a specific place, how it fits into the 
game’s plot, and how the location 
should feel: a town modeled after 
an Italian Renaissance city-state or a 
fantasy locale reminiscent of Lord of 

the Rings. In the highly competitive 
video-game industry, unfinished 
projects are kept under lock and key; 
38 Studios would not allow Duquette 
to discuss any specifics of his work 
on Copernicus, which occupied 
nearly his entire professional career.

Previously, he worked at a company 
called Windward Mark, building a 
modern combat game, Alliance: The 

Silent War, that never found its way 
into stores. Duquette says the process 
involved in building its demos (still 
available online) is formally similar 
to his work on Copernicus.

In Alliance, the player character 
starts out in a dusty alley in 1973 
Egypt, armed with an automatic 

it absolutely is

art
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rifle. The writers scripted the 
character’s role and the tenor of the 
action; Duquette’s job was to make 
that real. First, he studied pictures 
of Egypt in that era, to get a feel 
for how the buildings should look: 
where windows were placed, where 
the power lines should be. Then he 
constructed a setting that would take 
the player from point A to point B, 
maximizing drama and excitement 
along the way. “The gameplay 
designers will say, ‘At the beginning 
of this level, I want the character to 
be in a tight corridor, with plenty of 
cover objects to hide behind, so it’s 
safe gameplay,’” Duquette explains. 
He built a series of walls, cars, market 
carts, and protective overhangs, 

ideal for hiding behind as the player 
makes his way through the level. “But 
at a certain point,” he continues, “the 
player should be a little more exposed, 
feel a little more scared, be taking 
fire from enemies,” so he created a 
courtyard where the rooftops offer 
perches where enemies can hide and 
snipe at the player.

Building a scene like this—filling 
a few minutes of game-play—
can take weeks, and building the 
sprawling fantasy world demanded 
in Copernicus was a far larger 
project, even with the power of 
computer design at his disposal.

High-level video-game artists  
work by hand, but with a 

the fantasy 

holds better 

if you have 

realistic 

architecture



computerized twist. Duquette and 
his fellow artists use a stylus to draw 
and paint on a large tablet monitor 
called a Cintiq that translates strokes 
into the computer-design software 
Adobe Photoshop. He does two-
dimensional sketches in Photoshop, 
and then uses a program called 
Maya to expand those into three-
dimensional, fully realized virtual 
buildings with working doors and 
staircases that players can walk 
around and live in.

The architecture-mad kid still 
comes through in his work. 
Duquette thinks that many other 
studios’ games have inelegant 
buildings that look as though they 
wouldn’t hold together. He therefore 
creates his fantasy structures with an 
obsessive level of detail, modeling 

them after real-world sites. “I think 
the fantasy really holds up better 
if you have realistic architecture,” 
he declares, noting that creating a 
video game requires “hundreds of 
people working in such intricate 
choreography to create this living, 
beautiful thing. When it’s finally 
a playable, finished piece, that 
absolutely is art.”9
This article first appeared in the July-August 
2012 issue of Harvard Magazine and is 
reprinted with permission of the author, 
Dan Barbarisi. The photo of Scott Duquette 
appears with permission of photographer 
Stu Rosner. The artwork by Scott Duquette 
appears with his permission.M

scott duquette, a 2001 pingree 
graduate and 2005 harvard 
graduate, is now working at 
irrational games, based in 
quincy, ma, on a game called 
“Bioshock: Infinite” that is due 
for release this winter.
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P.O.S.S.E.

PINGREE

P.
O.
S.
S.
E.

Pingree: A school of unparalled 
opportunity for its students

OPPOrtunity: A chance for progress or 
advancement 

SchOlarShiP: A grant of financial  
aid awarded to a student

SOciety: A group or an association of 
persons engaged in a common interest

enterPriSe: An industrious undertaking  
of some scope and importance

A posse in the Old West was a group of people summoned to aid in law 
enforcement. In modern day slang, it has come to mean a group of friends 
and associates who gather around a common cause. The word is actually 
derived from the Latin for power, an apt description of what ensues when 
a group of like-minded individuals devoted to something good put their 
resources towards the same goal. As noted anthropologist Margaret 
Mead said, “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed 
citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”

there’s a new group in town!

Devoted to supporting access to Pingree through current and endowed  
funds supporting financial aid, non-tuition expenses, and programs.

Be a part of positive change. To learn more about joining Pingree P.O.S.S.E.,  
contact Steve Filosa at 978 468-4415 x265 or sfilosa@pingree.org.
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nomination forms and a list 

of past honorees for both the 

Mimi Davis emmons ’64 alumni 

association award  and the 

athletic Honor Society can be 

found on the alumni page of the 

Pingree School website at  

www.pingree.org/alumniawards.

Please send in yoUr
nominaTions!

MiMi daVis eMMOns ’64  
aluMni assOCiaTiOn award
The Alumni Association Award was established in 1982 and was 
renamed the Mimi Davis Emmons ’64 Alumni Association Award 
in 1999 in honor of Mimi’s retirement and many years of service 
to Pingree School.  This distinguished award is presented each year 
to a Pingree graduate who has, through extraordinary effort and 
dedicated service, made a significant contribution to the quality of 
life of his or her school, community, or society as a whole.

Pingree aThleTiC hOnOr sOCieTy 
The Pingree School Athletic Honor Society was formed in 1999 
to honor those alumni, coaches, and friends who have made 
significant contributions to the athletic programs at Pingree 
School, or whose participation in athletics, other than at Pingree, 
was so outstanding that they brought credit to Pingree School and 
served as models for the Pingree Community.

head of School Tim Johnson and mimi davis emmons 

’64, P’87, ’90 with the 2012 alumni award recipient,  

Jane Blake riley ’77 P’05. The 2013 award will be 

presented during the reunion Weekend, may 3 – 4, 2013.

Vincent Bono ’83 holds his crystal bowl and smiles 

brightly with his family. Vince was one of four recipients 

to be honored at the 2012 athletic honor Society award 

induction ceremony on Saturday, September 22, 2012. 

congratulations to Vince and the 2012  members of 

the athletic honor Society, elizabeth “Weze” Shorts 

harrigan ’95, frederick “derry” mason iV ’92, and the  

h. alden Johnson, Jr. family. The next ahS award 

ceremony will be fall 2015. 
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aLUMnI haPPEnInGS

n  The 2012 athletic  
honor society inductees

n wheeler day – homecoming 2012

n dorsey lecture

n alumni Outing and save the date

n alumni events Calendar
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Honoring the 2012 Athletic Honor 
Society inductees and coaching excellence

saTurday, sePTeMBer 22, 2012

1. Jim deveney presented the ahS award to the Johnson family for 
their contributions and continued support of the Pingree athletic 
program over the years. Joanie Johnson accepted the award on behalf 
of the family. Special recognition was lauded to the late augie Johnson 
for leadership and inspiration to build the school’s ice hockey rink 
which has made a positive impact on the school athletics program 
and community visibility. 2. derry Mason and alan McCoy together 
after alan presented the athletic honor award to derry for his 
contributions to the Pursuit Program at Pingree and for his ongoing 
achievements in outdoor recreation. 3. thad Steward, Jay Esty, Mary 
Jane Steward and Grace Steward ’11. 4. Matt Walker ’95, Jay Esty P’15 
and Peter Mason ’96. 5. Unveiling a treasure found in the school 
archives, ned rowland and Buddy taft help Joanie open the sealed 
box that was labeled, “Original Johnson rink Flag. to be presented 
to Joanie at some point in time.” Well, this was the right moment 
in time. the Johnson family plans to raise the flag on special family 
occasions in memory of their dear augie. 6. and 7. a bountiful buffet 
was displayed in the newly renovated hub adjacent to the library.

Pingree community members gathered 120-plus strong to honor past 
and present school athletes, coaches and athletic program supporters 
at an evening full of warm memories, shared laughter, and inspiring 
stories on Saturday, September 22 in the library. four new members 
were inducted into the athletic honor Society — Vincent Bono ’83, 
elizabeth Shorts harrigan ’95, frederick mason iV ’92, and the h. 
alden Johnson, Jr. family. The coaching excellence of Buddy Taft and 
alan mccoy was also recognized at the gala event. 

aThleTiC hOnOr sOCieTy CharTer

The Pingree School athletic honor Society was formed in 1999 to 
honor those alumni, coaches and friends who have made a significant 
contribution to the athletic programs at Pingree School, or whose 
participation in athletics, other than at Pingree, was so outstanding 
that it brought credit to Pingree School and served as a model for the 
Pingree community.
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1. Mason family photo: Peter ’96, Susan, trip and derry ’92. 2. Friends, 
classmates, teammates and ahS members, Jen Spencer ’88 and Lisa albano-
Fu ’88. 3. honoring the coaching excellence of Buddy taft and alan McCoy. 4. 

Pingree athletic directors unite: alan McCoy, Ellen Preston and Jim deveney. 
Ellen and Jim are both ahS members and former athletic directors. Ellen 
and Jim shared personal tributes to Buddy taft and alan McCoy, recognizing 
their impact on the athletic programs at Pingree and the positive influence 
they have collectively had on thousands of Pingree athletes. 5. Each inductee 
went home with an engraved crystal bowl, silver framed biography, and mock 
brass plaque. 6. ryan hendrickson ’03 and Josh Molk ’02. 7. Matt Walker ’95 
wrapped up the evening with a tribute to, and good humored stories about, 
alan McCoy. he presented a vintage gift to alan – an outdated lacrosse stick – 
for alan’s infamous “throw the stick” drill. 8. Flashback 1980s style with June 
Jeswald, alli Blodgett, Ellen Preston, Mary reinhalter, and Joanie Johnson. 9. 

Good family friends, Joanie Johnson and Sally Wigglesworth Cioffi ’86. 10. 

andrew Castraberti ’08 and Steve Castraberti came to support their favorite 
coaches. 11. alex Gentilli, Jillian Cappucci ’06, hope taft ’05 and ryan Lucky. 
Jillian shared “the other side “ of Buddy taft’s coaching career, outside of 
the rink, from the eyes and mitt of a soft ball player. Outstanding job, Jillian.1
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1. Surrounded by the extended Bono family clan, Vince Bono ’83 (center with his crystal bowl), stands 
proud after the induction ceremony.  Left to right, Louise Bono daubresse, Gary daubresse, reda Bono, 
Vince Bono ’83, annette Bono, Gus Bono, Brittney Bono, Michael Bono ’92, annie Shuley, anthony Bono. 
2. Mini 1986 reunion with abby Collins Schibli, Sally Wigglesworth Cioffi, and Wendy Vincent Fox. Wendy 
aka “the ducker” shared a tribute for her coach and mentor, alan McCoy. 3. dillon Vassallo ’08, andrew 
Castraberti ’08, Sam Logan ’06, robbie Logan ’04, and andrew Vassallo ’06. 4. head of School tim 
Johnson presents Buddy taft with a sharp new blazer as a token of appreciation for his years of coaching 
at Pingree. the blazer will come in handy this summer when Buddy walks his two daughters, Elsbeth 
taft ’01 and hope taft ’05, down the isle for their weddings planned for June and august.  alan McCoy 
also received a crisp blue blazer for the wedding of his daughter, Caroline McCoy ’01, next summer. 5. 
Caroline McCoy ’01, guest, and Cody addison ’10. 6. Chris Powers P’14 and proud new member of the 
athletic honor Society, Weze Shorts harrigan ’95. Chris Powers, married to Sarah Carlson Powers ’95 
(Weze’s Pingree teammate and close friend), presented the award to Weze for her contributions to the 
field hockey and lacrosse program. 7. Bill Lemos ’96 and Buddy taft.  Billy shared a heartfelt tribute to his 
teacher, coach and mentor. the two now share a lifelong friendship. 8. Buddy taft visits with Jon Lawton 
’84.  Jon traveled the furthest to attend, all the way from texas. 9. reda Bono, Vince Bono ’83 and Mary 
reinhalter reconnect and reminisce. 10. Pingree hockey players and fans encircle Coach taft.  Back row, 
Jim MacLaughlin ’84, Paul knight ’00, Chris McCarthy ’88, Bill Lemos ’95, Coach Buddy taft, Vince Bono 
’83, Sean Morgan ’98.  Front row, ryan hendrickson ’03, Chris Connolly ’97, Brendan Greelish ’97 and 
Mike Bono ’92.

aThleTiC hOnOr  
sOCieTy MeMBers

tamie thompson Burke ’76, P’09
Jeremiah S. Burns ’77
Joseph d. Capprini ’87

kiki Chesterton ’87
James C. deveney, Jr.
Lisa albano-Fu ’88

Elizabeth Charlotte Glessner ’99 
keith houghton ’80
Lester MacLaughlin  

P’84, ’85, ’85, ’86, ’87, ’89, ’91, 
GP’08

Mary Means Mansfield ’67
John Pingree P ’74, GP ’12, ’16

Jane Shotwell Pirie ’79 
Ellen Preston P’88, ’90

Whitney thayer Shepard ’79, P’10
Jud Smith ’75

Jennifer J. Spencer ’88
James rowe

ned S. rowland P ’77, ’80, ’82
Sandra Bryan Weatherall ’79
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Wheeler day – Homecoming 2012
Pingree won the Wheeler Bowl again this year as our teams and alumni 
celebrated Wheeler day and homecoming on october 13. 

Since the fall of 1969, Pingree and Wheeler  Schools have competed in fall 
contests that are among the most important and exciting games of the year. 
currently, the schools play eight contests on the day. The varsity teams 
compete for bowls that stay with the winning side for the year and a plaque 
is awarded to the overall winner of the day.

While the Pingree-Wheeler rivalry began with field hockey in 1965, the games 
are played to honor the memory of marjorie Burrall, athletics director at 
both Pingree and Wheeler, who died in an automobile accident in 1969. She 
was known for her great enthusiasm and love of sport. The stone in front of 
the school is in her memory and bears the inscription, “nothing great was 
ever achieved without enthusiasm.”

This year, we marked the 43rd annual Pingree-Wheeler games. The 
procession of the athletes marched to the playing fields behind the school 
mascot and traditional bagpipers.

1. alumni children were busy at the craft table while 
their parents visited and watched the football game. 2. 
athletes marched down to the playing fields for one final 
rally before the games kicked off. 3. Margaret McGeown 
Melanson ’99 of Marblehead brought her “Frog dog” hot 
dog cart to the alumni tent; she sold out of all the hot dogs 
and condiments! Buddy taft and Margaret are pictured 
here. Look for Margaret’s cart at future games at Pingree. 
4. amanda Crawford Jackson ’96 with her son, nate. 5. 
there was a mini-reunion at the alumni tent: Bill Lemos 
’95 and Chrissy McCarthy Lemos ’96 (Bill is holding their 
son, Matt, and their daughter, Caroline, is in front with 
purple jacket); Sarah Carlson Powers ’95 is holding Cate 
and halle (in front with pink jacket); anna Wistran Wolfe 
(with Ella on her hip and baby Clara in her car seat, not 
pictured). 6 and 7. a few of our younger visitors enjoyed 
painting pumpkins, coloring masks, and molding some 
model magic clay. 8. the alumni tent welcomed scores 
of families on a beautiful afternoon in South hamilton.
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Cara angelOPulOs lawler 2001
colgate university, Boston college
fundraiser for harvard university
why i give back to Pingree:
i believe strongly in the ability of education to change 
people’s lives. Pingree changed mine.

favorite Pingree memory:
our senior class trip to The forks and our women’s basketball team 
winning the eil league championship.

harrisOn Bane 2004
middlebury college,  
dartmouth master’s in healthcare delivery  
(candidate) 
executive director at chelsea Skilled nursing  
and rehab with genesis healthcare 

why i give back to Pingree and  
why i am involved with the alB: 
Pingree gave so much to me. Time to give back.
favorite Pingree memory:
Baccalaureate senior year. one of the most emotional (in a good way) 
days of my life.

TOM BelhuMeur 2004
Babson college
Sales
why i give back to Pingree: 
Pingree has influenced me in ways that i continue to 
discover today. 

favorite Pingree memory:
The conversations i took part in while on the playing fields, in the 
classroom or wasting time in the rotunda.

greTChen Berg 1995
Bowdoin college
residential real estate Professional,  
freelance Producer/nBc news
why i give back to Pingree and  
why i am involved with the alB:

after nine years in new York, it’s great to be home and to reconnect and 
give back to those at Pingree.
favorite Pingree teacher: 
it’s a tie! ms. Paczkowska, mr. Buck and, of course, mr. e (erickson). i 
ended up a history major and a studio arts minor in college, so i guess 
that makes sense!

rOseTTe CaTaldO 1989
Boston university, BSBa Boston college, mBa
Vice President, Business development, mBlaST
why i am involved with the alB:
i’m part of alB because as i’m getting older i recognize 
that my time at Pingree taught me more than i ever 

realized when i was a student. i didn’t appreciate the opportunity, and 
now, as i reflect back i realize the entire Pingree community helped me 
become the person i am today…from the class room to the basketball 
court, i wasn’t just being taught a topic…i was learning the life lessons 
that have never left me. even today, as i volunteer my time, i’m still 
being taught by the Pingree community…how cool is that!
favorite Pingree teacher:
mr. lawson...teaching me that coming in second isn’t a bad thing, that 
true leadership is actions not titles and to basically toughen up and get 
on with it! Thanks mr. lawson.

Mark w. ferranTe 1986
rollins college
financial representative, life Solutions group
why i am involved with the alB:
Pingree made a huge difference for me with how i 
conduct myself personally and as a student. By donating 

my time to the alB i feel i’m returning the value that was given to me 
while i was there.
favorite Pingree teacher: 
mrs. Steinert; chorus with mrs. cross; oceanography with mrs. 
caudill and art history (even though fellowes davis and Ted Walsh 
were mean to me)!

anna geraTy 1998
Boston college
director of Sales & marketing, Pyramid hotel group
why i give back to Pingree and  
why i am involved with the alB:
Pingree helped build the foundation for so many of 

us to become strong leaders, to be active in our communities and to 
have life-long friendships. after attending a winter alB meeting as a 
guest, i realized how much this involvement makes a direct impact on 
development for the school. 
favorite Pingree memory:
i can honestly still feel the excitement i used to have right before a 
x-country race. every fall the smell of grass makes me nostalgic for 
those days!

Meet Pingree’s alumni leadership  
Board for the 2012 – 2013 academic year! 
MeSSage FROM aLB PReSiDenT, caRa angeLOPuLOS LawLeR ’01
our team is already hard at work planning a range of alumni events.  We look forward to reconnecting with the Pingree alumni com-
munity at various gatherings this year.  We also hope you will join us in making a gift to the Pingree fund this year.  giving early in the 
academic year ensures that Pingree has the flexibility to innovate and take advantage of opportunities for new exploration.  Best wishes 
for a wonderful fall season, and go highlanders!
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Brendan greelish 1997
St. lawrence university
President, compass facility Services
why i give back to Pingree:
great place and great experience… every student 

that walks through the doors should have the same chances and 
experiences i did.
favorite Pingree memory or teacher:
i have many great stories and great memories, too many to share and 
some that should stay in the archives. But i will always remember 
classes with liz Taft, mr. e, mr. carey and mrs. Steinert. The sports 
highlights have to be with Tom foley, Buddy Taft and mr. mccoy.

ryan hendriCksOn 2003
Wesleyan university 2007
financial advisor
why i give back to Pingree and  
why i am involved with the alB: 
The four years i spent at Pingree were some of the best 

years of my life. my closest friends are many of my classmates from 
Pingree and the school had a great influence on my life. i remain 
connected to the Pingree community because it is a special place i am 
proud to be a part of. 
favorite Pingree coach: 
Buddy Taft served as a coach, mentor and friend during and after 
my time at Pingree. he taught me more about life than i realized 
at the time and embodies everything that is great about the Pingree 
community.

sTePhanie MOrgan 2000
connecticut college
Principal, exel academy-chelsea
why i give back to Pingree:
Pingree truly made me realize what it meant to receive an 
excellent education.

favorite Pingree teacher: 
mr. glessner’s aP uS history class – he always pushed our thinking 
and asked us to do more than we thought we could.

PaTriCia MOrrisOn 2003
Boston university
assistant Vice President, investment  
management & Trust
why i give back to Pingree: 
To spread the word about Pingree to those who may 

not be aware of the unique and diverse educational experience it can 
provide.
favorite Pingree memory: 
i have the best memories of bonding with my basketball or field 
hockey teammates at team dinners the night before a big game.

Mike nelligan 2002
Bates college
asset management
why i give back to Pingree: 
i give back because i believe that Pingree provides 
students with a unique learning opportunity and equips 

them with the tools to succeed well past their high school years.
favorite Pingree memory: 
cinnabon fridays

kaTie O’hara 2001
Boston university
recruiter, mcKinsey & company
why i give back to Pingree: 
i feel that Pingree has made me the person i am today. 

favorite Pingree staff:
mimi emmons and eric Stacey made all the difference in my Pingree 
experience. The time and care they showed me over the years will never 
be forgotten. 

JusTin Parker 2002
hamilton college
Project manager, eze castle Software
why i give back to Pingree:
i had a wonderful experience at Pingree and i give back 
so that the current Pingree students are afforded the 

same opportunities and benefits i enjoyed.
favorite Pingree teacher:
i will never forget sitting in Professor Kingsfield, ahem, mr. glessner’s 
classes and being challenged to develop, share, and defend an opinion. 
i will also never forget following him out to the playing fields on 
concord and Wheeler days while he played the bagpipes in full 
bagpiper regalia. 

andrew VassallO 2006
university of richmond
co-founder of Spogo, a mobile platform for sports fans.
why i give back to Pingree:
i give back to Pingree because it gave so much to me. an 

outstanding education, countless memories and true friends.
favorite Pingree teacher: 
art history with ms. P will forever hold the position of my all-time 
favorite class.

niChOlas walTOn 2002
Wheaton college  
grad School: harvard university (master of liberal arts,  
general management) & f.W. olin graduate School  
of Business at Babson college (master of Business 
administration)

founder, charityally.com
why i give back to Pingree:
Pingree shaped my appreciation for a high quality education and made 
me the person i am today. 
favorite Pingree teacher: 
mr. glessner escorting us onto the field with his bagpipes and  
mr. esty’s english class.

wanT TO geT inVOlVed?

contact cara, cangelopulos@gmail.com and join 
us at our open meeting on wednesday, March 6  
at noon for lunch in Boston.

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has your current email 
address. We send many invitations and reminders via email. send your 
preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.
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1. Priscilla Brooks spoke to the Pingree community in October. 2. Caroline Wigglesworth ’13 and haley Wigglesworth ’13 were excited to see their “auntie” Priscilla 
(center) at Pingree!  Priscilla is andrew Wigglesworth’s  ’74 sister-in-law. 3. Susie dorsey, Priscilla Brooks, Brad dorsey, Mrs. Eleanor dorsey (Ellie’s mother), Sarah 
dorsey ’72 (Eliie’s sister). Back row: Connor Stedman (Ellie dorsey’s son), nancy Moncton (cousin) and Peter dorsey (Ellie’s brother).

oceanographer presents annual dorsey lecture
Priscilla Brooks, president and director of ocean conservation for 
the conservation law foundation (clf), presented the 2012 eleanor 
m. dorsey ’66 memorial lecture. during her presentation, dr. 
Brooks shared images and stories of the north atlantic’s greatest 
treasures (see adorable gray seal left), revealed the stark reality of this 
overfished and compromised natural resource, and discussed some 
of the ways clf is working to save it. 

clf is a member-supported non-profit organization and is new 
england’s leading environmental advocacy organization. dr. Brooks 
received her B.S. in communications from cornell university and an 
m.S. and Ph.d. in marine resource economics from the university of 
rhode island. The mission of clf’s ocean conservation Program is 
to protect and restore the health of new england’s ocean environment 
and build a sustainable future for the region’s coastal communities. 

eleanor dorsey, affectionately called “ellie,” grew up in Beverly and 
was a 1966 graduate of Pingree School. She went on to study at 
cornell university, later earning a master’s degree in marine biology 
from the university of Washington. her dedication to science and 
conservation brought her to work in the whale research lab of Katy 
and roger Payne where she focused on southern right whales and 
especially the minke whale. She was the first person to figure out 
how to identify minkes as individuals to study their behavior. She 
then worked at the conservation law foundation in Boston, where 
she spent 10 years advocating for the environment, drawing special 
attention to the plight of new england’s depleted fish stocks. Prior 
to her death, she was nominated to compete for the prestigious Pew 
fellowship in marine conservation, granted each year to support 
international leaders in the field who are working to address urgent 
challenges in marine ecology and conservation. her devotion to 
conservation and the environment lives on in this lecture series 
supported by the dorsey family.

1

2

3
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1. Michael Geraty ’96, Cara angelopulos Lawler ’01 and anna Geraty ’98. 2. Sean Morgan ’98, Stephanie Morgan ’01, Jim Walsh ’98 and Shelly Walsh. 3. having a good 
time and showing off their Pingree pride, dominique Williams, Price Williams ’03, danielle harsip ’02, Cara angelopulos Lawler ’01, anna Geraty ’98, Jim Walsh ’98, 
Mark attia ’98, Stephanie Morgan ’00, Matt harrington ’00, Michael nelligan ’02, daniella Irvine ’02, and Michael Geraty ’96 on the far right.

alumni Red Sox game outing

a  group of 25 Pingree alumni sports fans and friends met up on friday, September 
7 at “game on!” sports bar prior to the red Sox game vs. the Toronto Blue Jays 
at fenway Park. The rain delay worked in everyone’s favor since the group was 
having such a good time catching up and sharing a couple drinks. The Sox game 
was secondary to the good time everyone had together. While the camera didn’t 
travel into fenway Park we were able to capture some Pingree Pride at game on!  

SAve tHe dAte
for our next Alumni sports outing to the td bank 
garden to watch the boston celtics take on the new 
orleans Hornets

WedneSdAy, JAnuARy 16, 2013
8 P.M. gAMe tiMe

Pre-game spot tbd. tickets will be sold on the 
Pingree website. be sure you are receiving emails 
from Pingree so you will receive notice. Send email 
updates to the Alumni office lpolese@pingree.org.

1

2 3
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aluMni eVenTs

wednesday, nov. 21, 2012  10:00 – noon college age Brunch

 2:00 – 4:00 women’s alumnae ice Hockey

wednesday., december 5, 2012	 7:00	–	9:00	p.m.	Alumni	Holiday	Gathering 
 Bc club, Boston

sunday, december 16, 2012 3:00 – 5:00 p.m.  Open Skate

 5:00 p.m. Men’s alumni Hockey game

wednesday January 16, 2013 Pingree alumni Outing at the TD Bank garden 
 Boston celtics vs. new Orleans  Hornets, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, february 5, 2013  Boston area alumni professional networking  
event at the Boston college club  6 – 8 p.m.

saturday, february 9, 3013	 	Women’s	Alumnae	Hockey	Reunion/Reception	 
following the Pingree vs. winsor home game.

wednesday, March 6, 2013  aLB OPen Lunch Meeting   
Mccormick & Schmicks, Boston.   
Please join us to learn about the aLB

april 2013	 	Alumni	Leadership	Board	(ALB)	/	 
Student  Beach cleanup day. Details forthcoming

friday, May 3, 2013	 	Alumni	Reunion	Celebrations:	Classes	of	1968,	
1973,	1978,	1983,	1988,	1993,	1998,	2003,	2008

saturday, May 4, 2013   a Taste of Pingree:  an evening of food,drink, and 
items to delight the connoisseur in each of us!

Tuesday, May 21, 2013 11:00 – 12:30 p.m. Senior Brunch 

 welcome Class of 2013 to the alumni association

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has your current email address. We send many  
invitations and reminders via email. send your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.
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flying horse sculpture exhibit returns for Third year

Sculptures by 25 of new england’s finest 
artists adorned the 100-acre Pingree campus 
this fall for the third annual flying horse 
outdoor Sculpture exhibit. The 36 pieces 
represented media from wood to granite, plastic 
to iron, found metal to cast bronze, glass to 
copper, and even bowling balls to recycled water 
bottles. among the artists were three Pingree 
alumni: dave carpenter ’87, Tony delmonico 
’98, and michael J. updike ’77; and one of our 
art teachers, richard erickson. another of the 
sculptors, gordon frost, created a Pegasus, the 
mythical flying horse that is Pingree’s symbol, 
especially for the show. Thanks to the generosity to the carmichael family 
— parents Thomas and Wendy and daughter olivia ’14 — Pegasus now has a 
permanent home at Pingree and will never fly away.

Prep@Pingree 2012

forty-five talented, hard-working 
middle school students studied math, 
english, engineering design, and history, 
in addition to exploring co-curricular 
topics including public speaking and 
application and interview skills at Prep@
Pingree last summer. rigorous classes 
were taught by experienced public and 
independent school teachers during 
the program’s eleventh year. Student 
instructors Bianca capone ’12, lisa 
Truong ’12, and seniors calvin gonzalez, 
carmine Piantedosi, connie Truong, and 
Tony Van were critical to the success of 
morning classes, afternoon programs,  
and weekly trips in and around essex 
county. Prep@Pingree student surveys 
again highlighted the profound impact 
these Pingree alumni and current 
students had on everyone’s experience. 
P@P director Steve filosa referred to 
this year’s staff as “a dream Team that 
came together again to be present with, 
educate, and care about Prep@Pingree 
students in a way that is inspiring 
for the adult staff to watch and learn 
from. Pingree students are given real 
responsibilities each summer. They 
thrive and make Prep@Pingree go.”

summer at Pingree

Two new programs are set to debut at Pingree next summer, joining the 
26-year-old , very popular day Camp. 

get ready, set, go to College will offer high school juniors and seniors 
classes in Writing a Killer college essay; independent college Study Skills 
(When mom isn’t around to nag); Smart Talk: learning to Speak effectively 
in interviews, classes, uncomfortable dorm conversations and other 
inevitable college Situations; and SaT Prep. a one-session workshop for 
parents on letting go: When, how, and how much? will also be available. 

no Kids allowed will offer middle school students who are too old for day 
camp and too young to work an opportunity to take a variety of interesting 
classes during the mornings and afternoons. Topics, already vetted through 
100 seventh through ninth graders, will include photography, graphic design, 
drawing and painting, fitness training, marine biology, videography, creative 
writing, and more. 

additional sports camps and clinics are also under consideration. check 
the Pingree website in the coming months as plans become finalized. 
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grandparents and special 
friends day 2012

Pingree welcomed over 140 grandparents 
and special friends to campus on  
october 5, 2012. grandparents/Special 
friends day 2012 offered a mix of activities 
in the classroom and on the stage, allowing 
grandparents and special friends to glimpse 
a day in the life of their young hosts.

The inaugural dinner of P.o.S.S.e., a new group of community members 
devoted to supporting access to Pingree through programs including 
Prep@pingree; funding for current or endowed scholarships to Pingree; 
and non-tuition expenses for those receiving financial aid, including team 
jackets, books, transportation to and from school, and support for travel 
expenses related to athletic teams and academic trips, was held at rogers 
house on September 27. (To read about what the letters P.o.S.S.e. stand 
for, go to page 37.)

The more than two dozen people attending the dinner were enthusiastic 
about connecting with one another and celebrating more than a decade 
of Pingree’s nationally recognized leadership in access initiatives. head 
of School Tim Johnson and founding director of Prep@Pingree Steve 
filosa thanked the group for their longstanding, visionary investments 
of time, talent, and treasure. Several others, including Pingree trustees, 
past and current parents, and north Shore community members, spoke 
compellingly about their enthusiasm for and commitment to Pingree’s 
excellence and relevance. top: Bill Wasserman P’02 and Jack Good; bottom: trish 

Moore P’15 , director of Pingree Fund di Mathey, and 
Pingree’s First Lady, Jen Groeber.

P.O.s.s.e. dinner supports funds for scholarship and access
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Some lucky Pingree students and 
teachers will have their passports 
stamped in Taiwan, Spain, or armenia 
this year, thanks to the school’s 
learning across Borders (laB) 
program. in the true spirit of exchange, 
South hamilton will welcome guests 
from these same countries during the 
school year.

number one on the list is a first-
of-its-kind teacher exchange with the 
former Soviet republic of armenia. 
a small, independent country with a 
long history of oppression but also 
of artistic and literary achievement, 
armenia was the earliest country in 
the world to accept christianity as its 
state religion in the year 301 a.d. Two 
teachers who teach english in a high 
school in armenia will visit Pingree for 
two weeks in January; then two Pingree 
teachers will visit the armenian school 
in march. To acquaint the Pingree 
community with armenia’s history 
and culture, an all-school assembly is 
planned for January 10 that will include 
armenian music, archival photographs 
of the armenian diaspora, storytelling, 
and food.

The next exchange will also begin 
in January when ten students from 
the Taichung municipal hui-Wen 
high School in Taichung city, Taiwan 
visit Pingree for two weeks. They will 
live with host Pingree families, attend 
classes, participate in activities, and 
visit local sites of historical interest. 
eight of our students, chaperoned by 
our mandarin teacher Sheng-chu lu, 
will then journey to Taiwan during 

march break and stay in Taichung and 
Taipei, immersing themselves in the 
culture while improving their language 
skills in classes and learning about the 
chinese education system.

The final exchange of the school year 
begins with the arrival of 15 students 
from Pare manyanet in Barcelona 
on January 12. This marks the 
tenth year Pingree and Pare 
manyanet, an independent 
catalan school, have 
engaged in a student 
exchange. our guests 
will participate actively 
in classes half the time 
they are here and visit places 
of historical interest during 
the other half of their days. 
during march break, 15 
Pingree students will visit 
Pare manyanet with their 
teachers. The Barcelona trip, 
open to students in Spanish 
iii and above, is designed to augment 
classroom study by immersing 
students in the Spanish and catalan 
cultures. our students will attend 
classes and be taken on tours of the 
city accompanied by Spanish teachers 
from Pare manyanet who will lecture 
them about the history, art and unique 
architecture of the city.

as an exploratory initiative, laB 
committee members dave medvitz 
and linda may will visit the harkness 
institute in Puerto Vallarta, mexico in 
february. harkness, an independent 
school founded by american david 
Bender for Spanish-speaking students, 

employs the conference study approach 
to learning. Since the school has a very 
strong robotics program, dave and 
linda will look into a student exchange 
for Pingree students who study Spanish 
and who are involved in our successful 
robotics team.

looking towards 2013–2014, student 
exchanges with armenia, 
following this year’s faculty 

exchange, and with arab 
and Jewish schools in israel, 

following our faculty exchange there 
in 2011–2012, are being considered. 
french teacher andrea richards is also 
researching a new destination for our 
students studying french, somewhere 
perhaps in northern africa such as 
morocco, algeria, Tunisia, or Senegal, 
or in parts of france outside Paris, or 
even as nearby as Quebec city.

The word is out on campus: Keep 
your passport close at hand. You may 
need it!

laB keeps students and faculty On the Move!
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alumni sports achievements

during the current academic year, 57 Pingree grads are playing division 1, 2, or 3 college level athletics. among them are Brit 
mscisz, Pat george, liv Whitney, Kaitlyn reedy, lyndsey Shepard, haley Thompson, Sam cregg, and Jack Whalen. 

Brit Mscisz ’10, pictured at right, is currently the starting goalie for the Wellesley college field 
hockey team. at this point in the season, she has led the team to victories in their first four games 
and recorded two shutouts. in the spring, she is an attack woman on the lacrosse field leading the 
team with 47 goals in the 2012 season. 

Pat george ’09 was named sole captain of the Bates football team for the 2012 season. last 
season, george started every game as running back for the Bobcats, leading the team with 467 
yards and 6 touchdowns.

four Pingree alums, Liv whitney ’09, Kaitlyn reedy ’10, Lyndsey shepard ’10, and Haley 

thompson ’09, helped the Trinity college women’s lacrosse team to its first ncaa division iii championship last spring. 
Whitney was named to the all-Tournament Team for her efforts as goalkeeper and finished the season with the eighth best 
“goals against average” in the nation.  

after an impressive career at Pingree where he was league mVP and team captain as a junior and senior, Jack whelan ’11 has 
continued his golfing success at St. lawrence university. in just his first collegiate season, he earned team mVP honors and set 
the Slu two-round record with a 70–71–141 (-3) finish at the Palomountain invitational. over the summer, Whalen reached the 
massachusetts amateur semifinals and finished seventh in the new england amateur tournament. This season he is joined on 
the Saints golf team by fellow Pingree alum and Topsfield native sam Cregg ’12.

Visit the Pingree website and click on athletics to read about more alumni college athletes.

golf Tournament 

Thank you to all who participated in the annual James c. 
deveney golf classic at myopia hunt club on oct. 1, 2012. it was 
a banner year, raising close to $50,000 for financial aid. a special 
thank you to our co-chairs, James Polese, Jeff Kruck, Ted ober, 
Victor livingstone, and chat reynders. one hundred forty-six 
golfers enjoyed 18 holes of morning and afternoon golf. The day 
wrapped up with a dinner and raffle. 
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S DaviD RODRiguez
writes from Southern New 
Hampshire University, where he is 
a Communications major, resident 
assistant, student ambassador, and social 
squad street team member:

“Everything is great over here! It is absolutely crazy to 
think that I am a senior in college right now. Over the 
summer I worked for the New Hampshire Fisher Cats, 
which is a minor league baseball team that is affiliated 
with the Toronto Blue Jays. It was a lot of work, and 
a lot of 14-hour work days, but it was an amazing 
experience. At the end of the summer they offered me a 
full-time job for when I graduate! I informed them that I 
am more than willing to come back next year. It is mind-
blowing for me to think that I had a job when I graduate 
before senior year even started.”

zaLia ROJaS
writes from Amherst College:

“As a sophomore I am thinking about majoring in Math 
and Spanish, but as of now I am still officially Undecided. 
Over the summer I helped a Spanish professor revise her 
book. I recently finished training for a club through which 
I will be paired with an inmate at a local jail and guide 
him through a 10-week decision-making program that 
will (hopefully) help him set goals and discover a new 
approach for making decisions in life after he is released.”

eSTaRLYn HiRaLDO 
writes from Proctor Academy:

“Once again I thank you for the amazing summer 
opportunity at Prep@Pingree and I’m looking 
forward to coming back next summer. I’m glad to tell 
you about my high school and college plans. I have a 
few options for where to apply for high school: Brooks 
School, Concord Academy, Pingree, St. John’s Prep, 
Central Catholic, and Presentation of Mary. All of 
these wonderful schools have opened my eyes to a great 
journey toward my future education. I’m not quite sure 
about college, but I can tell you a few of my options. 
I would like to go to Boston College or MIT. I want 
to study Technology/Engineering, but I have mixed 
feelings about music and engineering so I’m not truly 
sure yet. It would be a pleasure to hear from you at  
EstarlynHiraldo@hotmail.com. Thank you!”

iRkania cOROnaDO 
writes from Lawrence High School:

“It’s my fourth week of high school and it’s going pretty well. 
I was scared and confused at first but I’m getting used to 
it. I go to Math, Science & Technology at Lawrence High. 
Lawrence High is a very big school. I got lost a few times, 
but I managed to get to class on time. I really miss you 
guys at P@P. This summer was a blast. It was a one of a 
kind. Thanks to you guys, it was easier to meet new people 
at school. I also had a head start in math thanks to you. I 
hope to visit you guys in the summer. You can contact me at  
irkaniacoronado@gmail.com.”

MicHaeLa giMaS
writes from Pingree:

“I am at Pingree School right now. I am doing Pursuit 
as my fall sport, and have joined many clubs, like the 
school store, Magic Club, and Science League. My email 
is mgimas682@yahoo.com.”

naTHaLie PeRez
writes from Bradford Christian Academy:

“My final summer at Pingree was amazing, I had a 
chance to get even closer to my old friends, counselors 
and teachers while making new memories with the first 
years. Overall, I wouldn’t have changed anything about 
my summer, even if I did have to wake up early for the 
bus or do homework everyday, since it was all worth it 
in the end. So far I have straight As in Literature and 
Algebra; I give all my thanks to Mr. Filosa and Mrs. 
Jimerson-Johnson for teaching me these challenging 
subjects and to the counselors as well for helping me 
when I felt frustrated. Those experiences made me miss 
being at Pingree. I feel great at Bradford Christian 
Academy; I’m settling in better than I expected and 
even took the challenge of Latin as my language class! 
But I’m planning to apply to Pingree once again as an 
incoming sophomore. I truly feel as if Pingree is my 
home and I should be there. I know I’d try my hardest 
to be a  hero (in the words of Mr. Filosa) and prove how 
grateful I am to be there by being a hardworking, busy 
student. I have a feeling that P@P wasn’t the last time 
I’ll be at Pingree and I like the sound of that.”
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Pingree School lost a long time friend on april 16, 2012. 
gilbert livingston Steward, Jr., of Wenham, 83, died in 

danvers after a brief illness. Born in Boston on december 
20, 1928, he was the eldest son of the late gilbert l. and anne 
B. (ayer) Steward. he is survived by his wife of 60 years, 
Sally (Jay) Steward; by their children anne B. fuller and her 
husband Bruce of aiken, Sc; John Steward of Belle river, 
P.e.i.; martha Steward of lakeport, ca; and lisa Steward 
of charleston, Sc; by his grandchildren Kitty Steward 
casselman, lance corporal andrew J. godfrey u.S.m.c., and 
riley and Sally anne Steward; and by his great-grandchildren 
forest S. and hunter S. casselman. his son gilbert l. 
Steward iii and brother charles a. Steward predeceased 
him. he is also survived by his brother campbell Steward 
of Topsfield; by his stepbrothers robert T. coolidge of 
montreal, lawrence coolidge of Boston, and nathaniel S. 
coolidge of Beverly farms; and by numerous nieces and 
nephews. 

gil was for many years associated with the brokerage firm 
of Tucker, anthony & r. l. day in Boston. an antique car and 
boat enthusiast, he served as president of the Vintage Sports 
car club of america, and was active in the north american 

Vintage Bentley club, the Bentley driver’s club, the classic 
car club of america, and the north Shore old car club. he 
was also a member of the myopia hunt club in hamilton 
and the east india Wharf rats in Boston. gil served on 
the Board of Trustees at Brookwood School, Stoneleigh-
Burnham School, and Pingree School, and was a selectman 
for the Town of Topsfield. he was a summer resident of 
center Sandwich, new hampshire, on Squam lake, for 
nearly 50 years, and was a supporter of the new hampshire 
antique Boat museum and the Squam lakes conservation 
Society. mr. Steward also served honorably in the uS army 
in the late 1940s during the Japanese occupation. 

gil served on Pingree’s Board of Trustees for 27 years 
from 1969–1996 and in 1996 was appointed a school 
overseer. While on the Board of Trustees, gil sat on several 
committees including Buildings and grounds, Property 
Planning, and Trusteeship. gil remained active at Pingree, 
most recently organizing a group of antique car enthusiasts 
and owners to display their automobiles in front of the old 
mansion in celebration of Pingree’s 50th anniversary. gil’s 
generosity, counsel, good humor, and devotion to Pingree 
will be sorely missed.

gilbert livingston Steward, Jr. 

in memoriam

gilbert Steward, left, with Pingree’s  
first headmaster, Robin Rogers.
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MOsT POPular faCeBOOk  
POsTing May 2, 2012

 
our “Pingree School alumni” facebook page 
posted this photo and the following message, 
“Just had to share one of today’s morning 
announcements – classic – ‘Today during breaks 
and clubs, in the commons, Mr. glessner will 

be having a training 
session for all senior 
boys who will be 
wearing a bowtie at 
graduation, come learn 
how to tie your tie from 
an expert. Ties will 
be sold at the session 
and can be charged 

to your account.’ This posting prompted 47 
“likes,” multiple comments (mostly from 
mr. glessner’s family members) and this 
message from John Persinos ’76, “This is 
classic! hilarious. god Bless my alma mater, 
the Pingree School. hail South hamilton, 
massachusetts: this royal throne of kings, this 
scepter’d isle, this earth of majesty, this seat 
of mars, this other eden, demi-paradise, this 
fortress built by nature for herself!”

if you are on Facebook please 
join our Pingree school alumni 
group.

anne “Linda” Keefe announces, “i have 
a third grandchild, a brilliant boy named 
matthew, joining dylan and emma. all three 
of our children are finally in the uSa within 
five hours of us. my daughter gets her Ph.d. 
from cornell in the spring. i’m being honored 
by the connecticut Women’s hall of fame as 
a Voice and Vision honoree in hartford at the 
end of october, and three days later i receive the 
Westport arts award for Theatre. it has been a 
great year for travel as well as work. i’ve visited 
friends in Palm Springs, london, Paris, and in 
october we hit Venice, ending 2012 in hawaii. 
my reading series at the Westport country 
Playhouse is a lot of fun and allows me to stay 
connected with so many of my actor friends. 

Lee Harris Humphrey writes, “This summer 
i taught for the fourth year in the english 
immersion program at the Penobscot School in 
rockland, me. We head back to mexico in early 
october. i have a new granddaughter, Josie lee, 
six months old.”

susan ayres writes, “i retired from the 
Sanibel captiva Trust company in august and 
then flew to england and took a 16-day north 
atlantic cruise to Boston. it included stops in 
faroe islands and two days in iceland. it was an 
incredible cruise. i am now working part time 
helping my husband in his real estate business 
(captiva and Sanibel). We spent two weeks in 
marblehead in July, and i had a fun Pingree 
lunch with five classmates. it was wonderful to 
get together and we plan to do it every summer.”

alumni
n o T e S

100% aluMni news suBMissiOns frOM eVery Class!!!

1964 c L a S S  a g e n T

Merrilyn Clay Belliveau
mcbelliveau@mac.com

suzanne Mcaleer Morrison wolski
wolski@madriver.com

1965 c L a S S  a g e n T

susan Oliver schneider
sschneider@towerschool.org

susanne grant Macdonald
sgmacdonald@aol.com

1965 mini summer reunion at the Eastern Yacht Club,  
Susanne Grant Macdonald, heidi knights adams, Susie Smith talbot, 

kay Gamage Green, and Susan ayres.  

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.
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susanne grant Macdonald shares her 
adventures during a recent trip to Jackson hole, 
Wyoming. Susanne writes, “i became ensnared 
in many unanticipated startling adventures with 
my adventuresome thirty-something daughter, 
alexa. The air was parched and dry from the 
fires still raging in the Tetons, ultra-dryness 
reigned, and the physical environment was 
challenging, as varying layers of smoke filled 
the town and valley every day. We walked for 
miles along the Snake river, once even catching 
site of a bald eagle soaring slowly through 
the air, wings expanded, tilted, scathing the 
light wind – magnificent! We also ran alexa’s 
many scavenging mutts hill and yon. These 
meandering canines were targeted by a ruffled 
porcupine who decided to use them for target 
practice one afternoon; they dizzily stumbled 
out of the woods, yelping toward us with noses 
pierced mercilessly with pointed barbs. The 
mountains, rivers, sunsets and stunning vast 
views are stupendous, but the beauty did not 
prepare us for the real down and dirty natural 
roughness that pervades and captured us off-
guard: the staggering wildness in both arid 
terrain and feral animal life – bobcats, cougars, 
elk and moose could appear out of nowhere, 
scaring the jiggies out of us. To top it off, the last 
day i was there, we were suddenly bombarded 
by a crazed moose family (‘They were spooked, 
mom,’ were alexa’s ‘comforting’ words) and 
almost didn’t live to tell it, as mama and Papa 
moose with two babies reared in and stampeded 
our cozy afternoon fireside habitat, rushing by 
us at accelerated speed, the large male moose 
abruptly, out of nowhere stopped suddenly 
just behind me, lingering over my cowboy hat, 
sniffing and eyeing – me! moving was not an 
option. i held my breath until he moved on, my 
nerves totally shot! YoW! So this is the famed 
Jackson. i’m not planning another trip out there 
for quite a long time!”

Bette Yozell shares, “i am writing this from 
Paris, where i am vacationing with two of my 
cousins. it is the first of many trips launching 
my retirement, after 27 years as art department 
chair of Santa fe Prep School. i am loving 
having unlimited time to paint in my studio, 
to garden, train my new yellow lab puppy, visit 
our grandson in Seattle with my hubby, and 
basically do whatever i want whenever i want. 
life is good.”

anne Hooper Kneisel writes, “When i 
was in manchester on vacation this summer, i 
went to Pingree to visit the school and to see 
the Prep@Pingree summer program. i spent 
an entire morning going to classes, interacting 
with the students, and experiencing, firsthand, 
this amazing group of talented young students 
so eager to learn and to absorb all that Pingree 
has to offer both in and out of the classroom. 
This is truly the ‘american dream’ and i am so 
proud that Pingree is in the forefront of offering 
such an enriching program.”

dale grant dick reports, “This summer my 
youngest son, grady, was married to a wonderful 
young lady, resalyn. not wasting any time, they 
have created a new role for me, grandmother-to-
be. ed and i sold our house in July and are in 
transition deciding what we will be doing for the 
rest of our lives besides babysitting for grady’s 
child! “

Posie Means Mansfield shares, “This 
summer i went for a two-hour paddle on the 
ipswich river, horseback riding at Bradley 
Palmer State Park as well as skydiving with a new 
friend who is also an above-the-knee amputee. 
She and i have undertaken many adventures 
together, not the least of which is skydiving 
in august out in orange, ma. i jumped out 

of a plane at 13,500 feet going tandem with an 
experienced instructor. The free fall lasted about 
a minute. What a terrific view of the Western part 
of the state, and what a thrill for me. i had always 
wanted to go skydiving, and it was definitely 
on my bucket list. after doing that, i went to 
hampton Beach i joined up with the Wounded 
Warrior Project and went surfing! That was such 
a blast! The volunteers were so great and made 
it a memorable day for me. my two daughters 
have accompanied me on just about every 
adventure i have undertaken this past year since 
losing my leg. The support and encouragement 
from all four of my kids has been so wonderful. 
i don’t know what i would have done without 
them lifting me up with their love and positive 
energy. i am having a great time challenging 
myself, and now without John to push me on to 
succeed and to keep active and strong, i must do 
that for myself. i never stop thinking about the 
encouragement and motivation John gave me 
for our 41-year marriage. i do all of this to honor 
him and to make him proud. Quitting was never 
an option. i head up an amputee support group 
at cornell orthotics and Prosthetics in Beverly, 
where i got my prosthesis a little over a year 
ago. They changed my life, and now i am giving 
back, and trying to change others’ lives. We have 
grown from three members to a little over 35 at 
the present. We meet monthly, while i conduct 
the meetings, arranging for speakers, sharing 
information and discussing issues that affect 
amputees. i spend a lot of time on my computer 
and phone and visiting rehabs and homes of 
amputees who have just recently lost a limb 
or are facing amputation. i do inspirational 
speaking, and i am trying to show people that 

 Susanne Grant Macdonald in Jackson hole, Wyoming,  
September 2012.

1966 c L a S S  a g e n T

Christopher M. sanders
cmsanders99@hotmail.com

second Class agent WanTed. reWard if found 
volunteering! Please contact Laurie harding Polese 
’84, director of alumni relations, 978 468-4415 x310 
or lpolese@pingree.org.

1967 c L a S S  a g e n T S

dale grant dick
dalegdick@gmail.com

karen durkee heywood
kheywood1221@aol.com

Posie Means Mansfield, the ultimate adventurer,  
went skydiving this summer!  
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a lu m n i
locaTor

Please help us locate the following 
alumni from your decade, so that 
we can get them reconnected with 
Pingree today. Please send updated 
contact information to Laurie 
Harding Polese ’84, Director of 
Alumni	Relations	at	978	468-4415	
x310 or lpolese@pingree.org.

1964: Ms. Julia C. hammer,  
Ms. Linda holgerson herrick  
Ms. Charlotte Warren Oostmeyer

1965: Mrs. Patricia Warnock Burke 
Ms. kristin Magnuson horowitz 
Ms. Susan kaye 

1966: dr. Joyce L. Peabody,  
Ms. Sarah day richard 

1967: Ms. Florence Pearson,  
Ms. Catherine Shepard Picariello  
Ms. Susan Smith

1968: dr. anne C. kossowan, ddS

1969: Ms. Madeleine Chesney 
Ms. Julia M. Johnson 
Ms. kathleen Parker kucera 
Ms. deborah norton

1970: Ms. Betsy Works Cooke 
Ms. deborah Epstein 
dr. Wendy holloway 
Ms. hallie kaiser 
Ms. Linda Shepley 
Ms. Constance Jones telek 
Ms. Jo-allison Valentine 
Ms. Ellu Virkkunen

1971: Ms. Clara arena 
Ms. hollis Wykoff Loring

1972: Mrs. Sian Britten Mcdermott

1973: Ms. Margaret haydon 

1974: Mr. timothy Mathey 

1975: Mr. Michael abbot 
dr. anthony allan 
Ms. Pamela Long 
Ms. Edith M. Phippen 
Ms. Gillian rome

1976: Mr. robert M. nippe,  
Ms. Jane Banash Sagerman

1978: Mr. richard Gray 
Ms. Maggie Cotreau harenberg 
Mr. Brian r. Walsh, Jr. 
Ms. Caroline Wilson

losing a limb doesn’t mean your life is over. it 
can be the beginning of a whole new chapter 
full of new experiences, new challenges, and 
new chances for living a full life. i try to face my 
challenges with strength, courage and grace, and 
i feel so blessed that god has given me a second 
chance at life. i keep up with what classmates 
Karen durkee Heywood, dale grant dick, 
Cathy MacKenna greenough, Barbie white 
tilley, Barbara Miller ewell, Joie Mayo and 
sally Haug Murphy as well as many others. We 
had a great time at our reunion! i saw so many 
from our class that i hadn’t seen for many years. 
it was great fun and what a great opportunity to 
see how Pingree has impacted all of our lives. 
i think i got my positive attitude and sense of 
who i am in the world from my time at Pingree. 
i learned to trust myself and stay focused on 
what really matters in life. oh, by the way, my 
granddaughter recently gave me my first great 
grandchild! i am truly blessed!”

Maureen steele Bellows is excited to share 
that her, son, marcus Steele Bellows, married 
amanda Jarmin Brickell, in summer 2011. 
marcus and amanda are both middlebury ’08 
alumni and were married at The Brick church 
in new York city, followed by a reception at the 
lawrence Beach club, long island.

donna gilton has published her second 
book, Lifelong Learning in Public Libraries.  
You can purchase a copy at amazon.com. 
congratulations, donna.

ann woodard writes, “my eldest daughter, 
elizabeth, got married in June and that mother-
of-the-bride experience proved to be a huge 
distraction for the first half of 2012. nicky 
Bridgeman came stateside to celebrate her 
birthday and liz’s wedding. at the end of June 
we took a vacation together, visiting mount 
desert island in maine and then the cape. nicky 
stayed through July 4th to see how we celebrate 
our independence. had a very brief coffee visit 
a while back from Maureen steele Bellows who 
was in Boston promoting her new book. now that 
i am an emptynester, i urge any of you to come to 
carlisle and visit. That brings me to the subject 
of may 2013 which will be our 45th(!!!!!) reunion. i 
have not been able to reach Betty recently, to see 
if and how big an effort she wants to extend, but 
if i get feedback from enough people, i would be 
happy to organize and host a friday, before the 
Saturday in may Pingree event, potluck (read 
casual and inexpensive) get-together just for our 
class as we did for the 40th. So – let me know if you 
will show up or if you would rather wait to gather again 
for our 50th. ” 

Posie Means Mansfield also gave surfing a go  
at hampton Beach this summer.

Maureen Steele Bellows’ son, Marcus,  
and his bride after their wedding in 2011. 

1968 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Betty wheeler raymond
Braymond123@aol.com

ann woodard
awoodard@solardesign.com

saVe The daTe:  
Reunion Weekend 

friday & saTurday  
May 3–4, 2013

Reminisce – Celebrate – Details coming soon. 

donna Gilton’s second book LifeLong Learning in Public Libraries.

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.
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esther darling Mulroy, “our son, conor, 
who did not go to Pingree and is the oldest of 
our three sons, just did a tour with his original 
music compositions around the east coast. after 
finishing his degree in music composition at 
the university of Southern maine, he had been 
noted for a symphony that he wrote. he was 
then given a promotional tour to see how his 
other original compositions might be received. 
he has a website which is his name, conor d. 
mulroy. We are proud of all of our sons for 
their accomplishments and for who they are as 
people, and wear it like a crown on our heads. i 
keep active studying, reading, playing mahjong 
and working part time. my parents are 91 years 
and 90 years old and still active, so we walk 
together, go to symphony or movies and dinner 
with them. my parents are living at Beach Bluff 
avenue in Swampscott which is where i grew 
up and lived when going to Pingree. mike is 
working for digital docs in marblehead. it 
is a construction company that builds homes 
and renovates houses on the north Shore. he 
is playing soccer for the Boston Braves team 
which also has a website for anyone interested in 
following a unique story about men who share 
their love of the sport of soccer all around the 
world and are developing friendships.”

Connie glore shares, “my son, Peter glore 
’04, was home recently to visit and take in a 
red Sox game. i am teaching yoga and have a 
private yoga therapy practice in andover. The 
yoga studio of which i am part owner celebrated 
its 5th anniversary this fall. Woohoo! and, 
lastly, it does seem we always have at least four 
chesapeake Bay retrievers in training for some 
aKc event.”

Jan Fitzpatrick Fisher and her irish Pub 
Band, Pookah finn, played a gig in manhattan at 
the irish american club in august. The gig was 
a fundraiser for a new play, After the Circuit, which 
was shown at the new York fringe festival this 
past summer.

Jill Brewis denmark sends news all the way 
from england and shares, “We enjoyed a fantastic 
visit from dick, nancy and nannie ’78 Kennedy 
in July. They love the northeast coast of england, 
and we love having them visit. i got thoroughly 
wrapped up in the london olympics, helped by 
the fact that the gB team did so well. also sat up 
until the early hours and watched andy murray’s 
victory in The uS open, and dare i mention 
europe’s victory in the ryder cup? i keep busy, 
playing tennis, gardening, walking, and visiting 
my two children who live in london and York. 
if any old classmates ever reach this part of the 
world, i’d be delighted to see them.”

Conny Hatch sends greetings from 
Provincetown, ma to all her Pingree friends. 
conny writes, “my wife (of 18 years), Sally Brophy, 
and i have lived at the tip of cape cod since 1998. 
i am a sculptor, a painter and a yoga teacher. Sal 
is a painter and printmaker. We feel very blessed 
to live in such a beautiful place and a community 

that supports and encourages art and artists. i 
am drawn to the beauty in found objects – the 
materials themselves are my main source of 
inspiration. i work on integrating these objects 
into a piece that first causes the viewer to see a 
‘fish’ or a ‘dog’ and only afterward do they start to 
break it down to the original parts. The alchemy 
of sorting through found objects in search of 
a combination that changes them from what 
they once were into something new is the most 
invigorating part of my creative process.”

1971 c L a S S  a g e n T S

deborah von rosenvinge
debronr@gmail.com

lisa aronson newmann
lisanewmann@overthetopfood.com

Liz gibbons took an early retirement last 
october, 2011 from unicef after 26 years. She 
writes, “i am now transitioning to my next career, 
via a fellowship at harvard university’s fXB 
center for health and human rights. So stay 
tuned for the next installment of my life back on 
the north Shore. i greatly enjoyed meeting up 
with my 1971 classmates in may 2011.”

Beth Barndt says “hello” to the class and 
shares, “in december, 2011, i had an exhibit of 
20 years of my collaged postcards, plus new 
work. my collages are currently in a juried show 
of art by disabled VT artists ‘engage’ – that is 
touring the state this year. i have a sweet little 
studio in richmond, VT, where i spend much 
enjoyable time basically playing! i also have been 
performing on the local Vermont comedy scene 
for the last few years – as The real Beth – and 
occasional storyteller!”

suzie Ballou Carter sent in this fun picture 
from the may 5, 2012 “girls night out” reunion 
event. can anyone guess where this photo was 
taken?

1970 c L a S S  a g e n T

sarah darling Pruett
sarahdpru@hotmail.com

second Class agent WanTed. reWard if found 
volunteering! Please contact Laurie harding Polese 
’84, director of alumni relations, 978 468-4415 
x310 or lpolese@pingree.org.

1969 c L a S S  a g e n T

kathy e. Bradford
beaubrad@comcast.net

second Class agent WanTed. reWard if found 
volunteering! Please contact Laurie harding Polese 
’84, director of alumni relations, 978 468-4415 x310 
or lpolese@pingree.org.

Connie Glore and son Peter Glore ’04.
 Conny hatch (on left) and Sally Brophy at kobalt Gallery, 

Provincetown, Ma July 2012.

Blue Belly, 23x9, found object assemblage by Sally Brophy.

1972 c L a S S  a g e n T S

nathalie s. Binney
binney@aol.com

kathleen duff
kathleen_duff@post.harvard.edu
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suzy allen announces, “here is a photo 
of my son, Tyler, and his fiancé taken at the 
engagement party we had for them this summer. 
They’re getting married at a local vineyard next 
September and we couldn’t be happier!”

Kathleen Langone reports, “i am now 
the proud parent of a first-year law student. 
my daughter miranda is attending indiana 
university for a program in intellectual Property. 
outside of my ‘day-job,’ i’m busy as one of the 
VPs of a greater-Boston project management 

organization. also, i am once again reading 
moby dick, which i originally enjoyed so much 
in ailsa Steinert’s english class.”

Liz taft and anne gram see each other 
often on the sidelines of JV girls soccer: liz’s 
daughter elsbeth ’01 is head coach, Buddy is 
assistant coach and anne’s daughter molly ’13 , is 
on the team. liz and anne hope that the class of 
’73 sets may 3 aside for our reunion.

emily Perkins rees writes: “it was so special 
to attend our beloved mrs. Steinert’s retirement 
party and to catch up with several Pingree 
classmates. from our class of 1974 i was very 
pleased to see Kathy Knight smith and Liz irving 
Mathiot who look about the same! my husband, 
Ken, and i enjoyed a fun visit this summer with 
Catherine gibbons at her home just outside of 
d.c. catherine seems to be managing well several 
responsibilities including raising her great kids, 
Vannie (11) and emmanuel (9), working/traveling 
as a consultant for acdiVoca international 

1974 c L a S S  a g e n T

emily Perkins rees
rees6pieces@comcast.net

second Class agent WanTed. reWard if found 
volunteering! Please contact Laurie harding Polese 
’84, director of alumni relations, 978 468-4415 x310 
or lpolese@pingree.org.

Collage by Beth Barndt.

Collage by Beth Barndt.

a panel composed of ten postcards from my ‘Winter X’ set of 
postcards. (Beth Barndt)

1973 c L a S S  a g e n T

Two Class agents wanTed!

Two Class agents WanTed. reWard if found 
volunteering! Please contact Laurie harding Polese 
’84, director of alumni relations, 978 468-4415 x310 
or lpolese@pingree.org.

saVe The daTe:  
Reunion Weekend 

friday & saTurday  
May 3–4, 2013

Reminisce – Celebrate – Details coming soon. 

Molly Gram ‘13, anne Gram, Elsbeth taft ’01, and Liz taft  try to 
control Liz’s puppy, hazel, and anne’s veteran, Bode Gram, the 

unofficial mascots of the JV Girls Soccer team. Elsbeth is head Coach. 
Photo credit: Buddy taft, assistant Coach. 

Liz taft, Margaret Broaddus, and Liz Updike Cobblah enjoyed time 
together in Maine this past summer, 2012.  

Suzy allen is planning her son’s wedding for next summer.  

Pictured L-r: Sarah dorsey, anne Griffin, derby Jones, Sukie Curtis, 
Catherine Makay-Smith kempson, and Peggy Greenough.
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development agency and buying/renovating 
houses in the d.c. metro area as a long-term 
investment.”

Hillary Purinton salmons is the executive 
director of edutopia. one of her many jobs is 
to oversee the Providence after School alliance 
(PaSa) with its innovative strategies to improve 
educational and recreational opportunities for 
middle school youth. on august 20, 2012 hillary 
appeared on the PBS news hour for her work in 
reinventing summer school programs to prevent 
kids’ learning loss. google her at ri schools or 
learningmatters.org to learn more.

sean Fawcett shares, “i’m still married after 
almost 23 years (november). amy and i decided 
at make a lifestyle change a couple of years ago 
and packed in the suburban Boston life for more 
space and peace of mind on the maine coast. 
We now live in cape elizabeth, just outside of 
Portland, and love it. if any of you find yourself 
in the area, PleaSe let me know. We love to have 
company. We have three kids, margaret, (22) is a 
senior at uVm and caroline (22) is a Senior at 
Bu and haley (14) is a freshman at cape elizabeth 
high School. Pretty scary times with two kids 
racking up $50K+ tuitions, each, but they are all 
thriving. Since we now have some land, haley 
convinced us to get hens and we now have 13 
‘layers’ and more eggs than anyone could possibly 
need, so it’s a nice little side business for haley. 
i am currently working for dominion marine 
media, headquartered in norfolk, Va, responsible 
for developing new businesses. Some of you 

may know the company by our web properties 
Yachtworld.com, Boats.com, and BoatTrader.
com. We recently launched a new business, 
Yachtworldcharters.com which is a great place to 
plan a sailing vacation (sorry for the shameless 
plug). in any case, i hope you’re all well. let me 
know what’s new and let me know if you find 
yourselves down-east.”

Kemp stickney shares, “i have been in miami 
for the past 19 years and happily married to edith 
for 18 years edith finished her Ph.d. in family 
Therapy and is a good tennis player having come 
in fourth in u.S. over-50 in doubles a couple of 
years ago. my children by a prior marriage are 24 
and 21. eliza is close by at the university of miami 
and crocker is in Vermont. i just celebrated my 
25th reunion from Vermont law School. i am 
chief fiduciary officer at Wilmington Trust 
and split time between fl and de. i’ve been at 
Wilmington for nearly 15 years. i continue to 
spend lots of time in planes. i love what i do. i 
am also chairman of the Board of The norton 
museum of art in West Palm, the best art 
museum in fl. We had a Jenny Saville exhibit last 
winter. We are educating a lot of children about 
art and self esteem in after school programs. 
We hired norman foster to do a master plan. 
Worth a visit if you are in the area. edith and i 
live in coral gables in a house built in 1926. 
early by fl standards. We love to spend time in 
Burgundy every year and love being in the french 
countryside where there are more charolais cows 
than people! it is like going back in time 50 years. 
i am only sorry i didn’t take french! We hope that 
if you are anywhere near South florida that you 
might call us. i think back fondly on my time at 
Pingree and appreciate now what a special time 
and place it was.”

The Very rev. nancy James deming writes, 
“i spent two final years at Pingree (’74 – ’75) and 
found the time deeply formative. after having 
enjoyed a career in corporate banking, i left it 

behind to go to seminary, graduating in the 
year 2000. i was ordained an episcopal Priest 
in the diocese of Pa and have since then been 
the head of a multi-cultural urban parish in 
Philadelphia as well as the dean of a cluster of 
ten nearby parishes. my husband Philip and 
i reside in St. david’s, a suburban town along 
Philadelphia’s main line, for 30 years now. We 
recently purchased a summer place on the water 
in longport, nJ that i enjoy enormously. no 
children but standard poodles – show lines and 
rescue.  i have been blessed and for that i am 
sincerely grateful.”  

ren robb reports, “last night i was showing 
my wife, Jill, and son, colby, my Pingree senior 
yearbook for the first time. They wanted to 
see what i looked like young and with hair! 
i’m married to a wonderful woman who’s also 
a teacher in indian river county. We’ve been 
together three years now and she brought 
halley (13), colby (11) and reece (11) to the party 
– yes, twin boys and as fraternal as you could 
ever imagine. We live in a house on a pristine 
lake filled with florida wildlife – gators, storks, 
egrets, spoonbills, turtles, snakes, otters – which 
provides us with plenty of entertainment while 
we’re performing the seemingly endless projects 
associated with a significantly out-of-date house. 
We’ve already completely redone two of the three 
bathrooms, the master bedroom and much of the 
landscaping. Vero Beach is pretty removed from 
the north shore but Jackie ’77 and Kevin Hunter 
’76 took the time to visit and to witness the Bruins 
fall in their final playoff game last year. i’ve tried 
to block the event from my memory – the Bruins 
loss, not the hunters’ visit. i’m now in my 23rd 
year of teaching economics at Vero Beach high 
School. The time’s flown by so i must be enjoying 
it. i can now admit that a primary reason for me 
to become a high school teacher was because of 
the great experience i had at Pingree. it must 
be contagious too because there are now seven 
former students of mine teaching with me at the 
high school and a dozen more at other schools in 
the district. While the economics lesson (teaching 
as a low paying profession) apparently didn’t get 
through, the joy of teaching and shaping lives 
seems to have. having summers off adds to 
the enjoyment of the education profession. We 
spend most of our summer in new england: my 
mother’s in Vermont, my sister linda is in north 
Yarmouth, maine, lee’s in manhattan, and most 

karen durkee heywood ’67, Sarah durkee ’73, Emily Perkins rees, Liz taft ’73 and Elizabeth Updike Cobblah ’73 gathered together  
last spring to celebrate ailsa Steinert’s retirement and enjoy the Coffee house entertainment. 

1975 c L a S S  a g e n T S

frederick J. fawcett iii “sean”
sean@fawcettassociates.com

Catherine Thenault
cathenault@cox.net

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.
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amy Ballou Macfarlane sends greetings from dodger Stadium!  
Pictured here, amy and Steve at either end with their four children, 

Will, Emily, Ellen and anna, in between.henry kennedy completed his 59th summit of katahdin in august.

1978 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Marion hewson knowles
mphk@san.rr.com

Tom ellis
tEllis@OhCdEV.com

of Jill’s family is on the cape. i spend most of my 
free time coaching colby’s roller hockey team 
which i enjoy immensely – especially when i get 
to play. You’ll be happy to know that i’m still able 
to hold my own with 11 year-olds. life’s busy, but 
good. That’s enough for now. next time, about 20 
pounds from now, i’ll send a picture. “

Henry Kenney reports, “This summer we 
hosted the 1st annual damariscotta lake Writers’ 
conference at Kieve http://www.kieve.org/writers_
conference/index.htm. ralph Sneeden, former 
Pingree faculty member, was the director. our 
next new venture will be The Bridge Year, a nine-
month program for kids who have completed 
eighth grade, combining rigorous academics 
and challenging, character building adventures. 
Charlie storey ’77 and i enjoyed an impromptu 
reunion at his office where we sampled several 
batches of harpoon’s finest.”

robin MacLeod goodridge writes, “my 
husband, alan, and i celebrated 25 years of 
marriage with a dream trip to Paris, cannes, 
rome, florence, Sorrento, and the amalfi coast 
this past spring. This was my first trip back to 
europe after my colby junior year abroad in Paris, 
and i was amazed at how easily french came right 
back to me. i was thinking that m. leflem would 
be So proud of me!”

amy Ballou MacFarlane reports, “everyone 
came home to celebrate Steve’s 60th birthday. 
i am still loving Santa Barbara even after 25 

years! Steve is still President of the macfarlane 
collection, fine art collectors. i am finishing up 
graduate school in January. anna is doing really 
well, despite the challenges of autism. emily 
celebrated her third wedding anniversary and is 
in culinary school in Seattle, Wa. ellen celebrated 
her fifth wedding anniversary and started her 
second year toward her Ph.d. in art history at 
Princeton. Will started his second year in high 
school, has his driving permit, and plays year-
round baseball!” 

Meg storer garvey writes, “i am still at 
mgh (20 years) working on an inpatient unit for 
leukemia and bone marrow transplant patients.  
i recently won the marie c. Petrilli award for 
oncology nursing, which was a great honor. i 
am also busy with michael, now in grade 4, and 
i am co-den leader of his ‘Weeblos i’ den. mike, 
michael and i love to travel, especially to warm 
climates where we fish, snorkel and explore.”

1976 c L a S S  a g e n T

shelley McCloy Vassallo
svassallo@pingree.org

1977 c L a S S  a g e n T

Two class agents wanTed!

Two Class agents WanTed. reWard if found 
volunteering! volunteering as a class agent is a 
great way to stay connected to Pingree and your 
classmates. Twice each year, we ask you to collect 
news for the Bulletin. For more information, please 
contact Laurie Harding Polese ’84, Director of 
Alumni	 Relations	 978	 468-4415	 x310	 or	 lpolese@
pingree.org.

amy Ballou MacFarlane with her husband, Steve.  
amy Ballou MacFarlane (second from left) here with  

her husband, Steve and their four children.  

saVe The daTe:  
Reunion Weekend 

friday & saTurday  
May 3–4, 2013

Reminisce – Celebrate – Details coming soon. 
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deb Kerr shares, “my husband, charlie, 
and i have moved to a condo on State Street in 
Boston. i am working at an alternative high 
school in roxbury, ma. charlie is an economist. 
my daughter, elsa, is a Peace corps volunteer in 
el Salvador, and my son, erik, is a sophomore at 
unc in chapel hill.”

Melissa Jeswald reports, “after living in 
Boxford for almost 20 years, i’ve found myself a 
great new home in South hamilton! it’s a great 
place with lots of space to garden. i’ve got a little 
cottage industry growing dahlias. it’s also three 
miles from my mother’s (aka ‘ms. J’s’) house, 
so i check on her often. i have had a busy year 
working at my alma mater, montserrat college of 
art. i write for the college magazine, ‘Portfolio,’ 
and work on college relations activities. in June, 
i produced montserrat’s reception for the north 
Shore creative economy at rockport’s Shalin 
liu center. i also work on the newsletter for The 
Boston mineral club, a large and active collecting 
club based at the harvard mineral archive. i’ve 

been a serious mineral collector and member 
of the club for five years. We just got back from 
a great trip to mt. mica in maine, where i found 
some beautiful tourmaline. i have to keep busy 
because i really miss my son evan dec ’05. he 
is living and working in la. he’s doing great and 
i’m so happy for him.”

Katy Bride reed lives in Wilbraham, ma 
and is an adjunct Professor of education at 
Springfield college. She is also the varsity girls 
tennis coach at minnechaug regional high 
School in Wilbraham. Katy’s son, alex reed, is a 
freshmen at Siena college. “We spend summers 
in groton long Point, cT where we play lots of 
tennis and go sailing in long island sound.”

Mego sledge tracy is still living in Palo alto, 
ca. mego writes, “i am a physical therapist doing 
ergonomics at facebook and eBay, feeling younger 
by the minute!! my kids are getting to be all over 
the uS these days; matthew, 22, is a senior at 
Washington university in St louis; Kaitlyn, 20, is 
a junior at Brown; and Kevin, 17, and Brian, 14 are 
still at home, thank goodness! i have a niece, mollie 
Smith, who is a freshman at Pingree this year!”

C. raye Poole is thrilled to announce, “i 
celebrated my marriage to James gough at 
Pingree on September 7, 2012. The intimate 
ceremony in the hedge garden was officiated 
by my favorite Superior court judge, John c. 
cratsley. my new stepdaughter Victoria was 
my bridesmaid. it was a lovely day, and we look 
forward to our honeymoon in the spring.”

Betsy Hoffman Hundahl writes, “i’m 
looking forward to turning half a century young 
and am taking a cruise with my mom to greece 
and Turkey to celebrate in october. i’m living in 
the house i grew up at 18 franklin St. in historic 
downtown marblehead with my two sons and am 
working a couple of days a week at fl Woods and 
a&c both stores offering gear for the nautical 
and outdoor lifestyle. my favorite part about 
those jobs is dressing the mannequins! in the 
future, i am hoping to carve out more time for 
my creativity to shine.”

1979 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Many thanks to  
whitney Thayer shepard 
who has been the sole 

1979 Class agent for too many  
years to mention.  

thank you, Whitney, for keeping your class 
engaged and in touch. we are looking for one or 
two classmates to step up and represent the Class 
of 1979.  Please email Laurie Polese in the alumni 
office if you are interested. Thanks in advance! 
lpolese@pingree.org

C. raye Poole married James Gough at Pingree in the hedge Garden.Mego Sledge tracy and her husband, ted.

1980 c L a S S  a g e n T

shout out to 
Betsy hoffman hundahl for  

representing your class the last  
few years as Class agent.

Betsy has done a terrific job gathering news and 
photos with her witty and clever messages enticing 
you all to share what is new in your life. Thank you, 
Betsy, for keeping your class engaged and in touch.  
we are looking for someone new to step up and 
represent the Class of 1980. Please email Laurie 
Polese in the alumni office if you are interested.  
lpolese@pingree.org Thanks in advance!

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.
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Langley Steinert with his three children,  
nicholas, 12, Max, 11, and alexis, 9.

a lu m n i
locaTor

Please help us locate the following 
alumni from your decade, so that 
we can get them reconnected with 
Pingree today. Please send updated 
contact information to Laurie 
Harding Polese ’84, Director of 
Alumni	Relations	at	978	468-4415	
x310 or lpolese@pingree.org.

1979: Ms. angela Gibbons 
Mrs. Suzanne hovey 

1980: Ms. Jennifer kline

1981: Mr. kevin M. hanson  
Mr. Geoffrey Seager 

1982: Mrs. anna thistle Brecher Miller  
Mr. Mark Mitchell

1983: Ms. Lee Goldsborough Cramer

1984: Ms. heidi Goehring,  
Mr. nils a. Jackson 
Ms. Caroline Suozzo

1985: Ms. Elam Miriam M. radebe  
Ms. Sheena C. Simpson 
Ms. Susan M. tierney

1986: Ms. Linda Furey

1987: Mr. timothy k. hollander, Jr.  
Ms. Emily J. house 
Mr. Matthew d. Saucier  
Mr. david W. Sauer

1988: Mr. austin P. Manchester  
dr. a. Christian Menard 

1989: Ms. Merete thorsvik

Langley steinert writes, “hilary and i just 
took a wonderful trip with our three kids to 
california. i have shared a picture of the three 
crazies and me in San francisco. i am still 
running cargurus.com, an online automotive 
shopping site based in cambridge, ma. The 
company is profitable and growing fast. it is now 
the 15th largest online automotive research site in 
the united States. fall has started again and we 
are all up to our ears in soccer games, etc.”

Meredith shuwall Pasquesi has some 
long distance news to share. “our family moved 
to indonesia in august to experience life in 
another culture. We were happily living in the 
San francisco Bay area and thought it would do 
us all good to shake things up so we moved half 
way around the world to a country where we knew 
no one and life is different from the uS in every 
way possible. Bali is a hindu island south of the 
equator and its landscapes are lush rice fields, 
mountains and beaches. Temples dot every corner 

and religious processions occur daily. We were 
drawn to Bali because of The green School Bali 
(check it out at www.greenschool.org/). The green 
School is an international school with about 250 
kids from pre-K to 12th grade and the focus is 
hands on learning in a natural environment. most 
of the families at the school are in Bali because of 
the school; its unique approach to education has 
drawn people from all over the world. The school 
buildings are all open air and made of bamboo 
and the curriculum includes a significant amount 
of outdoor education including taking care of 
the school animals, planting gardens and rice 
fields, building shelters, and designing forms of 
alternative energy. most of the academic courses 
are given through individualized learning plans 
allowing kids to go at their own pace. our kids, 
Teddy, 10, and nina, 7, started in august and love 
it. They have classmates from all over the world 
and are being exposed to things we never even 
dreamed of in california. We are able to travel 
around asia easily and have enjoyed exploring 
the many islands of indonesia. We are also 
developing a deep appreciation for the life we led 
in california. So if anyone is even thinking about 
moving overseas for a year i would encourage 
them to do it! it has been fantastic for our 
family so far and is really not that hard although 
certainly uncomfortable at times. i am happy to 
share information with anyone interested in the 
green School.”

Claudia davis reshetiloff reports, “There 
have been lots of changes for me in the past 
year. i graduated in february from the institute 
of integrative nutrition in new York. i’ve been 
health coaching part time (my business website 
is www.healthThatfits.com) but i quit the day 
job and took in on full time as of June 30. i 
love it! on top of that, this summer my family 
moved onto our boat (a 43' ketch) and at the 
end of october we will be casting off the dock 

Meredith Shuwall Pasquesi’s daughter, nina, makes an offering 
with two Balinese friends. 

1981 c L a S S  a g e n T S

elizabeth dana Parker
1jparker@comcast.net

gail Cairns steele
Gailsteele104@comcast.net

1982 c L a S S  a g e n T S

nanny Pope noyes
souleido@comcast.net

Cid Johnson rogers
patrogers@martinoflynn.com

1983 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Michelle guzowski litavis
atlart@verizon.net

Tennille Bistrian Treadwell
tangobravotango@yahoo.com

saVe The daTe:  
Reunion Weekend 

friday & saTurday  
May 3–4, 2013

Reminisce – Celebrate – Details coming soon. 
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 Jim MacLaughlin, Paul Pruett, Bill McGrath, doug Cioffi and kurt Baker enjoy a summer meal and visit at Paul Pruett’s home in 
 Marblehead this past summer. thanks again to Paul and Liz Pruett for hosting this mini reunion.  

not pictured, Sally Wigglesworth Cioff ’86 and Laurie harding Polese.

lines for good. We are headed first south to the 
caribbean for the winter and then who knows 
where! We signed a two-year lease on our house, 
so we will be homeschooling our kids (max is 9 
and anya is 7) and i’ll continue health coaching 
from where ever we are. We are super excited 
about the new adventure. We’ll be documenting 
it in a blog if anyone is curious: www.svdemeter.
wordpress.com. You’ll be able to find out where 
in the world we are and if anyone is nearby, they 
should let us know!”

Callie roberts is making an impact and 
raising money for diabetes. callie walked in the 
“Step out: Walk to Stop diabetes” on october 20 
at the Boston common with her ‘Team Betes.’ 
callie designed the logos for the tee-shirts in an 
effort to support diabetes. callie focuses a lot of 
her energies on this cause for now to keep her 
afloat since her mom died on July 17 with all four 
siblings by her side.  if you know someone with 
diabetes, adults or children, callie would love for 
them to do the Walk! Team diaBeatit fundraised 
and were one of the top teams at 25k and above. 
They fundraise and help sponsor riders.

Michelle guzowski Litavis recently opened 
a design Studio for aTl art associates in 
hopkinton, ma. michelle says, “This design 
Studio is a full-service interior design location 
offering custom window treatments, paint 
selection, furniture selection, accessorizing and 
renovation services just to name a few. in the 
Studio you will find an eco-friendly candle line, 
a pottery line, original artwork and accessories 
for your home. in addition to operating aTl art 
associates, i am the freshman girls Soccer coach 
at hopkinton high School.” Jim MacLaughlin 

shares “a picture of george southwick, Brian 
abraham and me last weekend (January 2012) 
on lake minnetonka in minnesota. i went out 
there, finally, on Bri’s five-year standing invite 
to play in a pond hockey tournament. george 
came by to cheer us on in a one-sided loss, and 
we all had lunch and beers after. excellent time!”

Jon Lawton reports, “my work on long 
island is drawing to a close. i’ve been the interim 
cio for a large medical group since april, and 
we’ve now placed a permanent cio, so i’ll be 
spending time in other parts of the country, 
initially South dakota. Wendy and madison are 
doing really well; they survived another Texas 
summer and we’re all enjoying football season 
and the cooling weather. it’s hard to believe that 
i’ve lived in the dallas area for over 13 years now 
– time really does fly. it was great to get a chance 
to attend the athletic honor Society event (Sept. 
22 at Pingree) with doug Cioffi, Jimmy Mac, and 
Laurie Polese. We made a pretty good showing 
for the class of 1984! it was a perfect evening – 
nice mix of people, excellent group of honorees, 
and a good meal. i enjoyed being identified as 
the winner of the ‘longest distance traveled,’ but 
seeing Vinny Bono, Buddy and coach mccoy 
get their honors really made the evening. laurie 
did an amazing job organizing the event. She 
absolutely nailed it.”

Kurt Baker writes, “We had a nice summer 
back in new england this year. my younger two, 

alexandra and Zachary, attended the Pingree 
Summer program and had a blast. Zach’s 
counselor turned out to be none other than nate 
maclaughlin, Jim’s son. They keep asking about 
going back to school at Pingree, but the commute 
would be too much from hong Kong. We visited 
Pingree and were lucky enough to spend some 
time with Tim Johnson. When we arrived, i was 
quite surprised by the number of new buildings. 
it was great to see the addition of round tables to 
humanities classrooms – so much better than 
those desk-chairs that we used to pull into circles. 
The Pass Through room is now a Trophy room, 
but Sally and cioffi falling over the stairway railing 
remained ever fresh in my memory. fellowes’ art 
history room also brought back many memories.  
These were, however, just the tip of the iceberg; Tim 
really has a vision about where he wants to take our 
school. We will be back in the ne in a few weeks, to 
begin the interview process at high schools for our 
oldest daughter, natasha. ‘mais où sont les neiges 
d’antan?’ on the positive side, this probably means 
that there will be more opportunities to meet up 
again over the coming 4 years. all the best!”

sig Orne writes, “it has been a busy fall at 
the orne house. our daily schedule (like yours) 
seems to have us all going in different directions. 
Steve’s website design and social marketing 
consulting business media c marketing 
(shameless plug) is taking off. Yet, he still finds 
time to surf or SuP, even in this cold fall water. 
lulu and liza are both running cross country, 
but for different schools. lulu (sophomore this 
year…Jimmy Mac is her class dean) runs for 
Pingree, and liza for Tower. i’m coaching soccer 
for Tower, so afternoons are a juggle of trying to 
get a chance to cheer each other on.”

Time for another “as Juan Turns” update. 
Jonathan epstein shares, “my family is doing Callie roberts’ tee-shirt design.

1984 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Bill Mcgrath
Mcgrath.w@comcast.net

sigrid Barton Orne
orne.sig@gmail.com
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quite well even with me at the ‘helm.’ our two 
boys are doing quite well indeed. mathias is now 
in sixth grade and noah is a third grader. Both 
boys are enjoying the medfield school system 
and are very active in lacrosse, basketball, and 
soccer. my wife linn has built up a thriving 
interior design business. She is currently 
working on some major home projects in 
lexington, Boston, and Brookline. i am very 
proud of all she has accomplished over the past 
two years. You can find quite a bit of her work on 
www.houzz.com. We recently opened our eighth 
health club in Worcester, massachusetts. our 
newest club is a 20,000 square foot Planet fitness 
club. i anticipate that we will open another club 
or two sometime in 2013. Work is keeping me very 
busy, but we did manage to head back to norway 
this past summer to spend time with family. linn 
and i also traveled to Barcelona over the summer. 
i urge all of you to visit this fantastic city. i can’t 
say enough about the place. great architecture, 
wonderful restaurants, amazing nightlife. i hope 
everyone from the class of ’84 is doing well and 
wish all of you a happy and healthy new Year!

it’s great to hear from gen thorne who 
writes, “after about 19 years in new York city and 
the surrounding area, i moved back to Boston in 
may 2010. i was able to transfer with my company, 
finra (formerly naSd). in december, i will 
have been with finra for ten years! i have been 
living in the charlestown navy Yard, which is 
where i lived before i moved away. The move has 
allowed me to spend more time on my favorite 
activity, which is golf! if anyone is in the area and 
interested in getting together, i can be reached at 
genn.thorn@comcast.net.”

alex alexander reports, “i have been back 
in marblehead for two years now and i really 
like it. i am working at energy Within teaching 
pilates and at integrative muscular Therapy 
center doing massage therapy. i recently came 
back from a great three-day pilates conference 
and i am going to take some continuing massage 
education in october. hard to believe i have been 
a massage therapist for 23 years! i took up SuP 

out of little harbor Boathouse this past summer 
and loved it. my next goal is to rehab my old knee 
injury enough to ski for the first time in about 
30 years. When i am not working i am mostly 
spending time with my family (which is a real 
treat after being gone for 20 years) and hanging 
out with my boyfriend david and his three kids. 
i am enjoying living in old town. if anyone wants 
to catch up and grab a drink at Jack Tar, shoot me 
an email alex@alignedbody.com.”

Jim MacLaughlin writes, “about all i have 
to share is that i am starting my 25th year of 
teaching at Pingree and, for that, was gifted 
a nice engraved chair and a pretty humorous 
roast/toast from Buddy Taft. might sound a little 
like a retirement thing, but i still have miles to 
go before i sleep, miles to go before i sleep.”

Marc steinberg says, “hi class of ’85. i 
hope everyone is well. i am pretty sure that in a 
previous Bulletin i told the class that i had been 
training for and racing in triathlons. Well, on 
august 19, 2012 i raced and completed my first 
ironman distance triathlon in mont Tremblant, 
canada. it was an amazing experience for me and 
my family as they had supported me through my 
many long training days. i had a finishing time 
of 15:15:55. i was never in jeopardy of missing any 
of the cutoff times including the overall 17-hour 
limit. my swim (2.4 miles) was 1:27. my bike (112 
miles) was 7:14 and my marathon (the ironman 
cool down of 26.2 miles) was 5:56. i have been 
really excited to let you all know about it. i 
know this was a big accomplishment because i 
overheard my kids bragging about me to their 
friends – and they never brag about me! i hope 
to see you all soon.”

Christine Cataudella Hopkins shares, “i 
still reside in Swampscott with my two sons and 
my husband. i’m very busy with teaching fitness 
classes and skating around the north Shore. i 
had the pleasure of teaching skating all summer 
at the Pingree Johnson rink and marveled at the 
growth of the school every time i drove up the 
winding drive. on a more serious note, i endured 
my second brain surgery in april. i was fortunate 
to recover quickly and was back to enjoying my 
family and work in a month. ironically, the day i 
was being rushed into emergency brain surgery, 
i received my acceptance letter into Physical 
Therapy School at nScc. i am thrilled to be 
going back to school and starting a new career.”

1986 c L a S S  a g e n T S

leah Cataldo
leahcataldo@hotmail.com

Julie Clifford smail
Chinook41@hotmail.com

1985 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Christina Clifford Comparato
Chris.comparato@comcast.net

Marc a. steinberg
msteinberg@markinv.com 1987 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Page Cogger sostek 
psostek@yahoo.com 

shout out to Patti Pruett Trow 
for representing your class since 1987 

 (nearly 26 years!) as Class agent.

Patti  has done a terrific job gathering news and 
photos encouraging you all to share what is new 
in your life. thank you, Patti, for keeping your class 
engaged and in touch.  we are looking for someone 
new to step up and represent the Class of 1987 to 
join Page. Please email Laurie Polese in the alumni 
office if you are interested. lpolese@pingree.org 
Thanks in advance!

Jonathan Epstein with his wife, Linn, and two boys,  
Mathias and noah.

Marc Steinberg cruises on his bike during the  
Mont tremblant Ironman competition.

Christine Cataudella hopkins was at Pingree all summer  
teaching figure skating. She is pictured here with one of  

her students on the h. alden Johnson, Jr. rink. 
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anthony Velleco reports, “i’ve been riding my 
road and mTB bikes quite a bit this summer. a 
few highlights were a Bike, Kayak & run triathlon 
and a metric century charity ride, photos 
attached. The Bicycles Battling cancer ride raised 
over $175,000 for the american cancer Society. 
our team, The rusty Sprockets (teammate Brad 
earl ’89), will be doing the full 100-mile century 
in 2013! i also competed in the 24 hours of great 
glen mountain bike race, riding 42 miles for 24 
hours straight, night and day (mostly in the rain), 
at mt. Washington. hope everyone is doing well.”

Chris McCarthy reports, “after working in 
professional hockey for 18 years after graduating 
from college, an unplanned career change was 
thrust upon me. i decided to chase a pipe dream 
of going to law school. i am currently in my final 
year of law school at the massachusetts School 
of law. i am also doing two internships. one is 
with a firm in Boston, doing corporate sports 
and entertainment law, and the other is working 

at a criminal defense office in Salem, writing 
motions and attending trials. although i do not 
know what type of law i will practice, these two 
distinct aspects of law should afford me a good 
opportunity. i have been married since 2004 and 
have an eight-year-old son who loves everything 
Pingree! he could be a future lacrosse player for 
the highlanders. The year has not been without 
its share of sorrow, as we lost a great friend 
and classmate in ross Yanco. he was my best 
friend at Pingree, and i miss him dearly. i enjoy 
maintaining contact with ross’ wife and children, 
and we even joined up a recent Bruce Springsteen 
concert at gillette Stadium. it was truly an 
unforgettable night. i am looking forward to our 
reunion in the spring when we can unveil the 
ross S. Yanco memorial award, something i am 
very proud of, and many thanks for this goes to 
Pingree, especially laurie Polese.”

Chris McCarthy and Josh sostek ’87 are 
working with Pingree to raise funds for ross 
s. Yanco ’88 Memorial award. a mailing will 
be sent in the coming weeks and a website 
will be launched soon. a special gathering in 
remembrance of ross will be held the evening of 
the class reunion, friday, may 3, 2013. more details 
coming soon. 

ruta shah announces, “We are happy to have 
relocated back to the north Shore. i have joined 
the medical staff at north Shore medical center 
as an infectious disease specialist. We have three 
children, and we are enjoying our summer/fall here 
in hamilton. i am looking forward to reconnecting 
with other alumni on the north Shore!” 

Mary Cahill Farella shares, “here are a few 
photos from my artist reception at Pingree in 
may (courtesy of my friend, elissa mcmeniman). 
deb Vandermolen, Pingree photography 
teacher and art gallery director, did a great job 
of hanging the show, and set out a lovely spread 
for all to enjoy. it was a real treat to share my 
work with Pingree legends June Jeswald, rich 
erickson, and Buddy taft. Lauren Carusi 
Consolazio, also took a break from her busy 
realtor’s schedule to make an appearance. Best 
of all, my mom and all of my sisters who came 
on the ireland trip the year before were able to 
be there! it was a dream come true.”

Sarah Burns Brogna with her boys Will (6) and Charlie (3) enjoy  
a visit with Lindsey Guinan Gund and her kids, Georgia (8),  
Colby (6), and Gordie (3) on the bench by the Pingree pond. 

anthony Velleco recently competed in a bike, kayak and run triathlon.

1988 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Jennifer huber laugier
jlaugier@gmail.com

kerri goddard kinch
kerrikinch@comcast.net

saVe The daTe:  
Reunion Weekend 

friday & saTurday  
May 3–4, 2013

Reminisce – Celebrate – Details coming soon. 

 Lindsey Guinan Gund, kerri Goddard kinch, Sarah Burns Brogna, 
and Louise Cornetta all met up at Pingree for Lindsey’s  

daughter Georgia’s hockey game.  
Chris McCarthy with his son,Cameron, at the Frog Pond  

on the Boston Common this year.

1989 c L a S S  a g e n T S

rosette Cataldo 
rosette.m.cataldo@gmail.com

kelli duggan
kellimduggan@aol.com
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Laura Kozlowski announces, “To celebrate 
my 40th this april, i had the great opportunity to 
travel to australia to photograph a wedding. after 
spending two weeks in the melbourne area, my 
brother, ron Kozlowski ’92, and i took two weeks 
in beautiful new Zealand for lots more hiking 
and touring. Both places were spectacular for 
photos and we met a ton of great people along the 
way. i highly recommend visiting the land down 
under if you haven’t already!”

ross Yanco 
february 10, 1970 – february 26, 2012

in memoriam

ross s. yanco, 42, of Rutland, MA 
died unexpectedly in his home 
Sunday, February 26, 2012, after 
returning home from what he called, 
“the best week of his life” spent at 
disney World in orlando, Florida with 
his family. He was born in boston, 
the son of the late norman yanco 
and grandson of the alte Hyman and 
bernice yanco, and lived in Peabody; 
colorado Springs, colorado, and 
Rochester Hills, Michigan before 
moving to Rutland in 2003. Ross 
graduated from Pingree School in 
1988, bryant university in 1992 with a 
bachelor’s degree in Marketing, and 
received a Master’s degree in Sports 
Marketing from east Straudsburg 

university, Pennsylvania in 1995. After graduating college, he went to work 
in the family business, continental Supply company in Woburn. He later 
worked for the Worcester ice cats as their director of Sponsorships, and in 
1998, held the same position at uSA Hockey. in 2003, Ross went to word for 
daktronics, an electronic scoreboard and a sport display product company, 
as a regional sales manager. He was a member and former president of 
Petersham country club. Although Ross lived only nine years in Rutland, he 
embraced the community as if he were born and raised there. He found the 
quintessential new england community where he and his wife could raise 
their family. He enjoyed coaching youth sports in Rutland, including little 
league and basketball for all of nicholas’ and Zoe’s teams. He will always 
be remembered for his kind-heartedness, passion for life, and most of all, 
his love for his family. He is survived by many close family members and 
will lovingly be missed by his wife of 16 years, kirsten k. yanco, and their 
children, nicholas and Zoe.

ruta Shah’s three children. June Jeswald and ann Cahill.

ann Cahill (parent), abby Cahill O’Brien, Mary Cahill Farella,  
ann Cahill ’87, Sarah Cahill kelly, Maggie Cahill ’91.

Sisters ann Cahill ’87 and Mary Cahill Farella.

1990 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Jennifer riley desmarais
jdesmarais@comcast.net

Molly northrup Bloom
molly@mollymac.net

kristyn Burtt
kris9094@sbcglobal.net
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Katherine armstrong Layton and her 
husband, Tim, welcomed a new addition to 
their family this Spring. Katherine announces, 
“Benjamin michael Pace layton was born on 
Saturday, april 14 – cleverly sandwiched between 
friday the 13 and tax day! he is a delight – wide-
eyed and with a sunny disposition and wonderful 
belly laugh – and we adore him! can’t wait for him 
to meet the Pingree crew.”

Lindsay Huber emerson and ethan 
emerson ’91 welcomed a baby boy on September 
2, 2012. William david crocker emerson joined 
his six brothers and one sister! how quickly can 
you do the math? That’s eight children and two 
happy, busy parents! congratulations to you, 
lindsay and ethan.

Michael Bono shares, “i was back at Pingree 
for the first time in many years to attend my 
brother Vince’s well-deserved induction into the 

Pingree athletic honor Society. it was fantastic 
event with many great stories from the past. 
Pingree is the same in so many ways (i.e. Taft & 
mccoy effect) but at the same time, has changed 
so much. returning to the campus and walking 
around brought back some great memories.”

nicole serratore writes,”i went on a wonderful 
trip to havana, cuba with the Junior associates 
of the museum of modern art this year for the 
havana Biennial and met some up-and-coming 
performing and visual artists working there. i 
have been doing a lot of blogging about theater in 
my spare time. i attended the edinburgh fringe 
festival and, at this point, i have seen more than 
100 plays and musicals this year.”

samantha drislane Markowski shares, 
“Summer flew by fast with our little ones 
getting bigger and busier by the day! We soaked 
up the warm months with lots of beach days, a 
few getaways, and some great ‘reunions’ with 
lots of Pingree friends from near and far. i 
still stay at home full-time with my little ones, 
and cherish the time with them as it is passing 
altogether too quickly. my daughter, arden, 
will be five in december, and attends Pre-K at 
christ church Parish day School in hamilton. 
She takes swimming and gymnastics lessons. 
my son, gavin, turned two in September and 
keeps us moving. my sister, Jessica drislane 
’90, took a new job this past august in Boston 
as Vice President of Private equity for harvard 
management company, and she is loving it. 
i’ve been running in several road races, and am 
enjoying this new found passion and friendly 
competition. i am looking forward to our (gasp!) 
20th reunion in may and hope to see lots of you 
there! it’s so fun to reconnect with old friends. 
Wishing everyone well, as we roll into another 
beautiful new england fall.”

1993 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Jayne seekins lee
gunnydo@yahoo.com

samantha drislane Markowski
s_drislane@hotmail.com

1991 c L a S S  a g e n T S

shannon Patti yates
shannonpyates@gmail.com

Pam Torto sinclair 
Pamelasinclair@gmail.com

1992 c L a S S  a g e n T

diana Benton
dianabenton@hotmail.com

second Class agent WanTed. reWard if found 
volunteering! Please contact Laurie harding Polese 
’84, director of alumni relations, 978 468-4415 x310 
or lpolese@pingree.org.

saVe The daTe:  
Reunion Weekend 

friday & saTurday  
May 3–4, 2013

Reminisce – Celebrate – Details coming soon. 

Laura kozlowski and her brother, ron kozlowski ’92,  
enjoyed time together in new Zealand.

Michael Bono with his wife, Brittney, and children, anna, 11,  
Jonathan, 8, and Mia, 5.

Laura kozlowski’s photography,  
taken during a recent trip to new Zealand.

Michael Pace Layton, son of katherine armstrong Layton.

William david Crocker Emerson, son of Lindsay huber Emerson  
and Ethan Emerson ’91.
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samantha drislane Markowski also shares, 
“it was wonderful to catch up with Virginia 
Blaise ’92, who lives in Taiwan and teaches at 
an american school there. Virginia spent the 
summer on Plum island with her newly adopted 
daughter, francis ‘franky’ (1 year old), whom she 
brought home from morocco in may. We had 
lots of time together and great fun reminiscing 
over our Pingree days! i look forward to her and 
franky returning next summer. in the meantime 
we will Skype, so our kiddies, who became fast 
friends, can keep in touch!”

Katie Kupsoff Mcguire, who lives with 
her family in marin county, ca came back to 
the north Shore to visit with family! samantha 
drislane Markowski writes, “We got a few 
Pingree pals together to catch up with her while 
she was here. unfortunately, i don’t have a picture 
to share from a wonderful day on Singing Beach 

in manchester with Katie and her family, as well 
as with Beth Moody Zschau and Matt Mcgarry 
and their families, but it was great spending time 
with old friends!”

Brett Freedman and his wife aviva recently 
welcomed their first child, maya Sage, to their 
family. They live in Silver Spring, md, just 
outside Washington. Brett is attorney-advisor for 
the department of defense working on matters 
of international law and national security while 
aviva is finding the time to grow her business, 
The language link, in speech therapy while 
pursuing her interests in photography. Brett 
says “hi” to all his classmates and would love to 
hear from folks. he can be reached via email at 
brettfreedman@gmail.com. 

emily davis Luongo reports, “i am teaching 
preschool at the newly combined harborlight-
Stoneridge montessori School in Beverly, ma. i 
have the pleasure of teaching Jake Zschau, Beth 
Moody Zschau’s son and reese harrigan, weze 
shorts Harrigan’s daughter. i am currently 
enrolled in the montessori institute of new 
england teacher training program. i am looking 
forward to receiving my certification in the 
spring. Both of my children, elizabeth, 9, and 

Jude, 4, attend hSmS and are loving it. We are 
enjoying our home in essex and spend a lot of 
time enjoying the outdoors with our two rescue 
pups, Penny and clifford.” 

Jennifer Bonardi is the executive director 
for the ford hall forum. The ford hall forum 
is the nation’s oldest, continuously operating, free 
public lecture series. recent topics have included 
brain injuries in sports and the corporate buyout 
of independent radio stations. She is living in 
Somerville, ma.

allison denapoli schill started a new role 
at Pfizer, doing consumer marketing for a new 
launch product for rheumatoid arthritis. it is 
very exciting and very busy. She and her husband 
Vaughn are looking forward to the arrival of their 
first baby. allison’s due date is Jan 1, 2013! 

Members of the Class of 1993 get together over the Fourth of July holiday weekend with their families.  
Clockwise starting at top left: Patricia asselin Ferris, Joanna Fernandes, dan Ferris, Samantha drislane Markowski, kevin Markowski,  
Gavin Markowski (22 months), daniel Ferris (5 1/2), nash Fernandes hansen, (23 months), arden Markowski (4 1/2), Ellie Ferris (8).

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.

1994 c L a S S  a g e n T S

rebecca symmes lee
rebeccasymmelee@gmail.com

Marcel faulring
mfaulring@ymail.com

1995 c L a S S  a g e n T S

allison denapoli schill
allisondenapoli@hotmail.com

Michelle Marks esaias
michelle@invitingaffairs.com

heather M. fisher
hmfis@yahoo.com

elissa M. Torto
etorto@gmail.com

Pictured here L to r: Virginia Blaise ’92 and daughter Franky, 
Samantha drislane Markowski with son, Gavin, and daughter, arden, 

and Joanna Fernandes with son, nash.

Pictured L to r are: alice McGuire (3), Franky Blaise (1), arden 
Markowski (4 1/2), Lyla McGuire (7), and Gavin Markowski (22 

months). Joanna’s son nash was sleeping during this photograph!
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Michelle Marks esaias reports, “i have been 
living in austin, Texas for the last nine years and 
raising my three boys. my kids, Jake, 7, max, 2 and 
Sam, 1, keep me pretty busy but i still find time 
for my stationery store, inviting affairs. We were 
actually on the north Shore last fall, and it was 
great to catch up with shannon Mcnabb and 
Kim loika. i also am always in touch with shea 
Mavros. i miss everyone else and cannot believe it 
is already been 17 years.”

greg Belkin writes, “all is well from north 
central massachusetts after my wife and i just 
celebrated our ten-year anniversary in Jamaica! 
We are working hard, my wife as a middle school 
teacher and i in software marketing. our oldest 
daughter, Samantha, who turned four over the 
summer, is starting ‘big girl school’ soon, so she 
is very excited, and her sister, Jenna, who turned 
one early in the summer, is a bit jealous! Between 
work and taking care of the girls, life is busy but 
we manage to have lots of fun in the process!”

ashley Hubbard Harmon announces, “in 
august, my husband Jamie and i celebrated our 
daughter hazel augusta harmon’s first birthday. 
She is an absolute joy. We are living in Boston and 
love being a family of three.” 

Katie Hopping small and her husband, 
chris, recently ran a 5k together as family with 
their three sons, calder, Sebastian, and Jude. They 
are all well and living in Pennsylvania.

amanda Lockerbie shares, “We welcomed 
our third daughter on february 6, 2012, isla 
olivia lockerbie. She is such a joyful addition to 
our family. i am in my last year of my program 
at northeastern university to become a school 
psychologist. i am completing my internship 
with the marblehead Public Schools. our family 
enjoyed a recent visit to campus to view the flying 
horse outdoor Sculpture exhibit. The Pingree 
campus remains as gorgeous as always!” 

Britton Bistrian writes, “i had a surprise visit 
from fellow ’96 classmate, sue Magruder! Since 
her life is far more exotic than mine, i figured i 

1996 c L a S S  a g e n T S

kate lockwood Bracken
kLBracken@gmail.com

Christine McCarthy lemos
CLemos09@gmail.com

laura winthrop
Laurawinthrop@gmail.com

anna Wistran Wolfe and husband Matt welcomed Clara anne on  
June 12, 2012. Clara joins her big sister, Ella.  Congratulations, anna!

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.

Michelle Marks Esaias’ four boys: husband Colin  
and sons, Jake, Max and Sam. 

 Greg Belkin’s daughter, Samantha, 4, poses with her  
“Proudly Pingree” bumper sticker. 

 ashley hubbard harmon’s daughter, hazel augusta harmon, 1.

katie hopping Small and her husband, Chris,  
with their three sons, Calder, Sebastian, and Jude.

amanda Lockerbie and her three daughters enjoyed a visit to Pingree 
this fall to see the Flying horse Outdoor Sculpture Exhibit. 
Pictured: annabelle, 5, Charlotte,  4, and Isla, 7 months old.
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would share her news! Sue lives in Switzerland 
and started a private adventure tour business, 
epic europe. She spends her days leading biking, 
skiing and hiking tours coupled with authentic 
cuisine, lodging and cultural experiences. They 
specialize in corporate trips and other private 
group excursions, large to small. look her up! 
www.epiceurope.com. as for me, after 3 1/2yrs 
of toil (during which time i had two kids!), 
i am wrapping up the largest scale project i 
have worked on for the Parrish art museum in 
Watermill, nY. The firm that i have work with for 
12 years is the executive architect for the project 
on a design collaboration with internationally 
acclaimed firm of herzog de meuron. The facility 
is a roughly 50,000sf state-of-the-art museum 
opening to the public in november 2012.”

nathan schultz reports, “i’m living in 
northern california in cupertino to be exact, 
and have been working at chegg.com, for the 
past five years. for all of those that don’t know, 
chegg is the Student hub for more than 6m 
college students in the uS. i’m waking up every 
day making sure that even more students around 
the country can get access to content and service 
to help them save time, money and help them get 
smarter. That’s my mission! oh yeah, opened a 
restaurant last year in redwood city, Saba café. 
So for all you Pingree folk, dinner is on me!”

debbie nagler Pourati married isaac Pourati 
at The Boston Park Plaza hotel on october 29, 
2011. They are about to celebrate their one-year 
anniversary. congratulations, debbie and isaac.

last summer, Kasie Jacobs VanFaasen, 
stopped by Pingree with her son, henry. They 
had an unexpected lesson on log hewing with 
Jay esty, Pingree english faculty member, who 
is spearheading the ailsa house project. See 
adorable photos on next page.

Britten hartnett tyler was married on June 23, 2012 at the Country Club in Brookline. 
I married Wat ty-ler III. taryn hartnett Stevens ’93 and Betsy Bingle rooney ’98 were in the wedding party.

1997 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Charles “Chaz” e. Crosby 
chazerinsky@hotmail.com 

kasie Jacobs Vanfaasen
kvanfaasen@gmail.com 

allison Charles
allisonacharles@gmail.com

 debbie nagler Pourati and husband Isaac Pourati.

a lu m n i
locaTor

Please help us locate the following 
alumni from your decade, so that 
we can get them reconnected with 
Pingree today. Please send updated 
contact information to Laurie 
Harding Polese ’84, Director of 
Alumni	Relations	at	978	468-4415	
x310 or lpolese@pingree.org.

1990: Mr. Brian Jewell 
Mr. Carl h. Lackey

1991: Mr. Lucas d. Shelley 
Mr. Eric C. Stapfer

1992: Mrs. Elizabeth ring Beltran  
Ms. Sarah J. Ford 
Mr. davide Gonzalez 
Mr. Jim O’hara 
Mr. randy Ward 

1993: dr. Lindsay F. Pearce  
Mr. Courtney M. Souza

1994: Ms. alexandra M. Corwin 
dr. Jay W. Patti  
Mr. Mark r. Gustavson  
Ms. Cara d. O’reilly 
Mr. Christopher Pollak

1995: Mr. Charles a. davis III 
Ms. andrea E. Logan

 Britton Bistrian and Sue Magruder enjoy a visit together.
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Meredith Caponigro reports, “We are 
doing well, living in Peabody, ma. mikey is 4 
and madison is 2. my husband and i are both 
paramedics and work for his company, northeast 
regional ambulance. We look forward to planning 
our first disney trip in a little over a year!”

eric davis shares, “The new band i’m playing 
in, chrome canyon, is releasing the debut album 
elemental Themes on Stones Throw records on 
october 9, 2012. We’re doing a big album release 
show on fri oct 12, at 285 Kent in Williamsburg!”

Kara tanzer announces, “frank and i 
proudly welcomed our daughter, Vera luz, on 
august 23, 2012! 

tara Kelly sartori announces, “my husband 
Jay and i just had our first child, cooper James 
Sartori. We are thrilled and exhausted as we are 
getting the hang of parenting.”

Meridith Kilmartin Moran and her husband 
Jim are proud to announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Piper Pearl moran. Born on august 28, 
2012, weighing 8.6 lbs and 20 inches long. mom 
and dad are really enjoying their new bundle of joy!

Megan Cassella Hand and her husband 
Tom recently moved from Somerville, ma to 
Stowe, VT. They are loving the change of scenery 
and their new jobs. megan works as a marketing 
communications Specialist for national life 
group in montpelier. Tom is a landscape 
architect with ambler design in Stowe.

debbie nagler Pourati with her bridesmaids, kelly Sanborn (to the left of debbie) and Julie Gardner  Fleming (to the right of debbie).

 Meredith Caponigro pictured here with her mother and two children 
while they enjoyed the Boxford apple Festival together.  

saVe The daTe:  
Reunion Weekend 

friday & saTurday  
May 3–4, 2013

Reminisce – Celebrate – Details coming soon. 

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.

kasie Jacobs VanFaasen’s son, henry, with Jay Esty.

1998 c L a S S  a g e n T S

laura Coltin Ogden
lcoltin@gmail.com

kara Tanzer
karatanzer@gmail.com

Piper Pearl Moran, daughter of Meridith kilmartin Moran.
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Margaret Mcgeown Melanson writes, “i 
have been married to my hubby, miles, for eight 
years now. We still have a landscaping company in 
marblehead. We run 18 wheelers out of Peabody, 
and my latest business venture is a hot dog cart! 
i bought one in the winter, it’s so much fun. i 
love it! if you read our yearbook it says what our 
predictions for each other for the future were, and 
mine was ‘margaret will still be driving around 
marblehead in her dodge ram.’ lol, here i am 
almost 15 years later, and all i do is drive around 
marblehead in a dodge ram.”

Christina O’neill salvo announces, “my 
husband Jason and i were happy to welcome our 
first child, leo Joseph Salvo, born march 10, 2012.”

ruth wadsworth shares, “it’s been an exciting 
summer with the olympics and Paralympics in 
london. graham and i were lucky enough to 
get tickets to both the men’s and women’s beach 
volleyball, the swimming (where we saw Phelps 
beat lochte in the 200m im) and, the icing on 

the cake, the men’s 100m final where i screamed 
myself hoarse! Work has been really exciting 
as well as i have been involved in a project 
in partnership with the British Paralympic 
association, looking at what their youth 
education program should look like now that the 
london 2012 Paralympics have finished. finally, 
our biggest event of 2012 will be the arrival of our 
baby which is due on nov. 4. We don’t know the 
sex, so it will be a nice surprise for us when he/
she makes an appearance. congrats to all fellow 
classmates who have recently had children!”

 Michael Cohen reports, “i am holding down 
my full-time position with lumina films in 
new York as Staff creative Producer. getting to 
work on lots of great projects including cnn’s 
The next list, commercials, and short films for 
channel 4 in the uK. i got engaged a few months 
ago, and my fiancé daniel and i will be getting 
married next summer! Sending lots of love and 
best wishes to the class of 1999.”

Matt Hoenigsberg shares, “lisa and i 
welcomed our daughter, ryleigh, on march 3, 
2012. ryleigh is lots of fun, and growing fast. 
We also continued our migration to suburbia 
by recently buying a house in georgetown, ma. 
domestic life is keeping us pretty busy, but we are 
looking forward to re-exploring the north Shore 
with ryleigh and our dog, Schnitzel.”

Jessica Lockwood Hyde writes, “i recently 
moved back to marblehead with my husband 
and two-year-old son, lockwood. We had a great 
summer and are looking forward to connecting 
with more Pingree friends on the north Shore.”

rachel LoVerme rosenfeldt announces, 
“after nearly 10 phenomenal years of planning 
weddings, i have left my company, WedBoston, 
in the capable hands of my incredibly talented 
business partner, eliza Brown cowan. i am now 
focusing on my work with Kotter international, 
a business consulting firm specializing in 
accelerating strategy implementation. it is quite 
a shift, but has proven to be very exciting and 
fulfilling. i have also recently been elected to the 
Board at the museum of fine arts and am serving 
my first year alongside another Pingree alum, 
ashley Hubbard Harmon. my husband, marko, 
and i are still enjoying living in South Boston.”

alex neefus was married on September 8, 
2012 to Katy o’connor. he’s living in nh and 
working for a San Jose-based company named 
mellanox Technology. congratulations, alex and 
Katy!

tara kelly Sartori’s birth announcement. kara tanzer with infant daughter Vera Luz and son Xavier.

1999 c L a S S  a g e n T S

kimberly a. Baker
kBaker03@gmail.com

heather horne fraelick
hhfraelick@gmail.com

Patrick “PJ” r. lee
PJLee03@hotmail.com

Jessica lockwood hyde
jesslhyde@gmail.com

alicia a. Vitagliano
Vitagliano_alicia@yahoo.com

Leo Joseph Salvo, son of Christina O’neill Salvo, at six months.
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Shea haley nugent, daughter of ryan nugentEmily Williams daviau’s  son, Gavin, who turned 1 on September 27, 2012.

2001 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Cara angelopulos lawler
cangelopulos@gmail.com

sarah fitzgerald
Fitzgerald.sarah@gmail.com

allison Cassidy Freeman received her M.d. last June.

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.

Patrick Lee writes, “my wife melissa and 
i recently moved to california! my company 
natixis offered me a position in our oakland 
office and we moved here in may. i am a mutual 
fund wholesaler covering ria firms in the Pacific 
nW. i get to travel in-territory every few weeks 
and have been able to visit areas of the country 
in northern california, oregon and Washington 
that i’ve never seen before! We’re very happy with 
the move and would love to connect with any 
Pingree alums in the Bay-area (pjlee2011@gmail.
com). interesting fact: the ceo of our company, 
david giunta, is a Pingree Trustee and has a 
daughter who’s currently a senior. Small world!”

ryan nugent announces, “Shea haley nugent 
was born on august 25, 2012. mom, baby and big 
sister, ryley (2) are doing great. We look forward to 
getting back up to Pingree this fall/winter.”

allison Cassidy Freeman graduated from 
the university of california irvine School of 
medicine with her md on June 2, 2012. She and 
her husband moved to Sacramento where she 
started her residency at Sutter health family 
medicine residency on June 18, 2012. 

sarah eigen was married in September 2011 
and has been working at a small architecture 

firm in concord, ma since graduating from the 
Boston architectural college.

danielle deCristoforo is currently living in 
Beverly and working at energi, inc. in Peabody, 
ma. She was recently promoted to be Vice 
President of education & Training within the 
operations department. She has been with 
energi since January of 2009.

Krissy sanborn was recently engaged to 
mark Temple and started a new job at liberty 
mutual in Boston.

danny Barker and Jhilam Biswas were 
recently engaged in florence, italy! The couple 
met at the university of massachusetts medical 
School and now live in Boston where they are 

2000 c L a S S  a g e n T S

amy e. Briggs
Briggs_amye@yahoo.com

walter Mears
wally@junglestuff.com

Tina wadhwa
tinaw2004@gmail.com

ryan nugent
ryan_nugent@comcast.net
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both resident physicians. congratulations, danny 
and Jhilam!

Mike nelligan is currently living in the 
north end of Boston and working at SSga in 
their institutional client group. he recently 
went skydiving for the third time and is looking 
forward to the upcoming ski season.

Becca wasserman writes, “i’m still living in 
Boulder, colorado, and have been doing organic 
garden maintenance and design for two families 
in the mountains for a couple of years. in august 
i went back to school at the colorado School of 
clinical herbalism to study herbal medicine and 
nutrition, and i love it. Jess seymour and i get 
together sometimes when we’re not too busy, and 
most recently it was by accident at the grocery 
store! it was so nice to see some of the class at the 
reunion in may this year. i hope everyone’s doing 
really well!”

tom salter has been busy opening his 
firehouse Subs on Boylston Street in the Back Bay.

Kathleen dyer is living in Boston’s north 
end and just finished her first year as associate at 
the law firm K&l gates. 

 Justin Parker is living in Boston’s north end 
and working at eze castle Software. in his free 
time he recently started kayaking on the charles 
river and says it is not as dirty as you think!

Kate whitney and Paul grossman were 
married april 21, 2012 in Punta cana, dominican 
republic. Kate shares, “We had a few Pingree 
alums there: dana Heywood was my maid 
of honor and Kerry sampson and gretchen 
Knight ’01 were bridesmaids. Paul Knight ’00 
(gretchen’s husband) was a guest.

on September 8, 2012 Caitlin Connolly wed 
Trey eppes in a beautiful manchester-by-the-Sea 
ceremony. caitlin and Trey met while at duke 
business school and now reside in new York city. 
congratulations, caitlin and Trey!

ryan serhant is currently working in nYc. 
ryan shares a quick update, “i just opened a 
real estate office in Tribeca and i’m filming the 
second season of million dollar listing nY for 
Bravo. not married. no babies.”

eliza Hatch shares, “i am still working 
for a Tanzanian safari company in project 
management, but most of my time there now 
spent as the director of development and 
operations for the non-profit we are affiliated 
with, focus on Tanzanian communities. i’m 
also completing my master’s of Public health 
at Bu. Through Bu and work, i’m going to 

build a health clinic in northern Tanzania; i’m 
headed back there in January to do a health needs 
assessment on the community i’m working in. 
i’m really excited!”

sarah Buck writes, “i have moved to 
encinitas, ca with my husband, Johnny, to begin 
naturopathic medical school at Bastyr university. 
i will be part of the inaugural class in california, 
as the more established and well known 

2002 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Zachary B. Chase
ZBChase@comcast.net 

Justin J. Parker 
Justinjparker@gmail.com

elizabeth l. reichert
Elizabeth.reichert@gmail.com

Jessica seymour
Seymour.jessica@gmail.com

kate Whitney and her wedding party.kate Whitney and kerry Sampson.

a lu m n i
locaTor

Please help us locate the following 
alumni from your decade, so that 
we can get them reconnected with 
Pingree today. Please send updated 
contact information to Laurie 
Harding Polese ’84, Director of 
Alumni	Relations	at	978	468-4415	
x310 or lpolese@pingree.org.

2000: Ms. kathleen E. George  
Mr. Gustavo t. rojas

2002: Mr. Samuel L. Schwartz

2004: Ms. Foloshade t. Bello  
Ms. Soo-Min Jenny ha

2005: Mr. harry J. L. Ingram

2006: Mr. Zachary S. Pliner 
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campus is located in Kenmore, Wa. The focus 
of this campus is reaching out to under-served 
communities, global healthcare, and integrating 
naturopathic with other medical practices here in 
the u.S. and globally. We’ll be here for the next 
four years, so if anyone is ever in the San diego 
area, look me up!”

todd Myers, “Just a quick update, having 
just finished grad school, i recently moved into a 
new apartment in the South end of Boston, and 
started a new job in sales at google.”

 on may 12, 2012 Katie Healey married Joe 
Mullen (’98– ’00) in a picturesque celebration 
at her parents’ home in montego Bay, Jamaica.
Katie healey mullen and her groom, Joe mullen, 
celebrated their wedding with 85 guests who 
traveled from near and far to their montego Bay, 
Jamaica wedding. Katie healey mullen shares, 
“after a two-week stay in Jamaica, Joe and i were 
joined by family, friends and more fellow Pingree 

alumni at a cocktail celebration in manchester-
by-the-sea. We are now happily settled with our 
new dog, in our new home, in Beverly.” 

kate Whitney and dana heywood.

katie healey Mullen and her groom, Joe Mullen.Pictured here at the Mullen’s wedding: Jake healey ’94 (bride’s brother), kara healey ’00 (bride’s sister/Maid of honor), Paul knight ’00  
(Best Man), Gretchen knight ’01, Caitlin Connolly (Bridesmaid), Jeff avallon, tom Salter, and Lauren Connolly ’05.

Pingree guests in attendance at Caitlin Connoly’s wedding: Matt harrington ’00, tova kaplan, Joe Mullen, tom Salter, katie healey Mullen,  
Jeff avalon, Caitlin Connolly, Lauren Connolly ’05, Paige riley ’05, Jillian Price ’05, and Caroline kennerson ’05.  

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.
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 Price williams displayed his Pingree Pride 
around nantucket this summer on the bumper 
of his rental Jeep.

irene Farnham married gregory callahan 
on october 22, 2011 at the intercontinental 
hotel. Keri Barrett and Kate Hoenigsberg 
served as bridesmaids. also in attendance were 
Cassandra Leone and rachel Harmeling. The 
couple currently lives in Boston. 

Price Williams’ bumper sticker.

2003 c L a S S  a g e n T S

keri a. Barrett
keribarrett1@gmail.com

J. Bradford Currier
jamesbcurrier@gmail.com

kate l. hoenigsberg
kate.leah@gmail.com

rowan (Michael) Meyer
rowan.meyer@gmail.com

saVe The daTe:  
Reunion Weekend 

friday & saTurday  
May 3–4, 2013

Reminisce – Celebrate – Details coming soon. 

Irene Farnham dancing at her wedding October 2011.

Price Williams on nantucket this past summer with his wife, friends 
and Pingree pals robbie Logan, Geoff Jacoby ’02, danielle harsip ’02.
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david Blatt reports, “i am currently living 
in South Boston (or “Southie” as they would say) 
with two friends from umass amherst. new 
neighbors include ray roy, alex Zinn, Matt 
nelligan, Casey Fischer and tom Belhumeur, 
all class of 2004. This summer i took a sabbatical 
(which was promptly renamed a ‘SaBlattical’) to 
study for the gmaTs, travel (which included golf 
in mexico with akram elouche), and to look for 
additional investment property in the Boston 
area. in September, i started a new job at a firm 
helping to structure low income and historic 
Tax credit deals for investors and developers. ray, 
casey and Tom all just bought their first homes 
(condos) in ‘Southie’ this summer. We now all live 
within a block or so of each other. We all see each 
other fairly regularly.”

Katie sanborn is living in metro Boston and 
working as an rn at mgh. She’s getting ready 
for a trip to Spain and italy, and will be returning 
to Barcelona, where she hopes to catch up with a 
few of the exchange students Pingree first hosted 
in ’04!

rachel Mosakowski has been living in San 
francisco for the past four years, working as a 

management consultant in the education and 
human services sectors. She’s gearing up for 
the nike Women’s half marathon in Sf, before 
moving back to Boston in november. rachel’s 
looking forward to an upcoming trip to chicago 
with emily Johnson to visit chicago’s newest 
resident, elizabeth O’Hare!

emily Johnson is living in new York city 
working as an assistant Vice President of equity 
Trading at gamco investors inc. This year she 
not only completed a “Tough mudder” race but 
also ran the “run to home Base 9K” raising 
money for veterans of iraq and afghanistan with 
PTSd and TBi.

elizabeth O’Hare moved to chicago this 
summer and is starting a new job at Slalom 
consulting. during her job transition she visited 
her sister susie O’Hare ’06, who is living in hong 
Kong. Together they toured hong Kong and parts 
of mainland china. Susie also changed jobs this 
summer and has joined Shangri-la hotels and 
resorts to work in sales and marketing. 

alex Zinn has started a non-profit called 
run littlefoot currently based out of Boston, 
ma. run littlefoot is a recognized 501 (c)
(3) organization. “our mission is to provide 
footwear free of cost to those in need. donations 
go to homeless shelters, families in need, and 
to the many organizations in massachusetts 
that provide services to the homeless and low-
income families. Visit www.runlittlefoot.org to 
check it out, get involved, or donate.”

Matthew soursourian has started graduate 
school at the Woodrow Wilson School of Public 
and international affairs at Princeton university 
after spending two years working in community 
development at the federal reserve Bank in 
San francisco. 

daniel stewart announces, “i married 
Jennifer ross on June 3, 2012 and anticipate 
finishing a master’s degree in mechanical 
engineering at Boston university in may. We are 
planning to move to oregon this summer so that 
i can pursue working in the area of ocean Swell 
energy and we can start a family.”

Christinah rose Barnett reports, “i live in 
austin, TX. i work for a production designer 
building and decorate sets for film. i also 
independently freelance as an art director 
for music videos and exhibit my own art and 
installations.”

Melanie garber shares, “i spent the summer 
in italy with la mama umbria international 
Symposium for directors collaborating with 
artists from all over the world (and eating the 
most delicious food). This fall i worked on 
Good People by david lindsay-abaire, assistant 
directing with the huntington Theatre company. 
in october, Sandbox Theatre in minneapolis 
will be producing some of my poetry and using 
it to underscore and inspire movement pieces. 
looking forward to more travel, but still based in 
Boston for now.”

Morgan atkins writes, “i’m about to start 
my third year of living in Boston. i taught 
kindergarten and first grade for three years, and 
recently decided to go back and get my master’s 
degree in education, so i’m currently a full time 
student! This summer was amazing. i spent 
lots of time on the north Shore enjoying the 
waterfront. looking forward to the year ahead!”

Cal siegel shares, “i’m living in Brooklyn, 
working at a manhattan post house for video 
editing. i am painting a lot. i am curating a 
show in october called ‘getting it,’ featuring mr. 
erickson among others, opening october 12 in 
Brooklyn. i’m going to have some work in a show 
that is part of art Basel miami this december 
with Jerry riggs fine art. and shooting to go 
back to school for ‘circular Thought’ next fall.”

Elizabeth O’hare and Susie O’hare.

Pictured here on their wedding day, Irene Farnham and her husband, 
Gregory Callahan. Congratulations on your one-year anniversary!

2004 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Morgan r.h. Baird
mb5669@gmail.com

Jacob J. Marvelley
jmarvelley@yahoo.com

elizabeth f. O’hare
eohare@nd.edu

nicholas n. Pratt
prattys@aol.com

2005 c L a S S  a g e n T S

henrick f. lampert
henrik.lampert@gmail.com

Johnna e. Marcus
johnna_marcus@emerson.edu 

alex Chase 
alexjc@brandeis.edu
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thomas smeallie writes, “nuria and i have 
now been happily married one year! Still living 
in Boston. nuria is teaching out in Wellesley 
and i have now been working for the meltwater 
group in Boston for one year. life is good. had 
an awesome 4th of July with Henrik Lampert, 
dennis Fantone and dennis’ better half, danielle.”

Caroline Kenerson reports, “i am still living 
out in chicago where i’ve been for the last three 
years. i am working as the assistant director of 
development for Special events at the latin 
School of chicago, and coaching middle school 
field hockey and upper school soccer. i ran the 
chicago marathon last fall and more recently 
enjoyed seeing Lauren Kruck and Hope taft 
when they were visiting chicago. if anyone else is 
in the chicago area, let me know!

dennis Fantone announces, “i finished up 
graduate school at the university of rochester 
this summer and will be getting a master’s degree 
in optical engineering this october. i am back in 
the Boston area and getting ready to start working 
at lincoln laboratories in lexington. until then, 
i plan on heading west for some rock climbing 
and a quick trip to Vegas.”

Henrik Lampert shares, “i’m still living 
in Boulder, co. crazy to think i’ve been here 
for seven years. december marks two years of 
employment with freeskier magazine. enjoying 
the work immensely. check out freeskier.com 
for the latest. had a sunny summer out West, full 
of biking and hiking, and spent nine days back 
home in manchester, ma over fourth of July—
which was amazing.”

nicole Panico reports, “i’m working at 
cambridge innovation center in Kendall Square, 
and just moved into a sweet (read: tiny) new 
apartment in Beacon hill with my boyfriend. 
enjoying being back in Boston! i saw Jill wexler 
recently, and she is starting her second year of law 
school at uPenn.”

Kathleen whalen writes, “i am working 
at northeastern university at their college of 
Business as an operations analyst while i work 
on my master’s in Pharmaceutical Biotechnology 
in the evenings. i live in South Boston with a few 
girls from colby college and i live around the 
corner from Heather McLeod and Matt Filosa.”

Heather McLeod writes, “i am currently 
living in Southie. i am a fourth grade teacher at 
huckleberry hill School in lynnfield, which 
happens to be my former elementary school and 
the current elementary school of former Pingree 
chef ’s son! i live on the same street as Kathleen 
whalen and Matt Filosa… and probably any 
Pingree kid who returned to/lives in Boston 
nowadays. Thank you, Pingree. You prepared me 
well for snack time! hope everyone is doing well.”

sarah Parker shares, “i’m currently living in 
nYc where i am attending the natural gourmet 
institute. The school teaches us to cook food that 
best supports people’s bodies and health. upon 
graduating in march, i am hoping to work as a 
private chef making healthy meals. however, 
i’m also keeping the door open to anything 
else pertaining to food and health that i find 
interesting. i’m excited to see where this program 
leads me.” 

Chrissy Cronin writes, “Still working for 
the celtics and hoping for a banner year. i hope 
to get Pingree alumni out for a game this year, 
hopefully more details soon. next month i’ll be in 
Michaela iannazzi’s wedding (pictures to follow!) 
in meredith, nh.” 

andrew Vassallo shares, “i recently left 
finance in nYc to start my own venture in 
Boston. i’m now a co-founder at Spogo, a mobile 
platform that changes the way people watch 
sports. Spogo is a fun, engaging and rewarding 
second screen experience for sports fans. check 
it out at www.playspogo.com. Spogo allows you to 
make live predictions while you watch the game. 
Predicting correctly wins points. Those points 
can then be used to win deals and prizes from 
local and online partners. Watch football, win 

beer. What could be better? We’ve launched our 
social pages, so i’d appreciate it if everyone would 
check out the following and share with your 
friends: Website - www.playspogo.com; facebook 
- facebook.com/playspogo; and Twitter - twitter.
com/playspogo. Please like and follow us!”

Bethany riley, writes, “hey everyone, i just 
started at the ‘Southie’ boys and girls club as the 
athletic director there.”

Juliet nicole writes, “i’m working at the 
harvard Kennedy School of government as a 
program coordinator in executive education. i 
just started in June, so that’s pretty much been my 
life for the past few months.”

toni Balzotti shares, “i moved from los 
angelos, ca to nYc about 5 months ago to 
pursue a career in fashion. i’m living and working 
in midtown. i work for a high-end, fine jewelry 
designer and i’m in school for jewelry design.”

Molly Baird announces, “hi everyone – 
i’m living in denver, co working for lockton 
companies as a health care consultant.”

Bree sullivan writes, “i’m still living in nYc 
and working in Stamford as a derivatives Broker 
at Beacon energy group specializing in natural 
gas options.”

Jenny avallon writes that since graduating 
from george Washington university in 2011, 
she has been living and working in manhattan. 
She was recently promoted to associate manager 
of integrated marketing at foX. here, she 
brainstorms, pitches, and produces on-air 
promotions and events for all different types of 
advertisers. She’s loving life in the big city and 

2006 c L a S S  a g e n T S

sam logan
samjl45@gmail.com

Jill Cappucci
jtcappucci@gmail.com

andrew Vassallo 
andrew.vassallo1359@gmail.com

kathleen whalen
kewhalen25@gmail.com

andrew Vassallo having a Proudly Pingree moment at his new office!

2007 c L a S S  a g e n T S

elizabeth Barthelmes
barthelm@bc.edu

Bridget Mcginn
Bridget_McGinn@brown.edu

amalia “Pip” Owen
amalia.o.owen@vanderbilt.edu

Jonathan salter
jsalter@emory.edu

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.
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often sees Pingree classmates Jesse rose and 
alexander reichert.

greg dooley shares, “This summer i left my 
job working in government relations in dc to 
study for my master’s in international relations 
at Queen mary, university of london. i have been 
here a month and am already really enjoying my 
classes. in addition, i plan on continuing to work 
in the house of commons for the member of 
Parliament i interned for while studying abroad 
in 2011. i have not heard of any classmates living 
in europe these days but i do hope a few Pingree 
alum friends will be coming to visit in the spring.”

erica Meninno spent a year in los angeles 
working at chrysalis, a non-profit focused on 
promoting self-sufficiency through employment, 

with the Jesuit Volunteer corps. She reconnected 
with Chris amirault, craft cocktail mixologist, 
at the trendy la hot spot, messhall, and nick 
McCracken, software developer for a Boston-
based tech company, who also moved to the 
West coast to pursue the california lifestyle after 
graduating from college. Kyle esecson made a 
pit stop in la for a brief visit while in the area 
working for the red Sox. it was a lot of fun to 
come together as a mini Pingree community 
while so far from home!

elizabeth Mainiero reports, “i’m currently 
living in new York city and working for major 
league Baseball. i started this past march 
working for the Baseball Tomorrow fund, a joint 
initiative of mlB and the Players association, 
which awards grants to youth baseball and softball 

programs throughout the uS and internationally. 
it’s a dream come true position with a great 
organization and i’m having the best time.”

susannah Hatch shares, “i am eating more 
croissants than can be healthy and am on to my 
second year of living in Paris, where i will be 
teaching english at a high school until may. i 
continue to sing and am part of a choir in Paris 
that will be going on tour to ireland in may!”

Caroline gerber graduated with honors 
from northeastern university. She is now 
working toward a graduate degree in education 
at columbia university’s Teachers college. 

Caroline Lubbock was touring Southeast 
asia last summer after graduating from Saint 
andrews and was in the genocide museum 
in cambodia when she ran into Pingree 
Technology education Teacher dave medvitz 
on July 4 who reports she is doing well and says 
hello to all her Pingree friends. 

Jamie Berman writes, “i graduated magna 
cum laude from the S.i. newhouse School of 
Public communications at Syracuse university 
in may with a major in public relations 
and double minor in Spanish and sports 
management. i was hired in September as an 
consumer products account coordinator at 
Schneider associates, a small multi-disciplinary 
Pr firm in Boston, and i’m loving it – they’re 
keeping me very busy!”

2008 c L a S S  a g e n T S

dillon Vassallo
dillon.vassallo@richmond.edu

liza richardson 
Erichar5@friars.providence.edu

Caitlin shelburne
cshelbur@uvm.edu

sam Taylor
taylorsx@bc.edu

saVe The daTe:  
Reunion Weekend 

friday & saTurday  
May 3–4, 2013

Reminisce – Celebrate – Details coming soon. 

Mini reunion in California, Erica Meninno, kyle Esecson, Chris amirault and nick McCracken.

Elizabeth Barthelmes and Elizabeth Mainiero catch a game together.
2007 alumni celebrate Liz Barthelmes’ birthday in nYC.   
From left to right: Sean Cournoyer, Elizabeth Mainiero,  

Bridget duffey and Elizabeth Barthelmes.
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amanda sweat graduated from Trinity 
college in may and moved to los angeles, 
california to participate in the city Year la 
program. city Year is an educational non-profit 
that puts 17–24 year olds into elementary, 
middle, and high schools across the country 
to provide mentoring and tutoring services 
to at risk students. She is currently serving 
in a middle school with 7th grade students 
and is thoroughly enjoying working with her 
incredible students!

addie davis spent last spring studying 
abroad in cape Town, South africa. it was there, 
through volunteering, that she (finally) began 
to figure out what exactly she wanted to study. 
after graduation, addie intends to go to public 
health school to study international public 
health policy. She’d like to work for an ngo 
that specializes in hiV/aidS prevention and 
treatment. hopefully she’ll find her way back to 
the african continent soon!

Jolmi Minaya interned at KPmg in Boston 
this summer. he was offered a full time job at 
the firm for the fall of 2013 after graduation!

Michaela Colbert was in Kenya for the 
month of June working in nairobi with 12 
other middlebury students on a development 
project in which they fundraised over $26,000 

to fund the construction and implementation 
of a library and media lab at a small school in 
the city. She was also able to run after school 
workshops with the students in subjects such as 
art, singing, soccer, and social justice. michaela 
helped paint two large murals for the walls of 
the library. When michaela returned to the 
u.S., she worked in a law firm in Boston as a 
litigation assistant. currently, she is back at 
middlebury for her senior year, finishing her 
major in Political Science and Spanish. She is 
also working as an elementary school teacher at 
a local private school, teaching students from 
grades Pre-K to sixth Spanish!

alexandra glazer is excited for her senior 
year at Babson college where she is currently 
the Vice President of her sorority, Kappa Kappa 
gamma. This past summer she had a marketing 
internship at the cummings center in Beverly 
and for the fall she is interning at Blitz media 
in the account management division. alex is still 
very close with many of her Pingree classmates 
and sees them frequently.

as Brendan Oliver entered his sophomore 
season at Trinity, the former star highlander 
was named the north Shore’s twelfth best 
quarterback of the last 40 years by The Salem 
news. according to a Salem news interview 
with Pingree head coach chris Powers, it takes 
a special kid to thrive in the Pingree football 
system, and oliver fit the bill. “he’s got to have 
a strong arm and has to be willing to run. and 
they have to put a lot of extra time in studying 
defenses,” explained Powers. “it’s a lot of extra 
pressure that may not be typical to every high 
school quarterback. Brendan was really good at 
recognizing the flow of the game. as his career 
went on, we’d be on the same page calling plays.”

Leslie Horwitz, a junior, enrolled in the 
honors Program at the university of michigan 
at ann arbor, was elected editor-in-chief of 
consider magazine. Consider is a non-partisan, 
point-counterpoint publication published 
weekly in print and online, whose purpose is 
to promote civil discourse on campus. The 
magazine has wide readership and is sponsored 
by both student government and university 
administration sponsors including the law 
School, the medical School, the art School,  
and ford School of Public Policy. leslie 
invites her fellow Pingree alumni to join in the 
conversation at www.consideronline.org . leslie 
is also serving as Treasurer of the michigan 
Beta delta chapter of Kappa Kappa gamma. 
leslie is majoring in public policy, after being  
accepted into the ford School of Public Policy. 
She interned during the past two summers in 
Washington, dc at Wexler and Walker Public 
Policy associates, and at the democracy Journal 
of ideas, respectively. leslie is looking forward to 
spending her spring semester abroad in Berlin.

Please be sure the Pingree alumni office has 
your current email address. We send many 
invitations and reminders via email. send 
your preferred email to lpolese@pingree.org.

amanda Sweat with her City Year team in L.a.

2009 c L a S S  a g e n T S

Colin desko
Colin.desko@hws.edu

amanda nasser
amasser@bu.edu

kelsey klibansky and kate klibansky ’09 have discovered time travel.

Mini reunion of alexandra Glazer, Jen Murphy, katie Miliacheski, 
audrey Wilson, and amanda nasser.

Please consider volunteering as a Class agent! 
Being a Class agent is a great way to stay connected 
to Pingree and your classmates. Twice each year, 
we ask you to collect news for the Bulletin. For 
more information, please contact Laurie Harding 
Polese	 ’84,	Director	of	Alumni	Relations	978	468-
4415 x310 or lpolese@pingree.org.

2010 c L a S S  a g e n T

nora Mcginn
noracathleenmcginn@gmail.com

Cara Blackman
kookabalae@gmail.com

lacey allis
lda0216@sru.edu

kyle O’donnell
kpo22@hoyamail.georgetown.edu

Brendan Oliver. Photo credit: the Salem news.
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Connor Cash is currently involved in the 
national Society of Black engineers, Striving for 
excellence in engineering, Scholars Working 
ambitiously to graduate. he also plays on 
cornell men’s club Basketball and they came 
in second place at nationals. connor plans to 
major in materials science and engineering and 
minor in business.

Priya donti shares, “my sophomore year 
at harvey mudd has been filled with work, 
laughter, and fun. i’m currently deciding 
between majoring in chemistry or computer 
Science (or both!) and am enjoying all my 
classes and research. i am also involved in a 
couple of community outreach programs and 
the environmental club, work at my school’s 
writing center, and am newly a member of the 
a cappella group Midnight Echo. i’m looking 
forward to an amazing year in sunny california!”

Chase goodwin writes, “Sophomore year 
has treated me well thus far! The new living 
arrangements here at Bentley are certainly an 

upgrade from last year’s freshman housing! 
my roommates and i have even taken to the 
stereotypical college fish ownership! The 
academics have certainly turned up for year 
two, but it has come along with some amazing 
experiences getting to learn management 
techniques and learning from business leaders 
around the world. i’m thankful to be on such a 
beautiful campus and not be too far from home! 
all of us Pingree grads (yes there’s quite a few!) 
say hello from Waltham!”

alison Corbin reports, “i am still loving 
everything about new York city. it is upbeat 
and vibrant, unlike any other place in the world. 
Some of my favorite things about the city are 
the subway, the food, the shopping, the farmer’s 
markets, central Park, and of course, the sports! 
go YanKeeS! i am also thoroughly enjoying 
my time at Barnard/columbia. i am majoring 
in neuroscience and Behavior. This year, i 
am a teaching assistant for the introductory 
Biology lab course. i practice yoga regularly, as 
it continues to be a grounding force in my life.”

gabi geiger writes, “i am loving my 
sophomore year at lmu already! it was 
awesome this summer to attend the Pingree 
graduation and see my friends from the class of 
’12 graduate and reunite with my good friends 
and 2011 classmates who attended as well. i’m 
happy to be back in fabulous los angeles and 
focusing on my acting career. i have gotten 
very involved in my sorority, Pi Beta Phi, and 
am excited about my new position as chair of 
Philanthropy. next semester i will hopefully 
be exploring the streets of Bonn, germany and 
moscow, russia with the study abroad program 
at the moscow art Theatre!”

alexis demoulas shares, “i just transferred 
to Boston college this fall, and i am already so 
happy with my choice! i have met a wonderful 
group of people and look forward to seeking out 

different opportunities on campus. it’s nice to 
be off to a great start and back in Boston!”

alli Yasi writes, “i am partway through her 
first semester at the San francisco art institute. 
i’m drawing and painting every day, and am 
constantly inspired by the city. next semester i 
hope to continue with my studies and find a pet-
friendly apartment so i can foster dogs.”

reinhold willcox shares, “college life 
is great. i’m currently pursuing the honors 
math and physics track at mcgill, and i love 
the city of montreal. i’m enrolled in Physics, 
chemistry, calculus a, and enriched linear 
algebra, and i’m having a great time with them. 
last summer i worked two jobs, one as a tutor 
at the mathnasium in Beverly, where i had the 
pleasure of teaching local kids how to do math 
the fun way, and one as a life-guard at the essex 
county club. Since i’m in canada, i won’t have 
a break to come home until christmas, and it’s 
best to communicate with me over facebook, 
since texting is too expensive.”

rachael Berman shares, “So far i’m loving 
Bentley. i’ve already met so many people in such 
a short time, and i’ve been adjusting to college 
classes. i’m thinking of rushing for a sorority 
next semester, along with being a part of an 
intramural volleyball team as well as taking part 
in a club on campus that organizes big events 

2011 c L a S S  a g e n T

Chris Muise
muisec@allegheny.edu

gabi geiger
Gabigirl103@gmail.com

Jennifer Mannion
mannioje@bc.edu

2012 c L a S S  a g e n T

five Class agents wanted!

2011 alumni at the assumption College vs. Bentley University  
football game, (left to right) is kyle Jamerson, Jenni Mannion,  

Brian rogers, and Brandon Parker. the game was tied 14-14, until 
Bentley scored in the last couple minutes of the game to win 21–14.

Jack Whelan is currently a member of the St. Lawrence University 
men’s golf team and was elected captain for this season. he won the 

St. Lawrence Invitational with a score of 69.

Gabi Geiger, alli Yasi, rebecca Cordero, and Sabrina Zikianda from the 
2012 graduation ceremony we all attended. Gabi announces,  

“We cheered very loudly and were the ones banging the cowbell!”  

Please consider volunteering as a Class agent! 
Being a Class agent is a great way to stay connected 
to Pingree and your classmates. Twice each year, 
we ask you to collect news for the Bulletin. For 
more information, please contact Laurie Harding 
Polese	 ’84,	Director	of	Alumni	Relations	978	468-
4415 x310 or lpolese@pingree.org.
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throughout the year. i’ve attached a photo from 
the first Bentley football game! hope you’re 
having a great year.”

sami Halloul reports, “i am a student at the 
massachusetts college of Pharmacy and health 
Sciences in Boston, ma. i am a pharmacy major 
and love my college experience so far! i have great 
friends, knowledgeable, caring professors, and 
STill a love for beatboxing! Yes, Skratchmixx 
hasn’t stopped and probably never will! a friend 
of mine who is a third year at mcPhS will be 
president of the first ever acapella group in 
mcPhS history. The school was established 
in 1823 and hasn’t had one quite yet. i will be 
vice president of the new group, cleverly called 
PulSe (hence the medical school), and we will be 
kicking off most likely spring semester. myself 
and my friend fargol, who is the president, are 
super excited for an artistic opportunity at a 
medical school! Besides that, the workload has 
been doable along with the assessments!”

Olivia Miller shares, “The beginning of 
this school year has been absolutely amazing. 
i did a pre-orientation program for the arts 
where we had a whole week of master classes, 
concentrating in acting, music, and dance. i 
participated in writing a 48-hour musical, where 
the group of students in the arts orientation 
created an hour-long musical that we wrote 
and rehearsed in 48 hours. it was so crazy, but 
extremely rewarding! Since i chose to write 
music for the musical, i got to work with 
larry o’Keefe, the composer of Legally Blonde 
the musical. i don’t think i’ve ever been more 
stressed, sleep deprived, and excited at the same 
time! now that the school year has started, 
things are getting very busy. i’m balancing 
classes with rehearsals for three different shows. 
luckily, the shows have staggered openings, so i 
don’t think i’m too over committed … yet. The 
shows i’m working on are all very different – one 
is an original musical, another an operetta, and 
the last one an opera. i love having the variety 
of performances and the fact that everything is 
student run – it’s cool to see the director of one 

of my shows at rehearsal and then in my italian 
class the next morning! life is a good balance of 
academics and arts right now. hopefully, sleep 
will get mixed into this balance at some point 
as well!”

Katie Ober shares, “i am having an amazing 
time studying in dijon, france this semester as 
a part of colby college’s first semester abroad 
program. i’ve traveled a lot within france and 
i hope to visit other countries soon. i attached 
two pictures. one of me in front of the eiffel 
Tower and the other picture shows a hike i took 
in Saint-raphael, which is a town in the côte 
d’azur region in france. i miss Pingree and can’t 
wait to visit when i return in december!”

katie Ober in front of the Eiffel tower. 
 rachel Berman at a Bentley football game.

 katie Ober hiking in Saint-raphael.



Pegasus sOCieTy MeMBers

You are cordial ly invited to become a member of  
the PeGaSuS Society  at Pingree School .

As A member you mAy:

•  be eligible for a current income tax deduction 
• receive a regular payment stream 
•  remove or eliminate capital gains tax on 

appreciated assets 

All members receive the satisfaction of knowing  
they are supporting Pingree School and our 
students of today and tomorrow.

TO learn MOre aBOuT The BenefiTs Of 

Pegasus sOCieTy MeMBershiP, COnTaCT 

direCTOr Of adVanCeMenT kiM MOOre  

aT kMOOre@Pingree.Org Or  

978 468-4415 exT. 282. 

 
Planned gifts may take the form of bequests, including 

benefits from retirement plans or life insurance policies; 

charitable gift annuities; or charitable remainder trusts.

* deceased

Judith adamson ’67
anonymous (2)
alice flather Blodgett P ’78, ’81, ’82
amy Blodgett ’82
Scot r. Bradstreet ’79
mr. and mrs. alexander K. Buck Jr. P’02
ellie cabot
Trisha and Steven castraberti P’08
mark comunale ’76
James S. craig ’80
alice roberts dietrich ’68
mr. and mrs. John P. drislane P ’90, ’93
mimi davis emmons ’64 P ’87, ’90
Betsy and Steve fantone P ’01, ’05
ms. Katherine nelson greene ’65
mr. and mrs. carroll J. hebbel P ’82
mr. and mrs. frederick Jackson P ’74, ’76, ’78, ’82 gP ’05, ’10

dana P. Jordan ’75
anne and Bill Kneisel 

(anne hooper Kneisel ’66)
mr. and mrs. merriman lockwood
mr. and mrs. hewitt morgan P ’78, ’80 gP ’08
elizabeth W. Parker ’76
Sumner Pingree, Jr.
mr. and mrs. richard l. Purinton P’74, ’82, ’88
michael W. robb ’76*
mr. and mrs. William S. rogers
madelyn m. Shields P ’91, ’92
mr. and mrs. Binkley Shorts P ’95, ’00
gilbert l. Steward*
Kemp c. Stickney ’75
William S. Wasserman, Jr. P ’02
r. Kingman Webster
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Head of School

dear Pingree friends,

Building on a year of celebrating our 50th anniversary, this year we devoted ourselves 

to gearing up for an exciting and ambitious next 50 years. To date, the Board of Trustees  

has approved a dynamic Strategic Plan for 2012–2017, completed the quiet phase of the 

campaign for arts, athletics, and access and already raised more money than we did for 

the entire previous academic Building campaign, and closed this year’s Pingree fund 

with the highest parent participation rate in a decade. i am pleased to report that Pingree 

is in the best financial shape in our school’s history—and it’s all because of you!

from the launch of the Pingree fund in September, head of School Tim Johnson 

emphasized that participation was his point of pride in all aspects of our school 

community—from students in our classrooms to parent volunteers at school events to 

financial support.  Participation in all these forms really does matter. 

in terms of our Pingree fund, it takes many gifts of many sizes—from $5 to $50,000—to 

reach our goal and to support our faculty and students with financial aid, classroom 

materials, athletic and arts supplies, faculty compensation and so much more. 

Seven generous parent donors pooled their resources and created a $25,000 Parent 

Participation challenge. in response,  a record setting 79% of our current parents made 

a gift to the Pingree fund, up 18% from the previous year. alumni, parents of alumni, 

grandparents, and friends of Pingree school also made a significant impact on the life of 

our school. 

Thank you for believing in Pingree and supporting our mission! We couldn’t do it 

without your generosity!

With deepest thanks and appreciation, i am every inch 

Proudly Pingree.

Kirk c. Bishop 

President, Board of Trustees

BOard Of TrusTees OffiCers



Summary of Giving to Pingree School
2011–2012

Pingree fund

unrestricted $728,538.55

Restricted $34,327.04

Total $762,865.59

CaPiTal gifTs

academic Building Fund $1,000.00

campaign unrestricted $1,389,227.94

campaign endowment Restricted to Scholarship $100,000.00

campaign endowment Restricted to arts $657,219.98

campaign endowment Restricted to athletics $433,000.00

Prep@Pingree endowment $50,784.00

Total $2,631,231.92

endOwMenT, resTriCTed and MeMOrial gifTs

Maher esperanza Fund $2,500.00

edith knight Meyer, class of 1968, Memorial Fund $2,000.00

William t. carpenter iii Scholarship Fund $7,000.00

Prep@Pingree $138,559.10

Ailsa Steinert House $16,385.00

James c. deveney golf classic $33,734.00

Auction $62,666.00

Snack Shack $3,410.57

Total $266,254.67

TOTal $3,660,352.18 



each year, members of the Pingree community donate gifts to 

the Pingree Fund in support of the School’s educational mission. 

Pingree Fund donations are unrestricted income and are used to 

attract and retain dedicated faculty, enrich curricular offerings, meet 

emerging program needs, maintain Pingree’s beautiful 

campus, support diverse classrooms through financial 

aid and help bridge the gap between tuition income and 

operating expenses. For more information, contact Diana 

Batchelder Mathey, Director of the Pingree Fund & 

Leadership Giving at 978 468-4415 ext. 227.

Leadership Giving Societies listed on the following pages 

reflect the many generous gifts given to the 2011–2012 

Pingree Fund. Please note that these gifts are cash only 

received between July 1, 2011 – June 30, 2012.

In compiling this report, every effort has been made to ensure that the information is accurate 
and complete. Please direct any changes, errors or omissions to the Office of Institutional 
Advancement and accept our apologies.
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headmaster society 
($50,000.00+)
charitable gift fund
mr. and mrs. Kurt melden
new York community Trust

Pillar society  
($25,000 – $49,999)
mr and mrs. Bartlett r. geer
Bill and nancy heffron
ipswich Bay glass company
amy and george iverson
The Kneisel foundation
anne hooper Kneisel ’66
The marjorie merriweather  

Post foundation 
mr. and mrs. michael Patrican
mr. Sumner Pingree, Jr. 

Sumner Pingree, Jr.  
family foundation

Platinum wings  
($10,000 – $24,999)
nina Sacharuk anderson ‘77 and 

Blake e. anderson
mr. and mrs. Theodore  

attenborough
The Boston foundation  

(muddy Pond Trust)
charles family charitable  

foundation
mr. and mrs. Theodore charles
The corning family
mr. and mrs. david giunta
mr. and mrs. richard harte, Jr.
dan and lisa Jones
mr. and mrs. gary r. Kaneb
ed Krapels and Sarah emerson
The livingstone family
mr. and mrs. John r. Pingree
Janet and mike rogers
cliff and Susan rucker
mr. and mrs. Binkley Shorts
mr. and mrs. richard d. Tadler
mr. and mrs. William J. Whelan, Jr

golden wings society 
(5,000 – $9,999)
ms. ellen charles
darling family charitable  

annuity lead Trust
mr. and mrs. nelson J. darling, Jr.
demoulas foundation
Jennifer eddy and  

Thomas P. eddy
mr. and mrs. robert h. farnham  

(glorianne demoulas  
farnham ’70)

fiduciary charitable foundation 
fleetwing charitable foundation
Kenwood foundation
mr. and mrs. michael l.  

Kettenbach  
(frances demoulas  
Kettenbach ’69)

mr. and mrs. Steven  
Kouroubacalis

mr. and mrs. Philip g. lake ’85
robert and donna mattie
Sandy and diane Patrican
dr. enrico and denise Petrillo 

and the Petrillo family
mr. and mrs. daniel Prawdzik
martha and Jeff rawlins
resin Systems corporation
mr. and mrs. edward S. rowland
frances and Stephen rowland ’80
ellen and Bruce Shain  

(ellen reinhalter Shain ’77)
Wayne m. Sheridan and Patricia 

moore
Spero charitable foundaton

silver wings society 
($2,500 – $4,999)
anonymous
mr. and mrs. christopher  

albano
ronnie and Bob Berman
The Bertolon family foundation
Kirk and Julie Bishop
mr. and mrs. Sherwood c. Blake
michael and clare Byrne
ms. ellie cabot
choate hall & Steward, llP
marge and don cregg
mr. and mrs. Brian cusack
ms. edith dabney
naga and Shoba donti
ms. amelia c. fawcett ’74
dan and lisa gaquin
general electric foundation
fred and connie glore  

(constance Pemberton  
glore ’69)

dr. Suzanne and mr. John graves
Joanie Johnson
Joe and Polly Knowles
eivind lange and mary Puma
mr. and mrs. John manning
mellon Bank n.a.
mr. and mrs. Timothy menzie
mr. and mrs. William S.  

mosakowski
Sundar narasimhan and  

marie lamb
mr. and mrs. Theodore e. ober

dr. and mrs. robert J. o’Brien, Jr.
oliver and Barbara Parker
mr. christopher W. Pingree ’78
Will and lucy Pingree
chat and claudia reynders
Jane and Thomas riley  

(Jane Blake riley ’77)
Philip and Kim rotner
mrs. Peter B. Seamans, Sr.
mr. and mrs. Timothy Sheehan
david and marianne Sweetser
lisa and Kevin Taylor

Bronze wings society 
($1,000 – $2,499)
anonymous (2)
ahern Painting co., inc.
The ahern family
hope and robert Bachelder 

(hope amory Bachelder ’77)
mr. and mrs. Kurt a. Baker ’84
mr. and mrs. david Becker
John and Janice Bernardi
mr. Vincent Bono ’83
Boston Private Bank Trust
mr. Scot r. Bradstreet ’79
mr. and mrs. Scott Brown
mr. and mrs. alexander K.  

Buck, Jr.
mr. and mrs. edward callahan
dr. and mrs. Thomas carmichael
Jerome chase and laurence 

chase
John and Kathy connolly
mr. and mrs. hubert de lacvivier
The di lillo family in memory  

of maria floccari
david and eileen dwortz
eaton Vance management, inc.
mr. and mrs. Steven ellis
robert and mimi emmons  

(mimi davis emmons ’64)
essex county community  

foundation
Bill and Sudie fay
richard and caroline fitzpatrick
michael and laura galasso
lori and Sam gerber
mr. nelson gifford
doug gooding
google matching gifts
hurdle hill foundation
Timothy Johnson and  

Jennifer groeber
mr. and mrs. James Kedersha
ms. Kersten lanes
allyson and lance larsen
Kevin and lisa lucey
maine community foundation

mr. david mathews
george and nan mathey
dr. and mrs. eugene mickey
anthony and mary lou monteiro
ms. Kimberley moore and mr. 

matthew Spuck
new York life foundation
nancy and Peter noyes  

(nancy Pope noyes ’82)
mrs. Joanne h. Patton
mark and elizabeth Perry
robert and regina Piantedosi
Sally and Philip Powell
ron and mimi Pruett
mr. alexander m. reichert ’07
ms. elizabeth reichert ’02
leslie e. reichert
mary reinhalter
Todd and lynda rogers
robin and marcia rogers
ruthie Salter
leigh and alan Scharfe
John and Janet Schickling
Jack and Shelagh Schylling
Keith and ellen Shaughnessy
elizabeth Shorts harrigan ’95
State Street Boston corporation
Kemp c. Stickney ’75
martin and Joan Sullivan
William and evangelyn Surette
mr. and mrs. gary l. Swayze
united Way of delaware alexis  

de Tocqueville Society
ms. martha Walton
andrew Wigglesworth ’74
mr. and mrs. John Yasi

highlander 
($500 – $999)
mr. Brian abraham ’84
mr. Brian a. adam ’07
mr. and mrs. Paul ahern
christopher n. ames and Joann 

e. manson
ms. Susan ayres ’65
mr. richard m. Barton
mr. and mrs. Steven Binnie
ms. nancy Brown
Kitty and Jock Burns
The capital group companies 

charitable foundation
mr. and mrs. Stephen J. carey
The carl and Toby Sloane  

family foundation
laurie carpenter
nick carter ’86
mary gene Tuthill clavin ’83
mr. and mrs. gary h. cohen
mr. and mrs. harold cohen

Pingree fundTHe PingRee FunD 2011–2012



discoverms. christina clifford  
comparato ’85

mr. Peter consitt and  
Paloma capanna

mr. and mrs. daniel cunningham
albert and Sharon cuoco
george and myrna dalkouras
mr. and mrs. frank S. deland
michael and nanette dePiero
ms. ginny eramo
amy and robert faulkner
golden Stick
Brendan greelish ’97
deanna and William grinnell
mr. daniel S. guley ’08
chris himmel ’96
ms. lauren m. hintlian ’94
mr. and mrs. nathan K.  

hugenberger ’92
interlocks
amanda crawford Jackson ’96  

and ned Jackson
Tracy and mark Johnson
mr. and mrs. Todd Kanter
Jamie Kellogg ’85 and Kate  

cairns Kellogg ’86
Jeff and olive larson
dr. alyssa leBel ’75
Bunny and Bill maren
diana Batchelder mathey
Sam and alicia mawn-mahlau
John mccarthy ’78 and  

andrea Brox
Tom and maria mccormack
The mead family
dr. lawrence miller and audrey 

fukart-miller
Thomas and Kathleen o’connell
o’hare family
mary Splaine and andrew Parece
lisa repp Parsons
ms. Joanna l. Phippen ’82
mr. morris l. Phippen ’00
mr. and mrs. richard d. Phippen
Will and Sandra Phippen
mr. and mrs. James S. Polese  

(laurie harding Polese ’84)
Sarah and Bob Pruett  

(Sarah darling Pruett ’70)
mr. michael Quinn ’91
mr. and mrs. charlton reynders
ms. elizabeth B. riley ’06
mr. and mrs. Walter J. riley iii
mr. Walter J. riley iV ’09
John and michéle rogers
Barry and Wendy rowland
mrs. Susan Schneider ’65
mr. and mrs. campbell B. Seamans ’75 

(dale hawkes Seamans ’76)
mr. and mrs. carl S. Sloane
mr. and mrs. Todd c. Sloane ’84
Paula alex Soteropoulos ’85
mr. and mrs. russell h. Stephens
Joyce Wilson Swagerty

mrs. r. T. h. Thayer
raymond and deborah Vargo
frederick and mary ellen Vona
mr. and mrs. frederic  

Winthrop, Jr.
Zavrl charitable foundation
mr. and mrs. frank Zavrl

high honor roll 
($250 – $499)
anonymous (2)
Judy adamson ’67
mr. and mrs. geoffrey K.  

alexander ’82
ameriprise financial annual  

giving campaign
mr. Jeffrey avallon ’02
ms. Susan cameron Barrow ’85
amy Blodgett ’82
Sean and Terri Bradley
Jeremiah Burns, Jr.  ’77
ms. catherine d. call and  

mr. Blake meike  
(caherine dudley call ’76)

david caruso and diane Willis
Kathleen chaloux
mr. and mrs. Paul copeland
Jim and corinna corbin
livia cowan ’77
gin evans and rob day
gene and Sara del rio
george desko and grace clancy
dorothy Bundy dylag ’77
Pam and chris fantini
mr. and mrs. Salvatore fazio
Paul and amy ferguson
Jay ferrante ’89
christine and Wayne ferrari
dan and Patricia ferris  

(Patricia asselin ferris ’93)
rick and maggie fiery
ms. Wendy Vincent fox ’86
Tamar Salter frieze ’99
ms. anna geraty ’98
ms. liz gibbons ’71
david and Julie goldstein
John and lauren guley
lindsey guinan gund
Brian and fran healey
ms. Kristin hibner ’01
christine newhall and  

James hoefner
Jonathan horwitz and  

Patricia Kravtin
mr. and mrs. Keith J.  

houghton ’80
ms. amy Jacobson
dana P. Jordan, esq. ’75
david a. leach and laurie J. 

lachapelle
robert logan ’03
mary “Posie” means mansfield  ’67
ms. Samantha drislane  

markowski ’93

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey mathias  
(debra matses mathias ’72)

douglas mcgarrah and  
Beth dowd

carol and Woody merriman
mr. and mrs. Thomas V. milbury
linda and merritt miller
ms. deborah nash molander ’68
ms. rebecca reynolds moore ’82
mr. and mrs. david morency
morgan Stanley & co.
Sean morgan ’98
ms. Patricia morrison ’03
mr. and mrs. christopher muise
Sarah h. murphy ’67
ms. adrineh nalbandian ’13
mr. Parsegh nalbandian and  

ms. rosette Jacobson
Paul and Bethany nasser
george and luanne nugent
Steve and Sig orne 
Pepsico foundation, inc.
mr. and mrs. mark Peters
ms. anne W. Phippen ’78 and mr. 

Panagiotis manginis
mr. ronald c. Pruett, Jr. ’81 and 

dr. nancy Pruett
charles and clare rimmer
ms. Polly roberts ’72
elizabeth and denis robitaille
david and marie louise Scudder
mr. robert W. and lisa garry 

Seymour
Julia crowley Shaw ’76
ms. Katherine a. Shelburne
mr. and mrs. Peter m. Sherwood  

(Sarah White Sherwood ’77)
richard and Jenny Siegel
michael r. Singer ’85
helene rogers Smart ’70
martha and J.d. Smeallie  

(martha lyness Semallie ’78)
ms. Jane Singleton Stark ’81
The linda and Steven Weinstein 

foundation
The Zachary and lindsey gund 

foundation
mr. and mrs. daniel Thompson
richard Tokowicz and  

Barbara Tomkins
lauren Tregor ’79
Thomas and Karen Trowbridge
Paul and Sandra Twomey
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey Tyner
united Way of the columbia-

Willamette
Kristen Buxton Vigsnes ’85
mr. and mrs. Steven m. Weinstein
mr. and mrs. andrew Whitman
The Willcox family
ms. heidi l. Winslow
marjorie and Ben Wittner
Paul and maureen Yasi
mr. david Zion

ms. diana Zion ’12
ms. margaret Brady Zion ’81

honor roll 
($100 – $249)
anonymous (10)
laura Winthrop abbot ’96
ms. rebecca Ward acselrod ’84
ms. amy Singleton adams ’82
The hon. and mrs. Samuel 

adams
david ager
dr. and mrs. f. Knight alexander
mark and Barbara amirault
ms. anastasia T. anderson ’11
mr. frazer f. anderson ’09
mr. James a. auditore ’93
James and claire Bailey
ms. laurie gaskins Baise ’91
ms. Josephine mehm Baker ’77
mr. harrison r. Bane ’04
mr. and mrs. richard Bane
Jan and Jeff Barnett
ms. emily Batchelder ’79 and mr. 

Kevin Toomey
Tom and Traci Beatrice
Thomas Belhumeur ’04
ms. merrilyn clay Belliveau ’64
Bland family
allie flather Blodgett
ms. rosemary a. Bond ’69
ms. rebecca Borden
ms. Susan reinhalter Bouchard ’80
James f.c. Breed ’97
margaret Broaddus ’73
ms. Kristin a. Brown and  

mr. aaron hirsch
ms. meredith Brown and  

ms. Jennifer elkin
Susan Brown ’70
robert a. Bryan
Walter and mary lane cairns
donald J. cannava
ms. laura cormier capshaw ’85
ms. linda caffrey carpenter ’66 

and larry ardito
ms. Sarah e. carpenter ’97
chris carter ’88
mr. and mrs. george J. carter
alex case
dr. and mrs. William castelli
ms. rosette m. cataldo ’89
francie caudill
Tania and John chandler
anita chitnis
mr. and mrs. Tete a. cobblah   

(elizabeth updike cobblah ’73)
mr. and mrs. Brian cohen
mr. christopher d. connolly ’97
mr. and mrs. Philip conrad
ms. catherine dana cormier ’80
ruth Blodgett crane ’78
robert and Joan crawford



discover Susanne csongor ’80
Sally Johnson daly ’81 and 

Thomas daly
mr. and mrs. gerard denapoli
dale grant dick ’67
Peter and Jeannine dion
ms. Josephine divincenzo
Kathleen dolan
dennis and mary dyer
ms. Kathleen m. dyer ’02
carolyn Sherman egan ’89
Bruce ehrlich and rep.  

lori ehrlich
The elkin family
dr. and mrs. darryl esakof
mr. and mrs. James falese
dr. and mrs. Stephen d. fantone
carol Seitchik and alan feldman
fidelity foundation
daniel finbury and Patricia 

reeser
cece and eric fine 

(cece Brotchie fine ’96)
mr. arthur finkelstein
ms. Joy g. fole
J. S. foster
mr. and mrs. J. Sam foster, Jr. ’83
ann and Paul foye
ms. Wendy h. friend ’80 and  

mr. mark denney 
ms. laurie nigrelli frucce ’97
michael and Joan furnari
garry family
mr. and mrs. michael gary
rabbi myron and eileen geller
mr. and mrs. Paul george
mr. and mrs. andrew gilbert
dr. donna l. gilton ’68
mr. david goff
mr. andrew J. goldberg ’95
mr. and mrs. Juan m. gonzalez
ms. miranda gooding
mr. and mrs. robert gore
michael gracey
mr. and mrs. mark grady
Bill and anne gram  

(anne mcauliffe gram ’73)
ms. Sarah greenough ’69 and  

mr. nicholas cilovsky 
adrienne and Bob grossman
mr. and mrs. henry h. haight iV
Betsy Santry hancock ’79
Susan and alan harding
John and Sarah harrington
Jose and loredana harrison
carol and chris hawthorne
ms. leigh armstrong hebard ’89
mr. and mrs. andrew heinze
elizabeth Pruett herbert ’79
Jim and nancy hewson
mr. and mrs. clayton e. heywood  

(Karen durkee heywood ’67)
mr. charles delehanty hildt ‘11
mr. and mrs. John hildt

mary and harry hintlian
charles and alison hoffman
ms. amanda carey hogan ’71
fred and robin huffman
Joel hugenberger ’97
fred and Barbara Jackson
mr. and mrs. richard Jagolta
mr. Stephen Jewkes ’90
mr. and ms. geoffrey Johnson
mr. david m. Jones
Kaczynski family
Bill and mimi Karlyn
ms. caroline f. Kenerson ’05
henry r. Kennedy ’76
mary Beth Ketelhut ’79
Kenneth and merle Kew
mr. and mrs. gino Khachadourian
mr. W. adam Kline ’79
Paul Knight ’00 and gretchen 

Knight ’01
marion hewson Knowles ’78
anthony and marjorie Koles
dorothy m. Kraft
ms. deborah harle and  

mr. ronald Kroschwitz
mr. Jeffrey Kruck
mr. and mrs. Kevin lafortune
ms. laura geraty lambert ’01
The landers family
elisabeth a. langworthy ’73
Bruce larson and Julia Wilson 

larson ’74
mr. and mrs. John lawler 

(ms. cara angelopulos  
lawler ’01)

Thomas and amey lawson
nhung le giffune ’00
rebecca Symmes lee ’94
mr. and mrs. William d.  

lemos, Jr. ’95 
(christine mccarthy lemos ’96)

The levenson family
mr. and mrs. david J. lewin
mr. and mrs. david linton
ms. laura S. lorenz ’72
heidi rowland lynn ’78
celene and geof lyon
ms. Susanne grant  

macdonald ’65
lester and helen maclaughlin
robie ’91 and meghan Wall  

maclaughlin ’91
mr. and mrs. anthony maggio
maren family
lisa and Steve martin
christine and charles martins
mr. Peter l. mason ’96
linda B. may
Pamela Karlyn mazow ’85
ms. lauren J. mccarthy ’06
mr. and mrs. alan mccoy
mrs. cordelia r. mccuaig
dr. Shayda ahi and dr. michael 

mcgee

ms. Karen e. mcginley ’79
ms. hannah c. mcgowan ’07
mr. Justin m. mcguire ’98
Jeffrey K. mcmahon ’93
ms. lori mcmahon ’96
ms. libby mcneill ’97
larry and Sara mcreynolds
mr. david J. medvitz
Brian and connie millard
Susan and richard miller
Joseph a. and carol l. monteforte
meridith Kilmartin moran
Susan moran
John r. and martha K. moreschi 
lt. John r. moreschi, Jr. uSn ’00
lea and chris morrissey  

(lea Jackson morrissey ’74)
debbie nagler ’97
Joan and mel nagler
mr. and mrs. michael K. nelligan
michael K. nelligan, Jr. ’02
ms. Tracy nigrelli ’98
John and nancy novack
novartis
mr. John edward nugent ’08
ms. Katie nugent ’06
Jack and louise o’connell
henry J. and diane B. o’donnell
ms. holly o’donohue ’03
Katie o’hara ’01
eric P. olson and diana J. denning
Pamela Boulger o’neal ’74
mr. nicholas d. osborne ’01
carolyn Paczkowska and family
ms. dianne Pappas ’83
Justin J. Parker ’02
Bob and ellen Parker
lea r. Parson
ms. Sarika Patel
dr. and mrs. John a. Patti
Kate dale Payne ’90
dean and ann Perkins
chris and liz Perry
adriana Petrillo ’04
mr. and mrs. James K. Polese
mel and mike Potoczak
ms. ellen Preston
mr. and mrs. richard l. Purinton
mary and Jack reardon
reeve family
gail marabello and John reilly
ms. elizabeth r. richardson ’08
Wendy and Peter richardson  

(Wendy morgan richardson ’78)
mr. Brian ritter ’94
callie roberts ’83
felix and carmen rodriguez
ms. catharine h. roehrig ’67
mr. and mrs. henry rogers
gail cushman rose ’76
Kenneth and cynthia rossano
elizabeth rudenberg ’72
William rudolph ’01

mr. and mrs. adam n. ryan ’95
ms. Kelly l. Sanborn ’97
marc and gigi Sarazin
mr. and mrs. James Sargent
allison denapoli Schill ’95
dr. Whitney Schumer ’76
ms. Wanda Scott-ferron and  

mr. ivan ferron
ed Seero ’97
mary and michael Shanahan
douglas and Sharman Shaw
Peter and Whitney Shepard 

(Whitney Thayer Shepard ’79)
Trina ross Sherer ’68
michael and Bonnie Sherman
Tom and lyn Shields
drs. david and Julie clifford 

Smail ’86
diane and Ken Smith
mr. Thomas e. Smith ’08
John Soursourian and Judith Klein
mr. and mrs. Joseph St. clair
mr. and mrs. donald Stacey
Jack and gail Steele  

(gail cairns Steele ’81)
mr. eric Stephens ’09
ms. madeline r. Stephens ’11
frank and Betty Stern
charles m. Storey ’77
mr. and mrs. richard Sullivan
Sandy rowland Sullivan ’79
norman and Barbara Swanson
mrs. ann r. Tadler
mark a. Tatelman ’04
mr. Paul g. Tetta
mr. and mrs. michael Thomas
Kirki Thompson
Souhila Tidjani
mr. michael J. Tigar ’97
Jane and Jim Trudeau
mr. and mrs. Benjamin Tymann
alex and Sally uhle
united Technologies
united Way Silicon Valley
chandra upadhyay and  

Kiran upadhyay
ms. nguyet Thu and mr. Tho Van
Tom and liz Varga
mr. andrew J. Vassallo ’06
mr. and mrs. richard Vassallo  

(Shelley mccloy Vassallo ’76)
Verizon
Willard and anne Walfield
mr. and mrs. r. michael Wall  

(Sarah Stevens Wall ’68)
ms. erika Werner Whitters ’89
mike and candace Wheeler
ms. margaret Wigglesworth
andrew and aline Wildes
Susan and Tony Wilson
mrs. nancy J. Winslow
anne P. haug Winter ’71
ann Woodard ’68 

(in memory of connie Wieting ’68)



B.B. and Tim Wright
fraley m. Wright
Jonathan and Jaclyn Yezerski
mr. John d. Young and  

ms. Sue casey
ms. alyssa Zagrobski ’98
The Zinn family

friends
anonymous (14)
mr. and mrs. Kingsley  

aboagye-adinkra
Kathy and Bob adam
mr.  robert ahearn
american express gift  

matching Program
chris amirault ’07
ms. carole ashe
ms. laura e. ashe
ms. carolyn attenborough ’11
ms. isabelle attenborough ’12
ms. Jennifer l. avallon ’07
ms. morgan r. h. Baird ’04
merrill macleod Baldwin ’70
ms. haley J. Bane ’05
Bank of america
ms. Keri a. Barrett ’03
Seth Bartlett ’91 and Wrenn Bartlett 
ms. dorothy Batchelder
Ken and helen Beal
ms. evalyn Beckwith ’67
Susan gallant-Behan ’91
edward and laura Bell
ms. gretchen K. Berg ’95
mr. Kyle Bishop ‘06
ms. Britton P. d. Bistrian ’96
ms. Veronica Bland ’12
frank Bonaiuto
roland and Joyce Bourque
Joanne Briggs
monica and darryl Brile
ms. Sarah Burns Brogna ’88
ms. Jennifer Brown
mr. erich Burke ’82
Ware cady ’07
mary J. cahill farella ’89
ms. emma campbell ’14
linda and anthony capone
ms. Bianca capone ’12
mr. and mrs. Joseph a. capprini
mr. Scott caradonna ’12
ms. Violet caradonna
Will carr ’89
mr. alexander caruso ’12
mr. andrew castraberti ’08
annette and don  chalmers
frank and Virginia champi
mr. conor clement ’12
mr. and mrs. daniel clement
ms. Jennifer l. coltin ’09
mark and louise coltin
mrs. mary-ellen deschenes 

comeau ’76

ms. ilana l. cooper ’05
mr. duncan cox ’86
mr. and mrs. Jose a. cueto
Yvonne cunningham
mr. and mrs. John curreri  

(Kristin ludlam curreri ’87)
Barbara cusack
ms. audra m. dalton ’95
ms. lindsey radcliffe d’angelo ’88
Jack and carole davidson
ms. Victoria davis ’88
mr. dean decoste
Paul and lynda decourcy
Kathy and laurent dedieu  

(Kathryn maclaughlin  
dedieu ’89)

ms. eliza W. deland ’02
ms. Jennifer e. delgado ’01
mr. and mrs. andrew deVito
mr. and mrs. Salvatore di lillo
doanh d. do
Brian and gail doherty
ms. hannah e. donoghue ’05
mrs. eleanor dorsey
mr. Joseph J. dox ’83
ms. anne caudill engelhart ’87
mr. richard a. erickson
Susan and Jay esty
mr. and mrs. nick fant  

(cynthia ogden fant ’64)
ms. meghan farley
ms. Katherine faulkner
mr. Ben ferguson ’11
mr. adam ferrante ’95
mr. mark W. ferrante ’86
Tracy and Steve filosa
ms. Sarah fitzgerald ’01
mr. and mrs. Barry fogel
mr. and mrs. John foster
ms. Tia franzese
mr. ross a. freedman ’86
ms. allison cassidy freeman ’01
ms. lisa-anne french
ms. Kati manning and  

mr. Scott fulmer
ms. Sabrina galiney ’12
mr. Samuel garcia ’12
mr. and mrs. c. deno gianoukos
r. charles and Susan W. gilfix
Peter h. glore ’04
rabbi robert and faith goldstein
ms. Jacqueline S. grady ’04
mr. and mrs. robert graf 

(elizabeth morgan graf ’69)
robert and christina grenier
alice grossman
Beth loughhead and Jim gubbins
mr. and mrs. Peter r. haack
mr. amory haight
debbie and W. Scott hale
mr. and mrs. rachid halloul
laila and hazem hamdan
mr. and mrs. fouad hamzeh
ms. megan cassella hand ’98

mr. and mrs.James T. hardwick ’96
mr. matthew B. harrington ’00
mr. Benjamin f. harrison ’11
larry and gina harrison
ms. Simonetta harrison ’12
ms. Teah hayward ’12
elizabeth lowell helwig ’97
mr. ryan d. hendrickson ’03
alice holden ’64
Janet Santry houser ’74
mr. noah hugenberger ’00
ms. Jessica lockwood hyde ’99
intel foundation matching gifts
daniella irvine ’02
mr. frank Jacques and  

ms. Susie hart
Bill and Betsy Jacques
ms. colette hughes and  

mr. arun Jain
mr. and mrs. ryan Jarvis  

(Sarah huffman Jarvis ’98)
matthew Jayne and lori  

Petrush-Jayne
ms. Terrill m. Jennings
June Jeswald
mr. Benjamin Johnson ’12
ms. emma d. Johnson ’10
Scott and Karen Johnston
ms. Samantha Jones ’11
Joyce family
george and Stacey Kacoyanis
Tova elyse Kaplan ’02
ms. Kirsten Kimball Kapteyn ’81
anne Keefe ’64
ms. Juli Keenan ’73
christina and Ben Kennedy
arthur Kerr ’76
ms. Kelly Schwenkmeyer and  

mr. edward f. Kloman
ms. lauren a. Kruck ’05
Sarah e. laaff ’03
mr. henrik lampert ’05
mr. and mrs. Skip lane
george and Vivian lanes
Barbara B. langworthy ’72
andrew lee
mr. and mrs. Kevin lentini
Susan P. little
mr. and mrs. dean lohr
mr. and mrs. Scott r. lundgren ’88
mr. and mrs. george lyons
mr. and mrs. James maclaughlin ’84
Joanna macWhinnie
ms. elisa m. maggio ’05
mr. and mrs. michael mahoney
elizabeth mainiero ’07
Jill and rob mainiero 
mr. eric margolis ’12
debra and Joel margolis
mrs. deirdre W. S. martin ’80
helen maclaughlin martin ’85
mr. and mrs. ancelmo martinez
ms. elle martins ’12

mr. maxwell l. mathey ’09
mr. Peter W. mathey ’01
mr. Samuel g. mathey ’04
ms. Sarah J. mathey ’11
ms. elizabeth irving mathiot ’74
mr. Todd mazzeo
Sean and ann marie mccarthy
Joyce g. mccarthy
rev. and mrs. James mccloy
ms. carole Keller and  

mr. James mccurdy
elaine mcguire
ms. Page mcmanus ’12
ms. elizabeth a. mcreynolds ’98
The mcSweeney family
ms. molly mcSweeney ’12
mr. and ms. Walter mears ’00
ms. Seetha medabalimi
dianne Butman meeker
ms. anne K. melden ’11
ms. emily l. melden ’09
erica meninno ’07
mr. and mrs. gerard P. michaud
ms. ethel l. mickey ’08
mr. max a. milbury ’07
rhonda miller
ms. Jazmin minaya ’12
mr. Benjamin P. mitchell ’09
mr. Jackson mitchell ’12
mr. and mrs. Patrick c. mitchell
mr. and mrs. Sean moore
mr. and mrs. William moren
mr. and mrs. hewitt morgan, Jr.
ms. laura K. morgan ’80
ms. Stephanie-lee morgan ’00
mrs. alanna denapoli morris ’97
dorothy reed morton
ms. rachel a. mosakowski ’04
ms. catherine moss
ms. lizanne moynihan
esther mulroy ’69
Tom mulroy ’01
erin murphy ’01
daniel nagler ’01
ms. amanda nasser ’09
mr. matthew T. nelligan ’04
mr. Patrick J. nelligan ’04
Tommy r. nigrelli ’00
mr. and mrs. adam r. norris ’93
mr. ryan nugent ’00
mr. Juan-carlos o’donnell ’08
mr. and mrs. Patrick o’donnell
mr. John K. o’donohue ’01
mr. and mrs. robert ogden 

(ms. laura coltin ogden ’98)
mr. and ms. nicholas f. ogles
The oliver family
ms. meghan o’neill
ms. candace Baldwin o’Shea ’72
mr. matt Paquin
lisa Parker ’76
ms. Kendree reiley Parker ’71
Kenneth moreland Pearce ’03



mr. and mrs. John Pirie  
(Jane Shotwell Pirie ’79)

mr. and mrs. christopher f. Powers   
(Sarah carlson Powers ’95)

mr. daniel Prawdzik ’12
ms. Jillian c. Price ’05
ms. michelle ramadan
ms. angela Katsos ray ’82
rBc dain rauscher
mr. and mrs. neil reardon
emily Perkins rees ’74
mr. and mrs. norman regan
ms. andrea richards
ms. courteney m. riedell ’05
Bruce and Sharon riedell
ms. Page T. riley ’05
nick robbins ’89
mr. luis rodriguez ’12
cynthia Johnson rogers ’82
mr. and mrs. Shane ronan
ms. natalia rosa ’12
ms. rachel loVerme rosenfeldt ’99
mr. and mrs. edward  

S. rowland, Jr. ’77
lynn Pearson russell ’65
elizabeth Wall rutherford ’83
eva and Serge Sacharuk
Thomas r. Salter iX ’02
mr. anthony W. Sardo ’09
ms. Tara Sartori ’98
Barbara Savarese
ms. elizabeth m. Savarese ’99
Paula Schultz
ms. Jaime S. Schwartz ’98
John B. Seamans ’76
ms. molly Seamans ’97
ms. Jacqueline Serafino
ms. leah Serebrenik and  

mr. Vladimir ovchinnikov
Jessica Seymour ’02
The Shafers
mr. ian Shain ’12
ms. clare f. Shanahan ’10
mr. and mrs. hugh Shepley
mr. and mrs. Paul Shilhan  

(alexandra Wright Shilhan ’77)
ed and Susan Shreenan
Susan and Paul Shuwall
Sra. Sofía P. Sidmore
lana luciano Silvestro ’96
madelyn carey Simpson ’67
Tim and Sandy Skelton
andrew Smith ’94
debra Spalding ’74
Wendy and eric Stacey ’81
ms.laurel Samson Starks ’76

ms. carrie Young Steiman ’68
ms. ailsa Steinert
Bitsy Sterling ’68
ms. nicola Bridgman Stevens ’68
Sarah l. Stiles ’66
mr. Brendan Stubbs ’01
ms. Brianna m. Sullivan
Jay and diane Sullivan
mr. Tom Sullivan ’04
mrs. Sarah T. Symmes
mr. and mrs. harry T. Taft  

(elizabeth allen Taft ’73)
Target
mr. and mrs. Stephen Terry   

(christine hirvonen Terry ’92)
mr. frederick m. Thayer ’85
mr. alex Thompson ’03
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey Torto
mr. and mrs. nicholas Torto
ms. lisa Truong ’12
aaron and harriet Turchin
Sarah Turchin ’04
ms. lisa forbush-umholtz and 

mr. Kurt umholtz
mr. and mrs. marcos urena
mr. and mrs. robert Van Tuyl
ms. debora Vandermolen
david and Jill Varsano
anthony Velleco ’87
William and edith Ventimiglia
alicia Vitagliano ’99
attorney Samuel a. Vitali
ms. deborah von rosenvinge ’71 

and mr. clayton carr
dr. Katherine Vytal ’01
Brian and daphne Walsh
mr. nicholas a. Walton ’02
ms. rebecca S. Wasserman ’02
ms. meghan l. Weber ’94
mr. and mrs. leonard Wescott
mr. and mrs. Sean Whalen
mr. and mrs. Joseph White
mr. michael White ’12
ms. anika Whitmore ’12
ms. danby Whitmore ’73
ms. Barbara J. Whitney
ursula and Joseph Whitney
ms. olivia m. Whitney ’09
ms. rachel r. Wigglesworth ’86
Stephen Wiles and nathalie 

Stephan-Wiles
dr. Belinda J. Wilkes
Steve and Sarah Wilkins  

(Sarah french Wilkins ’76)
mr. reinhold Willcox ’12
J.d. Willets ’07

mr. Price T. Williams ’03
mr. michael Wilmot
mr. darren Wilson ’12
Stephanie and Jamaal Wilson
Jessica Wistran ’93 and  

gregory hart
The Witwickis
oliver and linda Wolcott
ms. anna Wistran Wolfe ’95
mr. and mrs. douglas K. Woodman
ms. erica J. Woodman ’05
ms. Vanessa r. Woodman ’02
ms. allison c. Yasi ’11
ms. molly Yasi ’09
P.J. Yasi ’07
ms. doreen e. Yee
Walter and Vivian Zagrobski
ms. Suzanne Zani-hyde
mr. alex Zinn ’04

young alumni  
high honor roll 
(gifts of $100 or more from 
alumni 0 – 10 years after  
their Pingree graduation)
mr. Brian a. adam ’07
ms. anastasia T. anderson ’11
mr. frazer f. anderson ’09
mr. Jeffrey avallon ’02
mr. harrison r. Bane ’04
Thomas Belhumeur ’04
ms. Kathleen m. dyer ’02
mr. daniel S. guley ’08
ms. Kristin hibner ’01
mr. charles  delehanty hildt ’11
ms. caroline f. Kenerson ’05
Paul Knight ’00 and  

gretchen Knight ’01
ms. laura geraty lambert ’01
mr. and mrs. John lawler  

(ms. cara angelopulos  
lawler ’01)

nhung le giffune ’00
robert logan ’03
ms. lauren J. mccarthy ’06
ms. hannah c. mcgowan ’07
lt. John r. moreschi, Jr. uSn ’00
ms. Patricia morrison ’03
michael K. nelligan, Jr. ’02
mr. John edward nugent ’08
ms. Katie nugent ’06
ms. holly o’donohue ’03
Katie o’hara ’01
mr. nicholas d. osborne ’01
Justin J. Parker ’02
adriana Petrillo ’04
mr. morris l. Phippen ’00
mr. alexander m. reichert ’07
ms. elizabeth reichert ’02
ms. elizabeth r. richardson ’08
ms. elizabeth B. riley ’06
mr. Walter J. riley iV ’09
William rudolph ’01
mr. Thomas e. Smith ’08
mr. eric Stephens ’09
ms. madeline r. Stephens ’11
mark a. Tatelman ’04
mr. andrew J. Vassallo ’06

community



leadership

Class of 2012
anonymous (3)
mr. and mrs. Kingsley  

aboagye-adinkra
The ahern family
ms. laura e. ashe
mr. and mrs. Theodore  

attenborough
hope amory Bachelder ’77  

and robert Bachelder
ronnie and Bob Berman
Bland family
linda and anthony capone
david caruso and diane Willis
mr. and mrs. daniel clement
marge and don cregg
gin evans and rob day
gene and Sara del rio
amy and robert faulkner
dan and lisa gaquin
Beth loughhead and Jim gubbins
mr. and mrs. rachid halloul
Jose and loredana harrison
carol and chris hawthorne
amy and george iverson
Tracy and mark Johnson
Kaczynski family
mr. and mrs. gary r. Kaneb
Joe and Polly Knowles
mr. and mrs. david linton
The livingstone family
debra and Joel margolis
christine and charles martins
robert and donna mattie
mr. Todd mazzeo
douglas mcgarrah and  

Beth dowd
The mcSweeney family
ms. Seetha medabalimi
rhonda miller
mr. and mrs. Patrick c. mitchell
Joseph a. and carol l. monteforte
mr. and mrs. david morency
mr. and mrs. Theodore e. ober
o’hare family
oliver and Barbara Parker
mr. and mrs. michael Patrican
dean and ann Perkins
dr. enrico and denise Petrillo 

and the Petrillo family
mr. and mrs. daniel Prawdzik
martha and Jeff rawlins
felix and carmen rodriguez
John and michéle rogers
ellen and Bruce Shain  

(ellen reinhalter Shain ’77)
douglas and Sharman Shaw
martin and Joan Sullivan
William and evangelyn Surette

mr. and mrs. gary l. Swayze
lisa and Kevin Taylor
raymond and deborah Vargo
mr. and mrs. Joseph White
ms. danby Whitmore ’73
dr. Belinda J. Wilkes
The Willcox family
Stephanie and Jamaal Wilson
marjorie and Ben Wittner
mr. david Zion
ms. margaret Brady Zion ’81

74.71% (65 out of 87) made a gift

Class of 2013
anonymous (6)
mr.  robert ahearn
mr. and mrs. christopher albano
Tom and Traci Beatrice
ms. meredith Brown and  

ms. Jennifer elkin
michael and clare Byrne
mr. and mrs. edward callahan
Kathleen chaloux
anita chitnis
mr. and mrs. Brian cohen
Jim and corinna corbin
The corning family
albert and Sharon cuoco
mr. and mrs. hubert de lacvivier
naga and Shoba donti
david and eileen dwortz
mr. and mrs. John foster
michael and laura galasso
garry family
mr and mrs. Bartlett r. geer
mr. and mrs. andrew gilbert
r. charles and Susan W. gilfix
mr. and mrs. david giunta
david and Julie goldstein
mr. and mrs. Juan m. gonzalez
mr. and mrs. mark grady
Bill and anne gram  

(anne mcauliffe gram ’73)
dr. Suzanne and mr. John graves
deanna and William grinnell
laila and hazem hamdan
Brian and fran healey
Bill and nancy heffron
mr. frank Jacques and  

ms. Susie hart
Bill and Betsy Jacques
matthew Jayne and  

lori Petrush-Jayne
mr. and ms. geoffrey Johnson
mr. and mrs. gary r. Kaneb
mr. and mrs. Todd Kanter
Joe and Polly Knowles
mr. Jeffrey Kruck

mr. and mrs. Kevin lafortune
allyson and lance larsen
Jeff and olive larson
mr. and mrs. James maclaughlin ’84
maren family
helen maclaughlin martin ’85
lisa and Steve martin
mr. and mrs. ancelmo martinez
Tom and maria mccormack
anthony and mary lou monteiro
mr. Parsegh nalbandian and  

ms. rosette Jacobson
The oliver family
mary Splaine and andrew Parece
mr. and mrs. michael Patrican
robert and regina Piantedosi
mr. and mrs. James S. Polese  

(laurie harding Polese ’84)
reeve family
elizabeth and denis robitaille
mr. and mrs. Shane ronan
ms. Wanda Scott-ferron and  

mr. ivan ferron
mr. robert W. and  

lisa garry Seymour
mr. and mrs. Timothy Sheehan
Jack and gail Steele  

(gail cairns Steele ’81)
david and marianne Sweetser
mr. and mrs. richard d. Tadler
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey Torto
Jane and Jim Trudeau
ms. nguyet Thu and mr. Tho Van
Tom and liz Varga
mr. andrew Wigglesworth
ms. margaret Wigglesworth
andrew and aline Wildes
The Willcox family
ms. heidi l. Winslow
ms. Suzanne Zani-hyde

83.15% (78 out of 95) made a gift

Class of 2014
anonymous (4)
christine acampa
david ager
The ahern family
mr. and mrs. david Becker
John and Janice Bernardi
Bland family
michael and clare Byrne
dr. and mrs. Thomas carmichael
laurie carpenter
annette and don  chalmers
mr. and mrs. Jose a. cueto
mr. and mrs. daniel cunningham
george and myrna dalkouras
ms. Victoria davis

The di lillo family in memory of 
maria floccari

The eddy family
Bruce ehrlich and rep.  

lori ehrlich
Bill and Sudie fay
Paul and amy ferguson
christine and Wayne ferrari
richard and caroline fitzpatrick
mr. and mrs. J. Sam foster, Jr. ’83
ms. Tia franzese
ms. Kati manning and  

mr. Scott fulmer
lori and Sam gerber
mr. and mrs. fouad hamzeh
ms. colette hughes and  

mr. arun Jain
Scott and Karen Johnston
mr. and mrs. gary r. Kaneb
mr. and mrs. James Kedersha
mr. and mrs. gino Khachadourian
ms. deborah harle and   

mr. ronald Kroschwitz
ms. Kersten lanes
mr. and mrs. Kevin lentini
The livingstone family
mr. and mrs. James maclaughlin ’84
mr. and mrs. John manning
Sean and ann marie mccarthy
dr. Shayda ahi and 

dr. michael mcgee
The mead family
Susan moran
Sundar narasimhan and  

marie lamb
John and nancy novack
dr. and mrs. robert J. o’Brien, Jr.
Thomas and Kathleen o’connell
mary Splaine and andrew Parece
mark and elizabeth Perry
Sally and Philip Powell
mr. and mrs. christopher f. Powers 

(Sarah carlson Powers ’95)
mr. and mrs. neil reardon
Philip and Kim rotner
cliff and Susan rucker
Jack and Shelagh Schylling
Tim and Sandy Skelton
martin and Joan Sullivan
mr. and mrs. michael Thomas
Souhila Tidjani
richard Tokowicz and  

Barbara Tomkins
Thomas and Karen Trowbridge
mr. and mrs. Benjamin Tymann
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey Tyner
ms. lisa forbush-umholtz and  

mr. Kurt umholtz

ParenT giVing By Class



leadership

chandra upadhyay and  
Kiran upadhyay

mr. and mrs. marcos urena
mr. robert Van Tuyl
david and Jill Varsano
mary ellen milne and fred Vona
mr. and mrs. Sean Whalen
The Witwickis
Paul and maureen Yasi

76.29% (74 out of 97) made a gift

Class of 2015
anonymous (3)
mr. and mrs. Steven Binnie
ms. Jennifer Brown
mr. and mrs. Scott Brown
david caruso and diane Willis
Jerome chase and laurence chase
mr. and mrs. Brian cohen
mr. Peter consitt and  

Paloma capanna
mr. and mrs. Paul copeland
mr. and mrs. Brian cusack
george and myrna dalkouras

michael and nanette dePiero
mr. and mrs. andrew deVito
Peter and Jeannine dion
mr. and mrs. Steven ellis
dr. and mrs. darryl esakof
Pam and chris fantini
mr. and mrs. Salvatore fazio
rick and maggie fiery
daniel finbury and  

Patricia reeser
mr. and mrs. Barry fogel
ms. lisa-anne french
doug gooding
ms. miranda gooding
michelle and michael gracey
mr. amory haight
mr. and mrs. fouad hamzeh
Jose and loredana harrison
mr. and mrs. andrew heinze
christine newhall and  

James hoefner
dan and lisa Jones
Joyce family
mr. and mrs. Steven Kouroubacalis

ed Krapels and Sarah emerson
mr. and mrs. Philip g. lake ’85
The landers family
allyson and lance larsen
Kevin and lisa lucey
mr. and mrs. michael mahoney
lisa and Steve martin
mr. david mathews
Sam and alicia mawn-mahlau
mr. and mrs. Timothy menzie
dr. lawrence miller and  

audrey fukart-miller
mr. and mrs. William moren
mr. and mrs. Patrick o’donnell
Steve and Sig orne 
mr. and mrs. mark Peters
mr. ronald c. Pruett, Jr. ’81 and 

dr. nancy Pruett
gail marabello and John reilly
chat and claudia reynders
elizabeth and denis robitaille
Todd and lynda rogers
ruthie and robert Salter
marc and gigi Sarazin

mr. and mrs. James Sargent
leigh and alan Scharfe
mr. Jeffrey and dr. Whitney 

Wykoff Schumer ’76
The Shafers
ms. Katherine a. Shelburne
Wayne m. Sheridan and  

Patricia moore
ed and Susan Shreenan
mr. and mrs. Joseph St. clair
Jack and gail Steele  

(gail cairns Steele ’81)
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey Torto
david and Jill Varsano
mr. and mrs. andrew Whitman
Stephen Wi han-Wiles
mr. and mrs. John Yasi
Jonathan and Jaclyn Yezerski

86.75% (72 out of 83) made a gift

Totals for all Classes
79.46% (267 out of 336) made a gift

Class of ’64
merrilyn clay Belliveau 
mimi davis emmons 
cynthia ogden fant 
alice o’gorman holden 
anne Keefe 

27.78% (5 out of 18) made a gift

Class of ’65
Susan W. ayres 
Susan cameron Barrow 
Susanne grant macdonald 
lynn Pearson russ
Susan oliver Schneider 

15.63% (5 out of 32) made a gift

Class of ’66
linda caffray carpenter 
anne hooper Kneisel 
Sarah l. Stiles 

15.00% (3 out of 20) made a gift

Class of ’67
Judith a. adamson 
evalyn Beckwith 
dale grant dick 
Karen durkee heywood 
mary means mansfield 
Sarah haug murphy 
catharine h. roehrig 
madelyn carey Simpson 

24.24% (8 out of 33) made a gift

Class of ’68
anonymous
dr. donna l. gilton 
deborah nash molander 
catherine ross Sherer  
carrie Young Steiman 
elizabeth Smith Sterling 
nicola Bridgman Stevens 
Sarah Stevens Wall 
ann Woodard 

25.00% (9 out of 36) made a gift

Class of ’69
rosemary a. Bond 
constance Pemberton glore 
elizabeth morgan graf 
Sarah greenough 
frances demoulas  
Kettenbach 
esther darling mulroy 

16.22% (6 out of 37) made a gift

Class of ’70
merrill macleod Baldwin 
Susan B. Brown 
glorianne demoulas  
farnham 
Sarah darling Pruett 
helene rogers Smart 

14.71% (5 out of 34) made a gift

Class of ’71
 elizabeth d. gibbons 

amanda carey hogan 
Kendree reiley Parker 
deborah von rosenvinge 
anne haug Winter 

15.15% (5 out of 33) made a gift

Class of ’72
anonymous 
Barbara langworthy 
laura lorenz 
debra matses mathias 
candace Baldwin o’Shea 
Polly roberts 
dr. elizabeth c. rudenberg 

18.42% (7 out of 38) made a gift

Class of ’73
margaret Broaddus 
elizabeth updike cobblah 
anne mcauliffe gram 
Juliana charlotte Keenan 
elisabeth a. langworthy 
elizabeth allen Taft 
danby Whitmore 

18.42% (7 out of 38) made a gift

Class of ’74
amelia c. fawcett 
Janet Santry houser 
Julia Wilson larson 
elizabeth irving mathiot 
lea Jackson morrissey 
mrs. Pamela Boulger o’neal 

emily Perkins rees 
debra del rio Spalding 
andrew Wigglesworth 

21.90% (9 out of 41) made a gift

Class of ’75
dana P. Jordan, esq. 
dr. alyssa lebel 
campbell B. Seamans 
Kemp c. Stickney 

11.11% (4 out of 36) made a gift

Class of ’76
catherine dudley call 
mary-ellen deschenes comeau 
henry r. Kennedy 
arthur r. Kerr ii 
elizabeth W. Parker 
gail cushman rose 
dr. Whitney Wykoff Schumer 
John B. Seamans 
Julia crowley Shaw 
laurel Samson Starks 
Shelley mccloy Vassallo 
Sarah french Wilkins 

25.00% (12 out of 48) made a 
gift

Class of ’77
nina Sacharuk anderson 
hope amory Bachelder 
Josephine mehm Baker 
Jeremiah S. Burns, Jr. 

aluMni giVing By Class



livia a. cowan 
dorothy Bundy dylag 
Jane Blake riley 
edward S. rowland, Jr. 
dale hawkes Seamans 
ellen reinhalter Shain 
Sarah White Sherwood 
alexandra Wright Shilhan 
charles m. Storey 

26.53% (13 out of 49) made a gift

Class of ’78
ruth Blodgett crane 
marion hewson Knowles 
heidi rowland lynn 
John c. mccarthy 
anne W. Phippen 
christopher W. Pingree 
Wendy morgan richardson 
martha lyness Smeallie 

17.78% (8 out of 45) made a gift

Class of ’79
emily J. Batchelder 
Scot r. Bradstreet 
Betsy Santry hancock 
elizabeth Pruett herbert 
mary Beth Ketelhut 
W. adam Kline 
Karen e. mcginley 
Jane Shotwell Pirie 
Whitney Thayer Shepard 
Sandra rowland Sullivan 
lauren a. Tregor 

22.45% (11 out of 49) made a gift

Class of ’80
Susan reinhalter Bouchard 
catherine dana cormier 
Susanne c. csongor 
Wendy h. friend 
Keith J. houghton 
deirdre Scudder martin 
laura K. morgan 
Stephen a. rowland 

15.69% (8 out of 51) made a gift

Class of ’81
Sally a. Johnson daly 
Kirsten Kimball Kapteyn 
ronald c. Pruett, Jr. 
eric d. Stacey 
Jane Singleton Stark 
gail cairns Steele 
margaret Brady 

14.00% (7 out of 50) made a gift

Class of ’82
amy Singleton adams 
geoffrey K. alexander 
amy r. Blodgett 
erich Burke 
rebecca reynolds moore 
nancy Pope noyes 
Joanna l. Phippen 
angela Katsos ray 
cynthia Johnson rogers 

18.75% (9 out of 48) made a gift

Class of ’83
Vincent Bono 
mary gene Tuthill clavin 
Joseph J. dox 
J. Sam foster, Jr. 
dianne a. Pappas 
carol P. roberts 
elizabeth Wall rutherford 

13.21% (7 out of 53) made a gift

Class of ’84
Brian m. abraham 
rebecca Ward acselrod 
Kurt a. Baker 
James l. maclaughlin 
Sigrid Barton orne 
laurie harding Polese 
Todd c. Sloane 

15.22% (7 out of 46) made a gift

Class of ’85
laura cormier capshaw 
christina clifford comparato 
James f. Kellogg iii 

Philip g. lake 
helen maclaughlin martin 
mrs. Pamela Karlyn mazow 
michael r. Singer 
Paula alex Soteropoulos 
frederick m. Thayer ii 
Kristen Buxton Vigsnes 

17.54% (10 out of 57) made a gift

Class of ’86
nicholas P. carter 
duncan B. cox 
mark W. ferrante 
Wendy Vincent fox 
ross a. freedman 
Katherine cairns Kellogg 
dr. Julie clifford Smail 
rachel r. Wigglesworth 

14.29% (8 out of 56) made a gift

Class of ’87
Kristin ludlam curreri 
anne caudill engelhart 
anthony J. Velleco 

5.17% (3 out of 58) made a gift

Class of ’88
Sarah Burns Brogna 
christopher m. carter 
lindsey radcliffe d’angelo 
Kristin orne dean 
lindsey guinan gund 
Scott r. lundgren 

11.32% (6 out of 53) made a gift

Class of ’89
mary cahill farella 
William n. carr 
rosette m. cataldo 
Kathryn maclaughlin dedieu 
carolyn Sherman egan 
James r. ferrante 
leigh armstrong hebard 
nicholas m. robbins 
erika Werner 

14.75% (9 out of 61) made a gift

Class of ’90
alex K. case 
Stephen Jewkes 
catherine dale Payne 

5.36% (3 out of 56) made a gift

Class of ’91
laurie gaskins Baise 
Seth l. Bartlett 
dr. Susan gallant-Behan 
meghan m. maclaughlin 
robie c. maclaughlin 
michael r. Quinn 

10.34% (6 out of 58) made a gift

Class of ’92
nathan K. hugenberger 
christine hirvonen Terry 

3.64% (2 out of 55) made a gift

Class of ’93
James a. auditore 
Patricia asselin ferris 
Samantha drislane markowski 
Jeffrey K. mcmahon 
adam r. norris 
Jessica a. Wistran 

10.91% (6 out of 55) made a gift

Class of ’94
lauren m. hintlian 
dr. rebecca Symmes lee 
Brian m. ritter 
andrew f. Smith 
meghan l. Weber 

8.62% (5 out of 58) made a gift

Class of ’95
anonymous
gretchen K. Berg 
audra m. dalton 
adam K. ferrante 
andrew J. goldberg 
William d. lemos, Jr. 
Sarah carlson Powers 



diversity

adam n. ryan 
allison e. denapoli Schill 
elizabeth Shorts harrigan 
 anna Wistran Wolfe 

19.64% (11 out of 56) made a gift

Class of ’96
Britton P.d. Bistrian 
candice Brotchie fine 
James T. hardwick 
K. christopher himmel 
amanda crawford Jackson 
christine mccarthy lemos 
Peter l. mason 
lori B. mcmahon 
lana luciano Silvestro 
laura Winthrop 

18.18% (10 out of 55) made a gift

Class of ’97
James f.c. Breed 
Sarah e. carpenter 
christopher d. connolly 
laurie nigrelli frucce 
Brendan J. greelish 
elizabeth lowell helwig 
Joel a. hugenberger 
libby mcneill 
alanna denapoli morris 
debra S. nagler 
Kelly l. Sanborn 
molly B. Seamans 
edward V. Seero iV 
michael J. Tigar 

22.22% (14 out of 63) made a gift

Class of ’98
anna m. geraty 
megan cassella hand 
Sarah huffman Jarvis 
Justin m. mcguire 
elizabeth a. mcreynolds 
meridith Kilmartin moran 
Sean P. morgan 
Tracy l. nigrelli 
laura e. coltin ogden
Tara Kelly Sartori 
Jaime S. Schwartz 
alyssa Zagrobski 

18.18% (12 out of 66) made a gift

Class of ’99
Tamar Salter frieze 
Jessica lockwood hyde 
rachel loVerme rosenfeldt 
elizabeth m. Savarese 

alicia a. Vitagliano 

10.20% (5 out of 49) made a gift

Class of ’00
matthew B. harrington 
noah hugenberger 
Paul Knight 
nhung le giffune 
Walter mears 
John r. moreschi, Jr. 
Stephanie-lee morgan 
Thomas r. nigrelli 
ryan h. nugent 
morris l. Phippen 

16.67% (10 out of 60) made a gift

Class of ’01
anonymous
Jennifer e. delgado 
Sarah K. fitzgerald 
allison cassidy freeman 
Kristin hibner 
gretchen m. Knight 
laura geraty lambert 
cara angelopulos lawler 
Peter W. mathey 
Thomas J. mulroy 
erin K. murphy 
daniel J. nagler 
John K. o’donohue 
Katelyn m. o’hara 
nicholas d. osborne 
William J. rudolph 
Brendan m. Stubbs 
dr. Katherine e. Vytal 

26.47% (18 out of 68) made a gift

Class of ’02
Jeffrey J. avallon 
eliza W. deland 
Kathleen m. dyer 
daniella m. irvine 
Tova e. Kaplan 
michael K. nelligan, Jr. 
Justin J. Parker 
elizabeth l. reichert 
Thomas r. Salter 
Jessica a. Seymour 
nicholas a. Walton 
rebecca S. Wasserman 
Vanessa r. Woodman 

16.88% (13 out of 77) made a gift

Class of ’03
Keri a. Barrett 
ryan d. hendrickson 

Sarah e. laaff 
robert a. logan 
Patricia morrison 
holly f. o’donohue 
Kenneth moreland Pearce 
alexander B. Thompson 
Price T. Williams 

14.75% (9 out of 61) made a gift

Class of ’04
morgan r. h. Baird 
harrison r. Bane 
Thomas r. Belhumeur 
Peter h. glore 
Jacqueline S. grady 
Samuel g. mathey 
rachel a. mosakowski 
matthew T. nelligan 
Patrick J. nelligan 
adriana Petrillo 
Thomas J. Sullivan 
mark Tatelman 
Sarah r. Turchin 
alex Zinn 

19.72% (14 out of 71) made a gift

Class of ’05
anonymous
haley J. Bane 
ilana l. cooper 
hannah e. donoghue 
caroline Kenerson 
lauren a. Kruck 
henrik f. lampert 
elisa m. maggio 
Jillian c. Price 
courteney m. riedell 
Page T. riley 
erica J. Woodman 

16.44% (12 out of 73) made a gift

Class of ’06
Kyle r. Bishop 
lauren J. mccarthy 
Katie nugent 
elizabeth B. riley 
Brianna m. Sullivan 
andrew J. Vassallo 

7.89% (6 out of 76) made a gift

Class of ’07
Brian a. adam 
christopher B. amirault 
Jennifer l. avallon 
carleton W. cady 
elizabeth c. mainiero 

hannah mcgowan 
erica T. meninno 
max milbury 
alexander m. reichert 
J. d. Willets 
Paul f. Yasi, Jr. 

14.10% (11 out of 78) made a gift

Class of ’08
andrew S. castraberti 
daniel S. guley 
ethel l. mickey 
John edward nugent 
carlos o’donnell 
elizabeth r. richardson 
Thomas e. Smith 

8.75% (7 out of 80) made a gift

Class of ’09
frazer f. anderson 
Jennifer l. coltin 
maxwell l. mathey 
emily l. melden 
Benjamin P. mitchell 
amanda J. nasser 
Walter J. riley 
anthony W. Sardo 
eric T. Stephens 
olivia m. Whitney 
marianne f. Yasi 

13.75% (11 out of 80) made a gift

Class of ’10
emma d. Johnson 
clare f. Shanahan 

2.27% (2 out of 88) made a gift

Class of ’11
anastasia T. anderson 
carolyn attenborough 
Benjamin P. ferguson 
Benjamin f. harrison 
charles delehanty hildt 
Samantha T. Jones 
Sarah J. mathey
anne K. melden 
madeline r. Stephens 
allison c. Yasi 

11.62% (10 out of 86) made a gift

Totals for all Classes
14.98% (388 out of 2,589)  
made a gift



proudly

Pingree fund – PasT ParenTs

anonymous (8)
Kathy and Bob adam
The hon. and mrs. Samuel adams
dr. and mrs. f. Knight alexander
christopher n. ames and  

Joann e. manson
mark and Barbara amirault
nina Sacharuk anderson ’77  

and Blake e. anderson
mr. and mrs. Theodore attenborough
hope amory Bachelder ’77 and 

robert Bachelder
James and claire Bailey
mr. and mrs. richard Bane
Jan and Jeff Barnett
mr. richard m. Barton
Ken and helen Beal
edward and laura Bell
ronnie and Bob Berman
The Bertolon family foundation
Kirk and Julie Bishop
mr. and mrs. Sherwood c. Blake
allie flather Blodgett
Sean and Terri Bradley
Joanne Briggs
robert a. Bryan
mr. and mrs. alexander K. Buck, Jr.
Walter and mary lane cairns
donald J. cannava
mr. and mrs. Joseph a. capprini
mr. and mrs. Stephen J. carey
laurie carpenter
mr. and mrs. george J. carter
francie caudill
frank and Virginia champi
Tania and John chandler
mr. and mrs. Theodore charles
mr. and mrs. gary h. cohen
mark and louise coltin 
John and Kathy connolly
Jim and corinna corbin
The corning family
robert and Joan crawford
mr. and mrs. Jose a. cueto
mr. and mrs. nelson J. darling, Jr.
Jack and carole davidson
mr. and mrs. frank S. deland
mr. and mrs. gerard denapoli
george desko and grace clancy
The di lillo family in memory  

of maria floccari
doanh d. do
Brian and gail doherty
naga and Shoba donti
mrs. eleanor dorsey
dennis and mary dyer
robert and mimi emmons  

(mimi davis emmons ’64)
mr. and mrs. James falese

dr. and mrs. Stephen d. fantone
mr. and mrs. robert h. farnham  

(ms. glorianne demoulas 
farnham ‘70)

amy and robert faulkner
carol Seitchik and alan feldman
Paul and amy ferguson
christine and Wayne ferrari
J. S. foster
michael and Joan furnari
mr and mrs. Bartlett r. geer
rabbi myron and eileen geller
lori and Sam gerber
mr. and mrs. c. deno gianoukos
r. charles and Susan W. gilfix
fred and connie glore  

(constance Pemberton  
glore ’69)

rabbi robert and faith goldstein
mr. and mrs. Juan m. gonzalez
Bill and anne gram  

(anne mcauliffe gram ’73)
deanna and William grinnell
John and lauren guley
mr. and mrs. Peter r. haack
mr. and mrs. henry h. haight iV
debbie and W. Scott hale
laila and hazem hamdan
Susan and alan harding
larry and gina harrison
mr. and mrs. richard harte, Jr.
Jim and nancy hewson
mr. and mrs. clayton e. heywood 

(ms. Karen durkee heywood ’67)
mr. and mrs. John hildt
mary and harry hintlian
Jonathan horwitz and  

Patricia Kravtin
fred and robin huffman
fred and Barbara Jackson
Bill and Betsy Jacques
ms. colette hughes and  

mr. arun Jain
ms. Terrill m. Jennings
June Jeswald
Joanie Johnson
Tracy and mark Johnson
dan and lisa Jones
george and Stacey Kacoyanis
mr. and mrs. gary r. Kaneb
Bill and mimi Karlyn
mr. and mrs. michael l. Kettenbach 

(ms. frances demoulas  
Kettenbach ’69)

Kenneth and merle Kew
Joe and Polly Knowles
anthony and marjorie Koles
mr. Jeffrey Kruck
eivind lange and mary Puma
Thomas and amey lawson

david a. leach and  
laurie J. lachapelle

The levenson family
mr. and mrs. dean lohr
celene and geof lyon
mr. and mrs. James  

maclaughlin ’84
lester and helen maclaughlin
mr. and mrs. anthony maggio
Jill and rob mainiero
maren family
debra and Joel margolis
mr. and mrs. ancelmo martinez
diana Batchelder mathey
george and nan mathey
mr. and mrs. Jeffrey mathias  

(debra matses mathias ’72)
linda B. may
Joyce g. mccarthy
rev. and mrs. James mccloy
mr. and mrs. alan mccoy
mrs. cordelia r. mccuaig
ms. carole Keller and mr.  

James mccurdy
douglas mcgarrah and Beth dowd
dr. Shayda ahi and  

dr. michael mcgee
elaine mcguire
larry and Sara mcreynolds
The mead family
dianne Butman meeker
mr. and mrs. Kurt melden
mr. and mrs. gerard P. michaud
dr. and mrs. eugene mickey
mr. and mrs. Thomas V. milbury
Brian and connie millard
linda and merritt miller
mr. and mrs. Patrick c. mitchell
John r. and martha K. moreschi 
mr. and mrs. hewitt morgan, Jr.
lea and chris morrissey  

(lea Jackson morrissey ’74)
dorothy reed morton
mr. and mrs. William S. mosakowski
mr. and mrs. christopher muise
esther mulroy ’69
Joan and mel nagler
Paul and Bethany nasser
mr. and mrs. michael K. nelligan
nancy and Peter noyes  

(ms. nancy Pope noyes ’82)
george and luanne nugent
Thomas and Kathleen o’connell
henry J. and diane B. o’donnell
o’hare family
The oliver family
eric P. olson and diana J. denning
oliver and Barbara Parker
Bob and ellen Parker

lisa repp Parsons
dr. and mrs. John a. Patti
dean and ann Perkins
chris and liz Perry
dr. enrico and denise Petrillo
ms. anne W. Phippen ’78 and  

mr. Panagiotis manginis
mr. and mrs. richard d. Phippen
Will and Sandra Phippen
robert and regina Piantedosi
mr. and mrs. John r. Pingree
Will and lucy Pingree
mel and mike Potoczak
ms. ellen Preston
ron and mimi Pruett
mr. ronald c. Pruett, Jr. ’81 and 

dr. nancy Pruett
Sarah and Bob Pruett 

(ms. Sarah darling Pruett ’70)
mr. and mrs. richard l. Purinton
martha and Jeff rawlins
leslie e. reichert
gail marabello and John reilly
mary reinhalter
Wendy and Peter richardson  

(Wendy morgan richardson ’78) 
Bruce and Sharon riedell
Jane and Thomas riley  

(Jane Blake riley ’77)
mr. and mrs. Walter J. riley iii
charles and clare rimmer
felix and carmen rodriguez
Janet and mike rogers
robin and marcia rogers
Barry and Wendy rowland
mr. and mrs. edward S. rowland
eva and Serge Sacharuk
ruthie and robert Salter
Barbara Savarese
leigh and alan Scharfe
John and Janet Schickling
mrs. Susan Schneider ’65
Paula Schultz
david and marie louise Scudder
mrs. Peter B. Seamans, Sr.
campbell B. Seamans ’75 and dale 

hawkes Seamans ’77
ms. leah Serebrenik and  

mr. Vladimir ovchinnikov
mr. robert W. and  

lisa garry Seymour
The Shafers
ellen and Bruce Shain  

(ellen reinhalter Shain ’77)
mary and michael Shanahan
Keith and ellen Shaughnessy
ms. Katherine a. Shelburne
Peter and Whitney Shepard 

(ms. Whitney Thayer  
Shepard ’79)



proudly
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michael and Bonnie Sherman
Tom and lyn Shields
mr. and mrs. Binkley Shorts
Susan and Paul Shuwall
richard and Jenny Siegel
Tim and Sandy Skelton
mr. and mrs. carl S. Sloane
martha and J.d. Smeallie 

(ms. martha lyness  
Smeallie ’78)

diane and Ken Smith
John Soursourian and Judith Klein
mr. and mrs. donald Stacey
ms. ailsa Steinert
mr. and mrs. russell h. Stephens

Jay and diane Sullivan
mr. and mrs. gary l. Swayze
david and marianne Sweetser
mrs. Sarah T. Symmes
mr. and mrs. richard d. Tadler
mr. and mrs. harry T. Taft 

(ms. elizabeth allen Taft ’73)
lisa and Kevin Taylor
mrs. r. T. h. Thayer
aaron and harriet Turchin
Paul and Sandra Twomey
ms. nguyet Thu and mr. Tho Van
Tom and liz Varga
mr. and mrs. richard Vassallo  

(ms. Shelley mccloy  
Vassallo ’76)

William and edith Ventimiglia
attorney Samuel a. Vitali
mr. and mrs. r. michael Wall  

(Sarah Stevens Wall ’68)
Brian and daphne Walsh
ms. martha Walton
mr. and mrs. Steven m. Weinstein
mike and candace Wheeler
mr. and mrs. William J. Whelan, Jr.
ursula and Joseph Whitney
The Willcox family
Susan and Tony Wilson
mr. and mrs. frederic Winthrop, Jr.
oliver and linda Wolcott
mr. and mrs. douglas K. Woodman
fraley m. Wright

Paul and maureen Yasi
ms. doreen e. Yee
Walter and Vivian Zagrobski
mr. and mrs. frank Zavrl
The Zinn family
mr. david Zion
ms. margaret Brady Zion ’81

mr. and mrs. Paul ahern
ms. carole ashe

mr. richard m. Barton
roland and Joyce Bourque
ms. nancy Brown
ms. Violet caradonna
dr. and mrs. William 
castelli
ms. ellen charles

mr. and mrs. harold cohen
Yvonne cunningham
Barbara cusack
ms. edith dabney
mr. and mrs. Salvatore di lillo

ms. Josephine divincenzo
mr. and mrs. Paul george
adrienne and Bob grossman
Susan and alan harding
ms. amy Jacobson
mr. and mrs. richard Jagolta
george and Vivian lanes
lester and helen maclaughlin
Bunny and Bill maren
Susan and richard miller
Jack and louise o’connell
Sandy and diane Patrican

mr. and mrs. John r. Pingree
mr. and mrs. James K. Polese
ron and mimi Pruett
mary and Jack reardon
mary reinhalter
mr. and mrs. charlton reynders
Kenneth and cynthia rossano
frank and Betty Stern
mr. and mrs. richard Sullivan
mrs. ann r. Tadler
mr. and mrs. nicholas Torto
mrs. nancy J. Winslow

anonymous (3)
frank Bonaiuto
ms. rebecca Borden
monica and darryl Brile
ms. Kristin a. Brown and  

mr. aaron hirsch
Kitty and Jock Burns
mr. and mrs. Stephen J. carey
ms. Sarah e. carpenter ’97
mr. and mrs. Philip conrad
mr. dean decoste
Paul and lynda decourcy
Kathy and laurent dedieu  

(Kathryn maclaughlin  
dedieu ’89)

dennis and mary dyer
mr. richard a. erickson
Susan and Jay esty
ms. meghan farley
ms. Katherine faulkner
Tracy and Steve filosa
ms. Joy g. foley
ann and Paul foye

mr. and mrs. michael gary
mr. and mrs. david goff
michelle and michael gracey
robert and christina grenier
alice grossman
John and Sarah harrington
Timothy Johnson and  

Jennifer groeber
Tracy and mark Johnson
mr. david m. Jones
christina and Ben Kennedy
ms. Kelly Schwenkmeyer and  

mr. edward f. Kloman
mr. and mrs. Skip lane
andrew lee
mr. and mrs. david J. lewin
mr. and mrs. george lyons
mr. and mrs. James  

maclaughlin ‘84
Joanna macWhinnie
mr. and mrs. anthony maggio
diana Batchelder mathey
linda B. may

mr. Todd mazzeo
mr. and mrs. alan mccoy
mr. david J. medvitz
mr. and mrs. Sean moore
ms. Kimberley moore and  

mr. matthew Spuck
ms. lizanne moynihan
mr. and mrs. michael K. nelligan
mr. robert ogden and  

ms. laura coltin ogden ’98
mr. and ms. nicholas f. ogles
eric P. olson and diana J. denning
ms. meghan o’neill
carolyn Paczkowska and family
mr. matt Paquin
ms. Sarika Patel
mr. and mrs. James S. Polese 

 (laurie harding Polese ’84)
mr. and mrs. christopher f. Powers 

(Sarah carlson Powers ’95)
ms. michelle ramadan
mr. and mrs. norman regan
ms. andrea richards
elizabeth and denis robitaille

mr. and mrs. henry rogers
ms. Tara Sartori ’98
ms. elizabeth m. Savarese ’99
Sra. Sofía P. Sidmore
John Soursourian and  

Judith Klein
Wendy and eric Stacey ’81
ms. ailsa Steinert
William and evangelyn Surette
norman and Barbara Swanson
mr. and mrs. harry T. Taft 

(ms. elizabeth allen Taft ’73)
mr. Paul g. Tetta
Kirki and Bob Thompson
mr. and mrs. robert Van Tuyl
ms. debora Vandermolen
mr. and mrs. rich Vassallo 

(ms. Shelley mccloy  
Vassallo ’76)

ms. Barbara J. Whitney
mr. and mrs. michael Wilmot
mr. John d. Young and  

ms. Sue casey



anonymous (2)
ahern Painting co., inc.
ms. dorothy Batchelder
ms. ellie cabot
corning family
Kathleen dolan
eaton Vance management, inc.
ms. ginny eramo
mr. don curiale and  

mr. arthur finkelstein
mr. and mrs. michael furnari
mr. nelson gifford
golden Stick
mr. and mrs. robert gore
interlocks
ipswich Bay glass company
amanda crawford Jackson ’96  

and ned Jackson

dorothy m. Kraft
Susan P. little
carol and Woody merriman
ms. catherine moss
lea r. Parson
mrs. Joanne h. Patton
mr. Sumner Pingree, Jr.
rBc dain rauscher
ms. Jacqueline Serafino

mr. and mrs. hugh Shepley
Joyce Wilson Swagerty
Target
mr. and mrs. daniel Thompson
alex and Sally uhle
Willard and anne Walfield
mr. and mrs. leonard Wescott
B.B. and Tim Wright

american express gift matching 
Program

ameriprise financial annual  
giving campaign

Bank of america
The Bertolon family foundation
The Boston foundation  

(muddy Pond Trust)
Boston Private Bank Trust
The capital group companies 

charitable foundation
The carl and Toby Sloane  

family foundation
charitable gift fund
charles family charitable  

foundation

ellen m. charles Trust
choate hall & Steward, llP
darling family charitable  

annuity lead Trust
demoulas foundation
eaton Vance management, inc.
essex county community  

foundation
fidelity foundation
fiduciary charitable foundation
fleetwing charitable foundation
general electric foundation
google matching gifts
hurdle hill foundation
intel foundation matching gifts

Kenwood foundation
The Kneisel foundation
maine community foundation
The marjorie merriweather  

Post foundation
mellon Bank n.a.
morgan Stanley & co.
new York community Trust
new York life foundation
novartis
Pepsico foundation, inc.
rBc dain rauscher
resin Systems corporation
Spero charitable foundaton
State Street Boston corp.

Sumner Pingree Jr. family  
foundation, inc.

The linda and Steven  
Weinstein foundation

The Zachary and lindsey  
gund foundation

united Technologies
united Way of deleware alexis  

de Tocqueville Society
united Way of the  

columbia-Willamette
united Way Silicon Valley
Verizon
Zavrl charitable foundation

Pingree fund – friends

Pingree fund – COrPOraTiOns, fOundaTiOns  
and MaTChing gifT COMPanies



athletics

MeMOrial/hOnOree gifTs

in Memory of Frances nichols Finlay ’68
ms. ann Woodard ’68

in Memory of Maria Floccari
dr. and mrs. louis di lillo

in Memory of Karen Kruck
mr. and mrs. robert gore

in Memory of edith Knight Meyer ’68
henry and nod meyer
ms. ann Woodard ’68

in Honor of ailsa steinert
ms. carla robinson abate ’81
The hon. and mrs. Samuel adams
dr. and mrs. Thomas W. adams
ms. Waldriene almeida
ms. carole ashe
ms. laura e. ashe
ms. elizabeth a. Barthelmes ’07
mr. and mrs. robert m. Barthelmes
ms. ann Beckert ’71
ms. dale W. Bishop ’08
mr. and mrs. Kirk Bishop
mr. and mrs. Sean Bradley
charitable gift fund
ms. ellen charles
ms. abigail l. clay ’88
ms. Paula costa ’09
ms. livia a. cowan ’77
ms. ruth Blodgett crane ’78
ms. Barbara cusack
ms. Pamela daly ’72
mr. and mrs. michael dePiero
mr. and mrs. James c. deveney, Jr.
mrs. geraldine dolan
ms. Kathleen m. dolan
mrs. eleanor dorsey
ms. carolyn Sherman egan ’89
ms. amelia c. fawcett ’74
mr. alan h. feldman, Ph.d. and  

ms. carol Seitchik
ms. Patricia asselin ferris ’93
ms. candice Brotchie fine ’96
mr. christopher fitzpatrick
ms. Sonia gibbons
mr. and mrs. richard gourdeau
ms. Jacqueline S. grady ’04
ms. alice grossman
mr. daniel S. guley ’08
mr. and mrs. Peter r. haack
ms. Julie a. hanlon
mr. and mrs. donald harper
dr. and mrs. James S. hewson
mr. Jonathan horwitz and  

ms. Patricia Kravtin
mr. Joel a. hugenberger ’97
ms. June Jeswald
mr. and mrs. geoffrey Johnson

mrs. h. a. Johnson
ms. margaret greenough Johnson ’72
Timothy Johnson and Jennifer groeber 
mr. and mrs. Kai Juel
mr. and mrs. William m. Karlyn
mr. and mrs. James Kedersha
mr. and mrs. William J. Kneisel
The Kneisel foundation
ms. marion hewson Knowles ’78
ms. marisa Kouroubacalis ’15
mr. and mrs. Steven Kouroubacalis
ms. Shelley latham ’80
ms. laura lorenz ’72
ms. heidi rowland lynn ’78
mr. and mrs. george f. lyon
ms. cheryl mantia ’90
mr. Jacob J. marvelley ’04
mr. and mrs. george r. mathey
ms. elizabeth irving mathiot ’74
ms. carole Keller and mr. James mccurdy
ms. elizabeth dowd and  

mr. douglas mcgarrah
mr. and mrs. henry h. meyer
dr. and mrs. eugene a. mickey
mr. Benjamin P. mitchell ’09
mr. and mrs. Joseph monteforte
ms. diana c. morgan ’01
mr. and mrs. hewitt morgan, Jr.
mr. and mrs. michael mulroy
ms. lisa aronson newmann ’71
mr. and mrs. Theodore e. ober
mr. and mrs. andrew Parece
mr. and mrs. Stephen P. Parson
ms. frances Smithwick Perkins ’67
dr. and mrs. enrico Petrillo
ms. loan T. Phan ’94
mr. and mrs. robert Piantedosi
mr. and mrs. John r. Pingree
mr. and mrs. michael J. Potoczak
mr. Timothy a. Purinton ’88
ms. leslie reichert
mrs. edmund J. reinhalter
ms. Tara Scully rockefeller ’82
mr. and mrs. William S. rogers
ms. gail cushman rose ’76
mr. and mrs. Serge Sacharuk
mr. Thomas J. Santos, Jr. and  

dr. frances S. davis
ms. Barbara Savarese
ms. allison denapoli Schill ’95
mrs. Paula l. Schultz
mrs. Peter B. Seamans, Sr.
ms. dale hawkes Seamans ’77 and  

mr. campbell B. Seamans ’75
mr. and mrs. robert c. Seamans iii
mr. and mrs. ralph Sevinor
ms. Jayamala Pillai and dr. Prem Shekar

mr. and mrs. hugh Shepley
mr. and mrs. Paul d. Shuwall
mr. and mrs. William h. Sloan, Jr.
Spero charitable foundaton
drs. augusta and Joseph Stanislaw
ms. ailsa Steinert
ms. Joy Strickland
mr. and mrs. martin Sullivan
mrs. ingrid Swanson
ms. christine hirvonen Terry ’92
mr. michael J. Tigar ’97
mr. and mrs. alexander a. uhle
ms. nguyet Thu and mr. Tho Van
ms. Susan Walker
mrs. carole Wescott
mr. and mrs. andrew Wildes
mrs. nancy J. Winslow
mrs. Timothy Wright
mr. and mrs. Paul f. Yasi

in Memory of gilbert L. steward, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Theodore Steward

in Memory of Mr. robert t. thayer ’76
mrs. r. Thruston h. Thayer

in Memory of Constance a. wieting ’68
ms. ann Woodard ’68

in Memory of william t. Carpenter iii 
ms. carol carpenter
mrs. William T. carpenter, Jr.
laurie carpenter
carpenter and macneille
employees of carpenter and macneille
mr. and mrs. robert habgood iii
Judith B. carpenter family Trust
ms. Susan c. Kinniburgh
mr. robert macneille

in Memory of nora roberts
ms. ann Woodard ’68

in Memory of edmund reinhalter
dean and ann Perkins

in Memory of robert Moran
Susan moran

in Memory of edward donovan
mr. and mrs. John novack

gifts-in kind
mary cahill farella ’89
mr. and mrs. John J. glessner iii
lisa aronson newmann ’71
charles m. Storey ’77
mr. Paul Swain
The Walfield family

academic Building Campaign
mr. christopher geiger
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anonymous (2)
ms. carla robinson abate ’81
Tom and mimi adams
ms. Waldriene almeida
ms. laura e. ashe
ms. elizabeth a. Barthelmes ’07
The Barthelmes family
ms. ann Beckert ’71
ms. dale Bishop ’08
Kirk and Julie Bishop
Sean and Terri Bradley
charitable gift fund
ms. ellen charles
ms. abigail l. clay ’88
ms. Paula costa ’09
livia cowan ’77
Barbara cusack
ms. Pamela daly ’72
michael and nanette dePiero
mrs. geraldine dolan
Kathleen dolan
mrs. eleanor dorsey
carolyn Sherman egan ’89
ms. amelia c. fawcett ’74
dan and Patricia ferris  

(Patricia asselin ferris ’93)
cece and eric fine 

(cece Brotchie fine ’96)
mr. christopher fitzpatrick and 

mr. Brian mccarthy
ms. Sonia gibbons

mr. and mrs. richard gourdeau
alice grossman
mr. daniel S. guley ’08
ms. Julie a. hanlon ’00
mr. and mrs. donald harper
Jim and nancy hewson
Jonathan horwitz and  

Patricia Kravtin
Joel hugenberger ’97
June Jeswald
mr. and ms. geoffrey Johnson
Timothy Johnson and  

Jennifer groeber
Joanie Johnson
margaret greenough ’72
mr. and mrs. Kai Juel
Bill and mimi Karlyn
mr. and mrs. James Kedersha
anne hooper Kneisel
The Kneisel foundation
marion hewson Knowles ’78
ms. marisa Kouroubacalis ’15
mr. and mrs. Steven Kouroubacalis
ms. Shelley latham ’80
ms. laura S. lorenz ’72
heidi rowland lynn ’78
celene and geof lyon
ms. cheryl mantia ’90
mr. Jacob J. marvelley ’04
george and nan mathey
henry and nod meyer

dr. and mrs. eugene mickey
mr. Benjamin P. mitchell ’09
Joseph a. and carol l. monteforte
mr. and mrs. hewitt morgan, Jr.
mr. and mrs. Theodore e. ober
mary Splaine and andrew Parece
lea r. Parson
mr. and mrs. francis d. Perkins iii 

(ms. frances Smithwick  
Perkins ’67)

dr. enrico and denise Petrillo 
and the Petrillo family

ms. loan T. Phan ’94
robert and regina Piantedosi
mr. and mrs. John r. Pingree
mel and mike Potoczak
mr. and mrs. Timothy a. Purinton ’88
leslie, elizabeth and  

alexander reichert
mary reinhalter
Tara rockefeller ’82
robin and marcia rogers
gail cushman rose ’76
Thomas J. Santos, Jr. and  

Susan davis, m.d.
allison e. denapoli Schill ’95
Paula Schultz
mrs. Peter B. Seamans, Sr.
campbell B. Seamans ’75 and  

dale hawkes Seamans ’77
mr. and mrs. robert c. Seamans iii

mr. and mrs. ralph Sevinor
ms. Jayamala Pillai and  

dr. Prem Shekar
mr. and mrs. hugh Shepley
Susan and Paul Shuwall
William and Susan Sloan
Spero charitable foundaton
Joseph and augusta Stanislaw
ms. Joy Strickland
martin and Joan Sullivan
mrs. ingrid Swanson
mr. and mrs. Stephen Terry 

(ms. christine hirvonen  
Terry ’92)

mr. michael J. Tigar ’97
alex and Sally uhle
ms. nguyet Thu and mr. Tho Van
ms. Susan Walker
mr. and mrs. leonard Wescott
andrew and aline Wildes
mrs. nancy J. Winslow
B.B. and Tim Wright
Paul and maureen Yasi

ailsa Steinert House Donors
to further honor the extraordinary  

contributions of the beloved ailsa Steinert, 

a group of alumni and current students are 

constructing an exact replica of henry david 

thoreau’s cabin at Walden Pond on the  

Pingree campus using 19th-century tools. 

the cabin will be a quiet place for study, 

contemplation and writing for students  

and faculty when it is completed.  

to follow the construction, go to  

http://highlanderthoreauhouse.blogspot.com

“AilSA’S HouSe”

a replica of henry david Thoreau’s  
cabin at Walden Pond



achieve

Celebration of the 
Written Word
Coffeehouse Retirement Party 

in honor of Ailsa Steinert

Saturday, May 5, 2012
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.

thank you to all of our presenters 
and performers

Dr. Tim Johnson, Head of School
English Department Faculty

Martha Donovan, Former English Faculty
Amy Singleton Adams ’82

Izzy Attenborough ’12
Lily King ’81

Ralph Sneeden, Former English Faculty 
Ann Cahill ’87

Erika Mitkus ’08
Andrew McGarrah ’10
Amy MacDonald ’69

Sarah Durkee ’73
Sarah Greenough ’69

Keith Morency ’12 and Charlie Parker ’12
Marissa Walsh ’90 

Donna L. Gilton ’68 
Erik Jalajas ’11

Emma Catherine Perry ’05
June Jeswald, Former Dance Teacher and 

Fine Arts Chair

Special announcement by Jay Esty, English Faculty, 
Russell Steinert ’78, Langley Steinert ’81, 

Arthur Steinert ’88, and Tim Purinton ’88.

Special thanks to our “hosts” this afternoon, Pingree’s 2012 
Pingree Pegasus Editors Alex Caruso, Olivia Miller, 

Catherine O’Hare, and Diana Zion.

Marking Ailsa Steinert’s Amazing Career at Pingree School!

Hunger Moon (February)

The mole has lately made her home along the stream that nudges at my garden. her ears turn inward. Seeking snails and worms,she flings up earth and stone.  hunger hardens.She tunnels deep.  her nose a star, her senses sheltered soft and subtle, velvet pelt.  She leans her weight of holiness, densethrust against her waxing need, felt
along bony, stubborn fingers. limber,wakeful she devours sleep. unwary preyupended, a careful hoard she tucks in dimhalls beneath the tousled ground, bywaysof persistent foraging – to keep  

the small heartache that wants to winter deep.

aKS



anonymous (2)
hope and robert Bachelder 

(hope amory Bachelder ’77)
mr. and mrs. Walter Beinecke
Kirk and Julie Bishop
mr. and mrs. Sherwood c. Blake
The Boston foundation  

(muddy Pond Trust)
david caruso and diane Willis
charitable gift fund
charles W. Pingree lead Trust
choate hall & Steward, llP

debbie and malcolm coates
John and Kathy connolly
The corning family
mr. and mrs. hubert de lacvivier
essex county community  

foundation
fiduciary charitable foundation
Bill and nancy heffron
amanda crawford Jackson ’96  

and ned Jackson
Kenwood foundation
Joe and Polly Knowles

eivind lange and mary Puma
mr. and mrs. Kurt melden
mellon Bank n.a.
dr. and mrs. eugene mickey
new York community Trust
osceola foundation
mr. charles W. Pingree
mr. and mrs. John r. Pingree
Will and lucy Pingree
Jane and Thomas riley  

(Jane Blake riley ’77)
Janet and mike rogers

mr. and mrs. edward S. rowland
cliff and Susan rucker
ellen and Bruce Shain  

(ellen reinhalter Shain ’77)
Keith and ellen Shaughnessy
elizabeth Shorts harrigan ’95
mr. and mrs. Binkley Shorts
martha and J.d. Smeallie
State Street Boston corp.
martin and Joan Sullivan
Joyce Wilson Swagerty
mr. and mrs. William J. Whelan, Jr. 

CaMPaign dOnOrsTHE CAMPAIGN FOR
ARTS, ATHLETICS, AND ACCESS



2011–2012

audit
Philip lake ’85, co-chair
ollie Parker, co-chair
Jock Burns
naga donti
John harrington
John Wilmot (cBiZ Tofias)

Buildings and grounds
Ted ober, chair
ollie Parker
Bink Shorts
lisa Taylor
mike Patrican
Todd Sloane
Jock Burns
dave Jones
Kurt melden

Committee on Trustees
diane Kaneb, chair
neale attenborough
Philip lake ’85
Therese melden
cliff rucker
Jane riley ’77
Kim moore

development  
Committee
Therese melden, chair
cara angelopoulos ‘01
Barney corning
naga donti
lisa Jones
Victor livingstone
Jeff rawlins
cliff rucker
Bink Shorts
richard Tadler
Bill Whelan
Kim moore
diana mathey

education and identity
Joyce Swaggerty, co chair
Joan Sullivan, co chair
naga donti
lisa gaquin
gloribel gonzalez
amanda Jackson ’96
Polly Knowles
mary Puma
lisa Taylor
eric Stacey ’81
Judy Klein

finance
richard Tadler, chair
neale attenborough
david giunta
Bill heffron
diane Kaneb
Ted ober
mary Puma
Jeff rawlins
Jock Burns
eric Stacey ’81
John harrington

investment
Bink Shorts, chair
nina anderson ’77
Jock Burns
Barney corning
Bart geer
Victor livingstone
Ted ober
Phillip rotner
Bill ryan ’96

Capital Campaign  
steering Committee
Bink Shorts, co chair
Bill Whelan, co chair
Therese melden
Barney corning
amanda Jackson ’96
lisa Jones
marge cregg
fred glore (ad hoc)
chris Welles
Jay caporale
Kim moore
diane Kaneb
diana mathey

trustee Volunteers and committees
BOard Of TrusTees OffiCers

Pingree ParenT fund COMMiTTee 

Kirk Bishop 
President

diane Kaneb 
Vice President

richard tadler 
Treasurer

Philip Lake ’85 
Secretary

tim Johnson 
head of School

SERVICE

Julie and Philip lake ’84  –  co-chairs
Bob and hope amory Bachelder ’77
clare and michael Byrne
angela and Barney corning
marge and don cregg
Shoba and naga donti
lisa and dan Jones
diane and gary Kaneb
Polly and Joe Knowles
laura and Victor livingstone

donna and Bob mattie
Therese and Kurt melden
Barbara and ollie Parker
dr. and mrs. enrico Petrillo
martha and Jeff rawlins
ellen and Bruce Shain
christy and Tim Sheehan
donna and richard Tadler
lisa and Kevin Taylor



Pingree school alumni Career day

November 17, 2011

Jeff avallon ’02
gretchen Berg ’95
rosette cataldo ’89
mark ferrante ’86
Jason galui ’95 
ryan hendrickson ’03
cara angelopulos lawler ’01
robie maclaughlin ’91
Jack o’donohue ’01
laura coltin ogden ’98
Tommy Papows ’02
Tom Salter ’02
ruta Shah ’89
adeline lutts ’01 

gift in Kind: 
lisa aronson newmann ’71 –  
donated snack for career day

Classroom Volunteers: 
Tim everitt ’84 – Steve filosa’s Statistics class

Phone-a-thon Volunteers

alumni Volunteers
harrison Bane ’04
gretchen Berg ’95
rosette cataldo ’89
adam ferrante ’95
mark ferrante ’86
Brendan greelish ’97
ryan hendrickson ’03
cara angelopulos lawler ’01
Patty morrison ’03
mike nelligan ’02
Justin Parker ’02
Katie o’hara ’01
nick Walton ’02

senior Class Volunteers
Kenneth aboagye-adinkra ’12
Vivicius aguiar ’12
Veronica Bland ’12
louisa del rio ’12
emily hawthorne ’12
olivia miller ’12
Jazmin minaya ’12
amanda monteforte ’12
natalia rosa ’12
Katherine Sullivan ’12
lisa Trong ’12
reinhold Willcox ’12
alexandra Wittner ’12
Samshita Yalamanchili ’12

alumni leadership Board

cara angelopulos lawler  ’01  
President

Brendan greelish ’97 
Vice President

Justin Parker ’02 
secretary

harrison Bane ‘04
gretchen Berg ‘95
Sarah carpenter ’97
rosette cataldo ‘89
Kathleen dyer ’02
adam ferrante ‘95
mark ferrante ’86 
ryan hendrickson ’03
Patty morrison ’03
debra nagler ’97
mike nelligan ’02
Katie o’hara ’01
nick Walton ’02



Pingree Parents association

Pingree ParenTs assOCiaTiOn 2011–2012  
COMMiTTee Chairs and Class rePresenTaTiVes

President Lisa gaquin

vice President Barbara cunningham

Secretary Robin willcox

Treasurer Jill goldstein

Roaring Twenties Online auction chair Donna Di Lillo

a night at the Speakeasy kick-Off event Dee Petrillo

Snack Shack chair Maureen gilbert

Pin  Representatives amy Stavros and karen Trowbridge

Faculty Staff appreciation Breakfast co-chairs Louisa attenborough and Jen eddy

Faculty Staff appreciation  
Luncheon co-chairs

cindy Manning, Barbara Tomkins,  
Mary O’Hare

Friends of the arts  
committee co-chairs

ellen Shain, Liz varga, Joan Sullivan,  
christine Martins

Friend of athletics committee co-chairs eileen Dwortz, gail Steele, Tia Franzese

Friends of the Library chair chris Ferrari

Multicultural education committee chair gloribel gonzales

Freshman class Representatives
Kathi	Shelburne	(Head	Rep),	Michelle	
gracey, kim esakof, Lauren Fazio

Sophomore class Representatives
Joan	Sullivan	(Head	Rep),	Sally	Powell,	
nancy novack, kim khachadourian

Junior class Representatives
Liz	Varga	(Head	Rep),	Mary	Lou	 
Monteiro, Olive Larson, Michelle nadeau

Senior class Representatives
Mindy	McManus	(Head	Rep),	 
evangelyn Surette, charlotte guldemond, 
kristin Patrican

Volunteers



friends Of The arTs
michelle cohen
amy faulkner
Susan Kelley
marie lamb
olive larson
Sandy marsh
christine martins
Patricia moore
claudia reynders
ellen Shain
Jane Torchiana-Shafer
harshal Shah
liz Varga
marjorie Wittner

friends Of  
aThleTiCs
Sahron clement
Beth dougherty
eileen dwortz
Tia fanzese
Betsy Jacques
Julie lake
nancy novack
daphne Papp
Kim rotner
gail Steele

friends Of The  
liBrary
martha Bulfinch
michelle cohen
christine ferrari
maggie fiery
lisa-anne french
dawn greenwood
Karen Johnston
alicia mawn-mahlau
Patricia moore
donna Tadler
Karen Trowbridge

grandParenTs day
Sharon clement
Barbara cunningham
amy faulkner
lisa gaquin
rimma grossman
Betsy Jacques
Barbara manganaro
cindy manning
nancy novack
liz Varga

2011–2012Parents association committee Members
Thank you to the following volunteers for stuffing letters, cooking fabulous food, organizing receptions for our artists and  
athletes, greeting visitors to campus, stocking, baking and selling snacks at the Snack Shack, creating exciting events and more! 
We couldn’t have done it without your enthusiasm, dedication and hard work!

Traci Beatrice
Pam Binnie
lori caradonna
Sharon clement
Barbara cunningham
Sara del rio
donna di lillo
Beth dougherty

eileen dwortz
amy faulkner
christine ferrari
maggie fiery
lisa gaquin
Jill goldstein
anne gram
dawn greenwood

lori harrison
carol hawthorne
fran healey
Betsy Jacques
Karen Johnston
mary Joyce
francene Kanter
Susan Kelley

Julie lake
lisa lucey
cindy manning
alicia Jean mawn-

mahlau
lynne menzie
mary ellen milne
mary lou monteiro

christine newhall-
hoefner

nancy novack
mary o’hare
dee Petrillo
Sally Powell
claudia reynders
Kim rotner

debbie St. clair
gigi Sarazin
Jane Torchiana-Shafer
liz Varga
robin Willcox
marjorie Wittner

aPPreCiaTiOn BreakfasTs, lunChes & dinners fOr faCulTy and sTaff

Therese and david 
Becker

Pam Binnie
lori caradonna
Sharon clement

Brian cusack
Jeannine dion
Beth dougherty
eileen dwortz
amy faulkner

molly foster
dawn greenwood
rimma grossman
Betsy Jacques
anne gram

mary Joyce
Julie lake
lisa lucey
martha and mike  

mahoney

cindy manning
Sandy marsh
lynne menzie
mary lou monteiro
nancy novack

daphne Papp
Sally Powell
debbie St. clair
donna Tadler

snaCk shaCk

martha Bulfinch
michelle cohen
corrina corbin
Jeannine dion
Beth dougherty
eileen dwortz
maggie fiery
dawn greenwood

rimma grossman
Betsy Jacques
Karen Johnston
francene Kanter
marie lamb
lisa lucey
martha and mike mahoney
Sandy marsh

Sally Powell
debbie St. clair
gigi Sarazin
mary louise Splaine
nathalie Stephan-Wiles
donna Tadler

Shoba donti
gloribel gonzalez
rimma grossman
marie lamb
Patricia moore

Mailing COMMiTTee MulTiCulTural  
eduCaTiOn  
COMMiTTee

COMMUNITY



COMMUNITY

auction Kick-off 
event Sponsors

A NIGHT AT 
the 

SPEAKEASY

Pingree
PARENTS ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

ahern Painting
alchemy Tapas & Bistro
aligned Body and alex alexander ‘84
andolini’s restaurant
andover Shop
annie’s
dorothy Batchelder
Steve and Pam Binnie
Julie and Kirk Bishop
The Book rack
rebecca Borden
Jill Brown m.S., r.d., l.d.n,
Bobbie Bush Photography
Butcher Boy market
The Patio company (michael Byrne 

P’14 and P’13)
cakes By design
cala’s food and Spirits
laurie carpenter
Trish & Steven castraberti –  

Prince Pizzeria
cedardale health and fitness
chapman’s greenhouses and garden
chococoa Baking company
citi Performing arts center
The corning family
The Bush gallery and Studios
daniella’s Pizza
donna and louis dilillo
duckworth’s Bistrot
eastern Standard Kitchen and drinks

eurostove
exclusive chefs
John farley clothiers
feet first
Wanda Scott-ferron and ivan ferron
The fiery family
Patricia reeser and daniel finbury
Barry and dianna fogel
frame Shack
lisa-anne french
laurel and mike galasso
get in Shape for Women
mr. and mrs. david guinta
glee Boutique
anne and Bill gram
grassy roots
Jen groeber
The grog
charlotte & Theodore guldemond
Janet hamlin
The harrison family
nancy and Bill heffron
hf Bar ranch
christine newhall and James hoefner
i Pazzi
interlocks Salon and Spa
danielle manseau of J. christopher’s
Kame Japanese cuisine
diane and gary Kaneb
Judy Klein
Polly and Joe Knowles

christine Koh – Posh Peacock
ed and Sarah Krapels
chef Bradley laBarre cec
The lafortune family
leisman insurance agency, inc.
lenscrafters, rockingham mall
The leonhards
Paige lewin
The livingstone family
Viola lovely
cindy and John manning
The mathey family
The mattie family
linda and Bob may
Bill mead
Therese and Kurt melden
audrey and larry miller
mary lou and anthony monteiro
The museum of Science
nick’s roast Beef
nine elm american Bistro
north Shore restaurant group
robert o’Brien
abigail o’Brien ‘14
mary michael o’hare
eric olson
oregano Pizzeria & ristorante
mary louise Splaine and andrew 

Parece
lisa Parker ‘76
Barbara and ollie Parker

Passports
The Patio company
Plum island coffee roaster
laurie and James Polese
The Prawdzik family
Jeff and martha rawlins
Jerry remy’s Sports Bar and grill
rose & dove
rota Portrait design
robert and ruthie Salter
Tara Kelly Sartori
regina Kmet Schulman
The Senior class
Bink and Paula Shorts
Showcase Theater
Soma restaurant
Sonic drive-in
amy and chuck Stavros
gail Steele
Will and evangelyn Surette
Jock Burns and Buddy Taft
mary Taggart
Taki’s Pizza
Texas roadhouse
Kirki Thompson
Tryst
chrissie mcniff Twombly ‘93
The Tyner family
upper crust Pizzeria
natalie and Bill Whelan
Karen and andrew Whitman

dOnOrs

Ain’t We Got Fun SponSor

Therese and Kurt melden

HoneySuckle roSe SponSor

laura and Victor livingstone
Susan and cliff rucker

Ain’t MiSbeHAvin’ SponSor

erin and edward callahan
DonorS

Jeffrey and Janeen Barnett
Peter canny
laurence and Jerome chase
Josephine divencenzo
cynthia and norm duffy
Sue and Bart geer

mary and John hughes
lisa and dan Jones
Janet and Steven Kouroubacalis
linda and robert may
elizabeth and mark Perry
Kim and Philip rotner
Kim and nick Sardo



THE ROARING TWENTIES 

ONLINE AUCTION

Pingree
PARENTS ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

“wish lisT” Buyers

Janice and John Bernardi a charging Station for the library
Wendy and Thomas carmichael K cups for the faculty room, daylite Kayak for Summer camp
Barbara and dan cunningham Tempo Trainers and a fliP camera for the Swim Team
donna and louis di lillo Two Wireless receivers for the Theater
Jeannine and Peter dion Tempo Trainers, Swim parachutes, Strength Training bands for the Swim team
mr. and mrs. norm duffy epson 3380 ink Printer
Wendy and david giunta cloud Printer
lisa and dan Jones canon Powershot a2200 digital camera
diane and gary Kaneb $200 gift card to art Supply Wholesale for Summer camp
anne and Kevin lafortune canon Powershot a2200 digital camera
marie lamb and Sundar narasimhan 420 Boat maintenance
Barbara and dave manganaro Timing and measuring instruments for Track and field 
 42" TV for the library
Therese and Kurt melden SmartBoard 
 Javelins
lynne and Timothy menzie m-audio Bx5 d2 moniter Speakers
christine newhall & James hoeffner microphone cables and Stands
donna and robert o’Brien Tempo Trainers and Swim Parachutes for the Swim Team
Barbara and oliver Parker Kids obstacle course for Summer camp
laurie and James Polese canon Powershot a2200 digital camera
 Strength Training Bands for the Swim Team 
eiving lange and mary Puma american dog Sculpture
Susan Pursell and michael Wack 420 Boat maintenance 
 Service learning at rosebud reservation 
 eartec Slimline Single ear headset
Joan and martin Sullivan eartec Slimline Single ear headset
donna and richard Tadler 2 Teachers as Scholars Workshops 
 2 Service learning at rosebud reservation 
 Starting Blocks for  Track and field

Class gifT dOnOrs

Class of 2015
anonymous (1)
Jill and Scott Brown
diane Willis and david 

caruso 
laurence and Jerome chase
maura and Paul copeland
michele and Brian cusack
Jeannine and Peter dion
nanette and  

michael dePiero
Kim and darryl esakof
lauren and Sal fazio
michelle and  

michael gracey
amory haight
lori and Jose harrison
maureen and  

andrew heinze
christine newhall  

and James hoefner

Janet and Steven 
Kouroubacalis

Sarah emerson and 
edward Krapels

lisa and Kevin lucey
lynne and Timothy menzie
Betty and Bill moren
Jill and richard moyette
evonne and mark Peters
lynda and Todd rogers
debra and Joseph  

St. claire
ruth and robert Salter
gigi and marc Sarazin
Whitney Wykoff 

Schumer and   
Jeffrey Schumer

Kathi Shelburne
Patricia moore and 

Wayne Sheridan
nathalie Stephan-Wiles 

and Stephen Wiles

Jaclyn Kugell Yezerski 
and Jonathan Yezerski

Class of 2014
Terri and david Becker
martha and  

douglas Bulfinch
clare and michael Byrne
lori and  

david caradonna
Barbara and daniel 

cunningham
donna and louis di lillo
Jen and Tom eddy
amy and Paul ferguson
caroline and  

rich fitzpatrick
maureen and  

ralph franco
alison and  

charles hoffman
colette hughes  

and arun Jain
Karen and Scott Johnston
diane and gary Kaneb
Kersten lanes
maria and John luti
cindy and John manning
William mead
nancy and John novack
Kathleen and  

Tom o’connell
elizabeth and mark Perry
Sally and Philip Powell
mary and neil reardon
Kim and Philip rotner

amy and charles Stavros
Joan and martin Sullivan
Barbara Tomkins and 

richard Tokowicz
Karen and  

Tom Trowbridge
Karen and Jeffrey Tyner
mary ellen milne and 

fred Vona
Terri and david Witwicki

Class of 2013
anonymous (1)
Traci and Tom Beatrice
fanny and  

hubert delacvivier
eileen and david dwortz
diane and gary Kaneb
lauren and mike galasso
Kevin garry
Jill and david goldstein
ann and Bill gram
michelle nadeau and 

Steven hodlin
laura and  

Victor livingstone
mary lou and  

Tony monteiro
Susan and ralph oliver
mary Splaine and 

andrew Parece
Kristin and  

michael Patrican
regina and  

robert Piantedosi
Brenda and howard reeve

SchYlling
lisa garry-Seymour and 

Will Seymour
mary Jane and  

Thad Steward
Jane and Jim Trudeau
liz and Tom Varga
robin and  

Keating Willcox
aline and andrew Wildes
heidi Winslow

Class of 2012
loisa and neale 

attenborough
maryanne and Bob Bland
ronnie and Bob Berman
lori and  

david caradonna
diane Willis and  

daniel caruso
Sharon and dave clement
marge and don cregg
dawn and John damore
gin evans and rob day
Sara and gene del rio
denise dwyer and  

ed dixon
Beth and James doherty
amy Pollard faulkner 

and Bob faulkner
lisa and dan gaquin
Brad galiney
charlotte and  

Ted guldemond
lori and Jose harrison

carol and  
chris hawthorne

Tracy and mark Johnson
mary ellen and  

michael Kaczynski
diane and gary Kaneb
Polly and Joe Knowles
hope and david linton
laura and  

Victor livingstone
chinku mahindra
deb and Joel margolis
donna and Bob mattie
mindy and  

Peter mcmanus
lori and david morency
Barbara and oliver Parker
anne and dean Perkins
denise and  

enrico Petrillo
Beth and daniel Prawdzik
martha and Jeff rawlins
ellen and Bruce Shain
Sharman and doug Shaw
evangelyn and  

William Surette
robin and  

Keating Willcox



Prep@Pingree, Pingree School’s nationally recognized academic enrichment program for talented, 
hard-working, middle school students predominantly from underserved communities, is funded 
primarily through individuals and institutions with a deep commitment to children seeking access 
to high quality education and the american Dream. We thank these donors for supporting our 
program and some very deserving students.

anonymous (4)
abbot and dorothy h.  

Stevens foundation
mr. and mrs. richard abedon
ayco charitable foundation
ms. Polly Bakewell
The Bertolon family foundation
Polly and Scott Beyer
Kirk and Julie Bishop
allie flather Blodgett
The Boston foundation  

(muddy Pond Trust)
The Boston foundation
mr. leo Boyle
andrew and Susan Brengle
ms. Jennifer Brown
mr. and mrs. alexander K.  

Buck, Jr.
mr. Joshua cahill ’93
ms. laura cabot carrigan
catherine mccarthy memorial 

Trust fund
charitable gift fund
charles g. Pringle foundation
debbie and malcolm coates
mr. and mrs. Tim collins
mr. and mrs. Paul copeland
The corning family
mr. christopher crockett
mr. and mrs. Jose a. cueto
mr. and mrs. daniel cunningham
donald curiale and  

arthur finkelstein
danversbank charitable  

foundation
dB Practice management, inc.
mr. and mrs. david dearborn
mr. and mrs. frank S. deland
naga and Shoba donti
dennis and mary dyer
eastern Bank charitable  

foundation
eastern Bank charitable  

foundation – greater  
lawrence Summer fund

edward S. and Winifred g. 
moseley foundation

essex county community 
foundation

Susan and  Jay esty

ms. meghan farley
carol Seitchik and alan feldman
fiduciary charitable foundation
Tracy and Steve filosa
mr. arthur finkelstein
ms. Joy g. foley
ann and Paul foye
dan and lisa gaquin
mr. and mrs. carl gardner
dr. donna l. gilton ’68
mr. and mrs. John J. glessner iii
fred and connie glore  

(constance Pemberton  
glore ’69)

mr. david goff
mr. and mrs. charles e.  

goodwin iii
ms. Jacqueline S. grady ’04
mr. and mrs. randall hackett
mr. amory haight
mr. and mrs. f. Whitney hatch
ms. Susannah S. hatch ’07
Bill and nancy heffron
Shirin Philipp and John higgins
highland Street foundation
ms. debra hilbert
mr. Steven hodlin
Jonathan horwitz and  

Patricia Kravtin
mr. and mrs. richard f. howard
June Jeswald
emily B. Johnson ’04
Timothy Johnson and  

Jennifer groeber
lisa and dan Jones
mr. david m. Jones
mr. michael Keating
christina and Ben Kennedy
mr. Stephen P. Kent and  

ms. nancy l. Sullivan
ms. Kelly Schwenkmeyer and 

mr. edward f. Kloman
The Kneisel foundation
anne hooper Kneisel
Joe and Polly Knowles
Sarah e. laaff ’03
mr. and mrs. david lacarubba
mr. and mrs. Philip g. lake
mr. and ms. John lawrence, Jr.
ms. Wendy lawton
ms. amanda mack
mr. and mrs. Thomas a. maher
mrs. and mr. andre manly

mr. and mrs. John manning
mr. and mrs. guy marchesseault
dr. and mrs. owen mathieu
linda B. may
mr. and mrs. alan mccoy
mr. and mrs. Kurt melden
henry and nod meyer
ms. Patricia morrison ’03
mr. and mrs. William S.  

mosakowski
mr. and mrs. michael K. nelligan
dr. and mrs. robert J. o’Brien, Jr.
ms. holly o’donohue ’03
Karen o’donohue
o’hare family
eric P. olson and diana J. denning
carolyn Paczkowska and family
oliver and Barbara Parker
Betsy Payne
dr. enrico and denise Petrillo 

and the Petrillo family
mr. and mrs. richard d. Phippen
mr. and mrs. John r. Pingree
Jan and herb Plourde
deborah nelson and James Pratt
mr. Peter Quimby
martha and Jeff rawlins
ms. angela Katsos ray ’82
mrs. elizabeth W. raymond ’68
mr. norman regan
leslie e. reichert
andrew and Tish rimmer  

(andrew rimmer ’86)
elizabeth and denis robitaille
rogers family foundation
Janet and mike rogers
mr. and mrs. henry rogers
robin and marcia rogers
mr. and mrs. edward S. rowland
cliff and Susan rucker
ruthie Salter
Barbara Savarese
mr. r. michael Sceery
Peter B. Schwarz
mary Scofield
david and marie louise Scudder
campbell B. Seamans ’75 and 

dale hawkes Seamans ’77
Jessica Seymour ’02
Bruce and ellen Shain
The Shafers
Keith and ellen Shaughnessy

Patricia moore and  
Wayne Sheridan

mr. and mrs. Binkley Shorts
martha and J.d. Smeallie
John Soursourian and Judith Klein
mr. matthew Spuck and  

ms. Kimberley higel
eric and Wendy Stacey  

(eric Stacey ‘81)
Joseph and augusta Stanislaw
Staples
ms. ailsa Steinert
mr. and mrs. russell h.  

Stephens
mr. and mrs. harry T. Taft 

(elizabeth allen Taft ’73)
mr. michael S. Tarshi and  

dr. adella agolli Tarshi
lisa and Kevin Taylor
The linda and Steven  

Weinstein foundation
Kirki Thompson
richard Tokowicz and  

Barbara Tomkins
mr. and mrs. edmund Traverso
alex and Sally uhle
ms. nguyet Thu and  

mr. Tho Van
mr. and mrs. richard Vassallo 

(Shelley mccloy Vassallo ’76)
Virginia Wellington  

cabot foundation
Bill and mary Wasserman
Sandy ’79 and Bob Weatherall ’78
mr. and mrs. Kingman Webster
ms. Janet Weedon
mr. and mrs. Steven m. Weinstein
mr. and mrs. leonard Wescott
ms. hope Wigglesworth
marjorie and Ben Wittner
mr. and mrs. l. dexter  

Woodman Scholarship fund
mr. John d. Young and  

ms. Sue casey
ms. Julie Zook

Prep@Pingree  
endowment Campaign

mr. and mrs. Kurt melden
new York community Trust

prep@pingree
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fall is The heighT Of The adMissiOn 
seasOn fOr indePendenT sChOOls.

help us spread the word about Today’s Pingree by telling your friends 
what’s new on campus:

•	 Breaking ground for state-of-the-art athletics and arts facilities

•	 creation of a learning commons, a center of information 
literacy, digital citizenship, and collaborative study

•	 introduction of courses in engineering, architecture, electronic 
music, and advanced mandarin

•	 Transportation options from areas east, west, north, and south

Pingree is the north shore’s top choice  
for a co-educational college prep day school!

we offer students an exceptional education without leaving home!



Save the 
Date 
for an  

all-pingree gala 
& auction

•
A Taste of 
Pingree
•

an evening of
food, drink, and 
items to delight 
the connoisseur  

in each of us!

•
Saturday, 

May 4, 2013

•
Look for details after  

January 1



537 Highland Street

South Hamilton, MA 01982
www.pingree.org

  

   
537 Highland Street, South Hamilton, MA 01982-1399

Celebrating 25 years of Women’s HoCkey

We’re on facebook! Please “like” our page. It’s a great way to find former 
classmates, too! Once you become a fan of Pingree School, you will occasionally 
receive news and event updates, as well as registration reminders on your personal 
Facebook news feed. It’s just one more way we want to keep you connected. 

Scan with your 
smartphone 
to view 
our mobile 
website.




